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CHAPTER XXI.

tho room. She was only conscious that sho was
■very, very wretched, .
“Then do so at once,.as this interviewhns al
Moan while Edgar Lewis sat there biding his
1
ready
been prolonged beyond reasonablo limits.”
time, a cold smilo playing about his thin lips. Af- „
“ Beatrice,” ho began, in a softer tone, “ I never ter she had looked upon that i>icture until her
intended
to have hurled this announcement upon wholo being was steeped in misery, then he would
i

tain that you will yet call me husband, and I also
know that the reason you object to my plan is be-

;you in the manner that I did, bnt your coldness
; mid scorn, together with yodr contemptuous rejec

suiting language that you havo Used this morn
ing, I Will see you again; until then, do not dare
to enter my presence.” '

BY SABAH A. BOUTHWOBTH.
.

“I made no assertions but what I can prove,"
1
ho
replied, sullenly.
■
'

pretty cousin, because I mean that those red lips
shall pay me with a sweet coin for every harsh
word they've uttered. You see, I am very cor?

cause Cecil Ware—curses on him—has attracted
your Wayward fancy.”
/
She arose with dignity., ’
■ '
. " When you are ready to apologize for tho in

DKimiB
.

" I would rather bo hated by all mankind, than
■ '
Bully, my Inner jiiirlty,by omall, opeciom .
Fatsolioodo. Batlior tho Anger of ploblsn scorn
Should jmrnlyzo with IU continued pointing, than
Yield ono tittle of that Intensified love of
*
Truth thnt generates within mo.”

Tlie funeral was over. The last sad rites that
loving hands could render hod been performed,

So saying, she turned toward the door.

tion of my suit, maddened me.”
She stopped him with a geshire. Tile strong
will wns giving way. Pain had stamped its white

But

her coflsln was too quick for her; springing for
ward, ho turned tho key in the lock, and then

withdrawing it, placed it in his pocket.
Her eyes flashed now, and the color blazed in
her cheeks. Sho was superb in her anger.
“ What am I to understand by such conduct as

that?”

.

" It means, my dainty maiden, that you do not

leave this room until I am willing that you should;
and thiit wheh you do go lienee, you will go ns my

tone of unutterable scorn.
Ho looked as though ho would have been glad

to have annihilated heron tho spot.

His fingers

worked nervously, and finally ho walked away to
tlio window. . Presently ho turned and glanced at
the lady. She had seated' herself in a large easy
chair, and taken up ajiook. Hor coolness and apr
parent composure infuriated him. Moving back
to her side with rapid strides, ho regard her fixed

imagine that I understand your meaning.”
“You are dull of comprehension,” he rejoined,
•with a forced laugh. “ You cannot have forgotten ly for a moment, and thou inquired, with a sar
/
that it was his wish that you should become my donic smile:
wife:"
■
'
> _
'
' " Who do you suppose you aro?”
,.
.
Tho unexpected question bewildered her.. A.
"Ahl I did you no wrong, then, by supposing

that that was what you had reference to. I an sudden fear crept icily to her, heart; but her. voice
•
‘
swered that question two years ago, and I do not did not falter as she answered:
“ Who should I bo, but Beatrice, the daughter of
think that my manner since has been such as to
..
lend you to imagine that I had revoked that de Harvey and Caroline Lascelle?"
“ I imagine that it would bo an extremely difficult
cision; ' You must excuse me if I say that I had
fancied that you were too much of a gentleman to task to tell who you should bo," ho retorted with a
sneer; “but I can inform you who you,are nct>
introduce that disagreeable subject again.”
which will perhaps do almost as well. My uncle
His face flushed hotly.
'
“ Then you have no intention of honoring the and aunt never had nny children; consequently
memory of ybur parents by complying with what they aro not your parents, as you just now so
confidently asserted.”
.
'.
,
,
.
you know was the ardent desire of their hearts.”
11 Stop'. I am sorry that you have had tho mis
If ho had indulged the hopd that she would

fortune to labor under a delusion, as you most
certainly have if you have imagined, for ono mo
ment,'that they over wished that any hopes of
theirs should he fulfilled at tho expense of my

faint at this startling announcement, and. thus
givo him an opportunity to exult over her dlstress, ho was disappointed. She was made of

stemor stuff, as ho presently discovered. Spring
life-long happiness. They were too just, generous ing to her foot, her eyes blazing, and her whole
and loving to want to make so dear a purchase. frame quivering with excitement, she exclaimed:
They urged tho matter for a time, it is true, think
"My God 1 Edgar Lewis! What atrocious lie'
ing that I'did not know my own mind; but flnd- is this that you havo forged, and now havo the
ing-that my determination was unalterable, they’ unblushing effrontery to endeavor to palm off up
kindly desisted, and it is my firm belief that they on me as truth ?”
finally came to the conclusion tliat a marriage be
“ Softly ! softly ! Do n’t gbt agitated, my dear;
tween us wns entirely incompatible."
although I must say that it improves your beauty
" But why is it, Beatrice? You know that I wonderfully. Why, you -are perfectly magnifi
love you dearly. Oh, beware how you throw from cent, my sweet cousin ! You sco I am wiljing'to

you the affection of a truo heart. As my wife, continue to call you thus, although in reality you
every wish should be gratified. I should deem no aro no relation to mo whatever.”
sacrifice too great that brought you joy or pleas
“ If that Is a fact, I cannot be too thnnkftil,” sho
ure.".
.
rejoined, in a tone of cutting irony.
She arched her eyebrows.
His countenance flushed now. Should ho not
“ Such ardent protestations make mo smile. havo tho pleasure, after all, of subduing that proud
How can I place confidence in them, when I sco spirit ?
:
you so utterly unmindfttl' of my feelings now. I
Her voice recalled his wandering thoughts:
should at least respect you if you ceased your
“Mr. Lewis!” she said, sternly, “ I will havo no
^pleadings; but if.you continue to press tho pain more evasions. I am not a child, to be diverted

ful subject upon my attention, I shall consider by idle talk, nnd I insist upon knowing by what
you as wanting in the courtesy of a gentleman.”
authority yoii uttered tho extraordinary affirma
He ’aughod ironically.
tion that you did a few moments since?!’

t

givo her a brighter one to gaze at.

satisfaction of knowing that I havo been truo to
myself, and have not committed the unpardon
able sin of selling my hand and perjuring my soul
’’for tho sake of worldly honor nnd distinction."

Ah, she would

And a gracious saviour, and he would win a peer
less bride!

Presently ho arose, and pacing the floor with

appointed at my prospects .of inheriting my
uncle's wealth being so summarily cut off, is not
surprising. A year passed, and then my father—

sho wiser and stronger than thoy ? How was
sho—who all her lifo had boon tenderly shielded
from every adverse wind—fitted to cope with pov
erty ? Which path should sho choose ? Tliis one
was delightfully embowered amid all rare and
bountiful things, full of tho perfuMo of flowers

who was a'lawyer—was obliged to go to Europe
to hunt up evidence for the clearance of a client,
and while there, lie thought ho would satisfy him
self with regard to you. This ho found to bo a

mo of it," sho coolly replied.
.
With a frowning brow, ho now unlocked the

door, and sho passed into the hall.

gave way, and tho cry that1 struck her palo lips
apart was terrible in its agony.

for by the kind-hearted nuns. Upon lifting her up,
a sleeping babe was found tightly clasped in her
arms. The unfortunate creattiro was delirious,
nnd did not long survive; but before Dentil camo

trust of her girlhood fled, that she thus paused to
parley with the tempter? Was sho prepared to
plant thorns in her heart, that roses might bios-

in tho second, tho world would scorn hor.

CHAPTER XXII.

Which

som around hor ? Would their fragrance componsato hor for the terrible pain .within ? Could

hor child to tho compassionate man who had be
friended her, and to tho gentle jady who had wept

she smilo, jest and bo happy, knowing tliat her
guardian-angel was chanting a dirge over the

over hor wrongs.
.
1
grave of hor womanly honor?
All theso particulars father took the precaution
Tho struggle was over at last, and raising hor
to write out, with dates and names of witnesses. sweet, patieiit faco, tho light of a noble resolve
Tho papers nro in my possession, and you shall shining in tho clear, truthful eyes, she said, calm
examine them at anytime that suits your con ly: •
“ Edgar, it can never bo ! I do not lovo you,
venience: Whether my parents, previous to their
deaths, informed thoir brother of tho facts tlitrt and I will not bo guilty of wronging either you or
tliey had gathered, I am unablo to say; but this I
do know: that ho repeatedly assured them, as he
did me, that I should still be his heir, inheriting

myself by marrying ono who inspires me with no
warmer feelings of regard than you do. GOd.forgivo me for daring to entertain the idea for one

ids property by becoming- tho husband of his
daughter. You do not doubt my stateihonts, do

moment!”
Her companion looked up In astonishment.

you, Beatrice ?”
Doubt? Every word that ho had uttered had
flashed conviction to her soul, confirmed, as they
were, by a thousand trivial tilings in the past,

had deemed lior weaker than she was, for tlio pos
sibility of her giving such an answer as this, had

seemingly insignificant at the time, but that now
arose stern witnesses of tho dreadful truth.
She remembered how often people had remarkcd and speculated with regard to hor -eyes and

hair, and declared that they could trace no resem
blance between her parents* and herself. Now
she understood tho anhoyanco that those dear
ones had over scorned to experience at all such
comments. Sho recalled her;own innocent ques
tions relative to the time and place of her birth,

Ho

never occurred to him. What! did she accept the
other alternative and its consequences in prefer
ence to becoming his wife? Ho bit his lip in vex
ation. Already—in imagination—he had been re

ceiving tho congratulations of his friends.

..." Did your father ascertain anything moro inre

thing that sho had clearly determined upon;-and
that wns, that she would not long remain dependant upon the bounty of Edgar Lewis. Beyond

sented himself as the brother of tho unfortunate
creature. Sho did not learn his name; but his

cent! you aro deluding yourself with afalse hope;
fondly imagining that when he hears of your mis
whole air and bearing proclaimed that ho camo of fortune ho wilbfly on tho wings of lovo to your
a wealthy nnd aristocratic family. He betrayed rescue. Ah! such wonderful young men do not
considerable emotion upon hearing of tho untimc- exist outside the page of romance. Believe mo,
lyfato of Ids unhappy sistor; but was also keenly when Madame Rumor whispers this story—with
alive to all the disgrace that she had brought upon perhaps a fow variations—into his ear, ho will
herself and connections, and when told that sho congratulate himself upon his escape.”
■
had bestowed hor babo upon strangers, he'seemed
Her lip curled with ineffable scorn, as sho re

plied:
.
“ I believe that I havo estimated him at his true
value; at least I havo never mado the mistake to
suppose ho was a gentleman, and then dis
cover that ho was not. Allow mo topass from
the room now, if you pleaso, and do not vex your
self with the idea that I do not fully understand

hor lot was the hardest to bear, for tho revelation
had fallen upon her liko a thunder-bolt from a jny position..
- -------------- -----------------I am aware
-----------------that in_________
rejecting
o your
___
clear sky. Sho forgot that sho was not alono in | proposals, I am condemning myself to a lifo of

-

that, all was doubt and perplexity.
"
..Oh! that she had some Blend to advise her; but
to whom could sho go? Would not all those who
had fluttered about her in tho days of hor pros
perity, turn away witli curling lip aud disdainful

air, whon hor tormentor—not contented with doprivingher of wealth—should have proclaimed
her sad history to tho astonished ears of theworld? Ohl tho future stretched before her such,
-a wild, barren waste; that her’very heart grew
faint and sick within her, and—Heaven help her
—sho felt liko casting back at tho feet of her
Maker, tho priceless gift of lifo with which lie had

endowed her.

.

Poor child! at that moment it seem

ed to her but a weary, worthless burden.
Suddenly a strange light leaped into tho dark,
mournfhl eyes,, flooding with almost celestial

glory tho pale, sorrowful face. Perchance tho an
gels had drawn near to whisper words of peace
and consolation unto tho weak, despairing soul, or
it may bo that hor own spirit hnd arisen in new ’
might and power from the baptism of fire with
which it had boon anointed. At least she soem-.

ed like a now being as she paced the floor with a
quick, firm tread, the' small hands clasped ner

vously together, and the curves of tho rod mouth,
fall of resolution. She was no longer tlie timid,,
shrinking girl, for tho crown of womanhood wassettling down upon her brow,
. .
What if circumstances had revealed to her a
darker; destiny than she had anticipated! could

.

she not be strong.to work, and brave to endure,
laboring faithfully even ' unto. tho bitter end?

What if tho path through the valley was grim
with shadows, and " Stern with thorns, and . the
mountain heights rugged and toilsome! would'
not faith and trust, and a patient performance of

every duty, .strengthen her fainting heart and
weary feet, and bring her at last into tlio delight .
and glory of tho “promised land?” What if life
did, loom'' iip before her. a long, dreary blank,,
could slio not fill .it with pure and holy deeds?
What was she, that she should murmur at the de- '
creo that had turned her steps: aside from the

pleasant, flowery paths in which site had so long
traveled? Was there not a tender Father over,
all?
.
'
.
,
' ...
.
Thus she reasoned, until a bright, hopeful smile

I have made tho only right and true choice.”
. Her listener bent his cold, calculating eyes
searchingly upon her, and then, as she crimsoned
beneath tho rude gaze, ho smiled derisively, say
ing in tho peculiarly aggravating tone that he

'

to strive to realize hor situation.
.
‘
'
“ What shall I do?” was tho cry that wailed up
from tho very deptfis of her being. There was ono

—like a stray sunbeam—began to play about her
lips. If Edgar Lewis could have seen her in that
hour, the truth might have dawned upon him
that nothing but sin could ever crush or break

lation to------ ?"
■
.
There ' was a rising in her throat that checked
her utterance; but hot companion, understanding knew so well how to assume:
hor mutej-appealihg look, replied:
' .
. “My dear Beatrice! I might ask you if the
“ Nothing of any consequence. Tho Lady Supe thought of a certain Cecil Ware had not influenced
rior informed him that a few weeks after the poor you to make this unwise decision, did I not already
thing was buried, a gentleman called, who repre road that fact in your blushing faco. Poor inno

much relieved.”
So,then, she was tho child of shame? Oh 1
how tho proud head bent beneath the weight of
that humiliating thought! Tho dreadful truth
was eating into her very soul I Ah, she could
sympathize with Threissa now,'fully, deeply; only

by tho-recollection of tho great necessity that
there Was for immediate action, sho arose, bathed
her face and smoothed her hair, and theii sat down

Was

row.”
;
-i
J do not see the necessity for any further de
•which the subject was always changed; so she lay,” she hastily rejoined. “ I have already view
only crouched stiiripwer hi hor chair, and wished, ed the subject in every possible light, and I am
in bitterness of spirit, that she, too, was a silent- confident that nothing can now alter my deter
dweller in that tranquil city of the dead—boauti- mination. Indeed, I believe tho longer I reflect
fiil Greenwood!
'
'
upon it tho -more firmly I shall bo convinced
For five minutes perfect stillness reigned, and
then Beatrice said:
’

tho terrible ordeal through which site had passed.
Every ■ faculty—save one—seemed. dead . within
her. She pould feel intensely. At last aroused

the prize to slip from his grasp after all?
“ I cannot believe that you have bestowed upon
this matter tho considortion that it deserves, if that
is tlie conclusion you havo arrived at,” ho gravely
replied. “You aro agitated and nervous, now.
Suppose you postpone your decision until to-mor

evasive answers received, and the • haste with

,

-

For two hours Beatrice lay upon hor couch,
completely prostrated, both in mind and body, by

disdain would be tho most blighting—the hardest
to enduro? Where had tho sublime faith and

to release her, reason returned, and sho bequeathed

.

“A falling atar thatshot acrosi
Tho Intricate and twinkllngdark,
Vanished, yet left noaomc of loss . ■
Throughout tho wide, othcrlal arc." . ,
Owen Jtr.nsoiTir.

and tlio songs of birds, with a golden-tinted sky
o’erheiul, that stretched before hor dark and
ed. The results of his researches, summed up in' gloomy, winding over rugged mountain ridges,
a fow words, amounted to tills: My uncle, in down into wild, desolate ravines, and through in
passing through somo streets in tho outskirts of tricate forest depths. If sho traversed the first,
hor own soul would blush for her; if she walked

How calm

and dignified she was! Withoutdoigninghim an
other glance she ascended to hor chamber. When
onco alone in thnt blessed refuge, her self-control

much easier matter than he hnd at first anticipat

Paris, early one summer's morning, discovered,
near tho St Mario’s Convent, a young woman,
apparently dying. Ho aroused tlio porter at tlio
gate, and sho was immediately Aken in nnd cared

1

am master here now.”
'
“You aro very just, very generous, to remind

little ones to gladden tho heart nnd homo of my
uncle. Finally ho censed to expect them, declar
ing that Providence evidently intended that I no mercy unless she accepted tho condition thatshould bo his son nnd heir, 'When I was about ho offered hor.
nine years of ago, my aunt’s health being delicate,
Something in her face emboldened^ him, and
hor husband decided to givo her tho benefit of a kneeling by her side, ho took hor unresisting hand
change of climate, nnd accordingly sailed for Eu in his, and continued in tliolamo soft tone:
rope. Wo heard from them frequently, and at
“Tho secret is known only to us two. In this
last, after thoy had been gone a twelve month, iny dire extremity, I alone am faithful to you, my
uncle wrote tliat he was acquiring now knowledge sweet one. The stain upon your birth is nothing
of his profession in a German University. Soon to me. I could not worship you more than I now
after this, wo received a letter containing tho won- do, if you wore the legitimate offspring of a king.
dorfttl tidings that heaven had blessed them with Then become my wife, and the tender devotion of
a daughter. A few moro weeks glided away, and a lifetime shall repay ypu for the suffering of the
then thoy ro’turned, bringing you with them. I past hour. Speak, my own. darling, and say that
havo hoard my father and mother say that they you will grant my prayer, giving mo your pre
knew that you was no child of theirs the moment cious self for tho crowning glory of my man
that they saw you, and thoir suspicions were con hood !”

Why should n’t she ? Other women had bar
tered truth and honor for wealth and position 1
Why should sho hesitate to do tho same? Was

sSfe

His face grow dark with passion, as ho savage

mot yours warmly, cordially, will bo extended no
more. Thoro is just ouo way in which you can
avoid all this.”
She looked up eagerly, with tho word “how”
trembling upon hor lips. Sho read hor answer in
his cold grey oyes. She saw thnt sho need expect

firmed by tho evasive answers that tliey received
whon they questioned the doctor aud his wife re
lative to your birth. Tliat my parents were dis

s?&

ly exclaimed:
" You had bettor not display your contempt
. quite so openly, Miss Beatrice. Tliis roof may
not shelter you another night. Remember that I

slow, thoughtful stop, said, in his deepest, tender-

dren. Tho former, who was tho oldest, married
first, and her brother wns not long in following
her example. In two years after the union of my
parents I was born. Time passed on, bringing no

i

toil and privation, yot I shall over havo tho sweet

seal upon her beautiful mouth, while a deadly cst tones: ' ■ .
'
■
.
pallor had overspread hor face.
• “ My dear Beatrice,' you will be extremely fool
“I accept all tho apologies that you would ish if you expose this sad, lamentable history to
make,” she said, in a voice tliat she in vain strove tlie curious, wondering eyes of tho public. Think
to steady; “and now havo tho kindnesA to prove what a delicious morsel it will be in the mouth of
your sincerity by telling mp. your reasons for Mrs. Grundy. What a sensation the extraordi
thinking that I am not the child of Dr. Lascelle. nary bit of news will create in fashionable circles.
This suspense is exceedingly liainful.”
With what intense delight those whom you now
; “ It is no thinking matter with me, but positive rank as among your best friends will seize this
knowledge,” ho replied, a triumphant flash light excellent opportunity to uso tho dissecting-knife.
ing his oyes for ono instant.' "You aro aware Faces that have been wont to smilo upon you,
that my mother nnd undo Harvey were only chil will become grave and cold. Hands that havo

promised bride."
and Beatrice, with her white, sorrowftil face and
" You can disabuse yourself of tliat last idea as
selling heart, had returned to her cheerless home.
quickly as possible,” she coolly replied.
A week passed, and at tho expiration of that
“ Oh, you do not know all tho persuasions that
time she found tliat her cup of woo, which she
I can bring to bear upon thnt stubborn will of
had deemed was full to overflowing, had room to
yours. A few more words from mo, and I should
contain one moro bitter drop—the concentrated
not bo surprised to behold you kneeling at my,
essence of wormwood to that proud spirit.
feet, begging me, In piteous accents, to have mercy
Ono morning tho kind old housekeeper rapped
upon you, and make you my wife.”
at hor door, saying:
;
'.,
Sho looked incredulous.
“ Miss Beatrice, Mr. Edgar is in the library, and
" Oh, you doubt me, doyou?"
ho bado me inform you that lie must see you im
“ I regard your boastings ns so absurd that I do
mediately, upon very important business.”
not even take the trouble to consider them. One
“ Very well. Tell him that I will be down di
thing I know: that if my lifo was in danger, and
rectly.”
,
..
my only hope of salvation was in marrying you, I
Mrs. Manners moved away, muttering to her
would reject you with tho same scorn and loath
self:
...
ing that I now do.”
“ Ho w I do pity the poor young thing I She will
Hor words maddened him, and tho next instant
mourn that sweet face of hers under the sod, if
he turned a faco full of such a malignant triumph
something do n’t happen pretty soon.”
upon hor that tho very blood chilled In hor veins.
Ah! the arrow that was to arouse her had al
“ Well, suppose that you had a greater interest
ready left the bow.
at stake?. There aro times, I believe, whon char
When Miss Lascelle descended, she found her
acter and reputation aro valued more than life.”
cousin pacing the floor with “rapid, impatient
“ Can it be possible that his dark, mysterious
strides: Ho came forward eagerly, as she paused
hints mean anything?” was tho thought that was
upon the threshold, exclaiming, as he attempted
agitating his listener, oven while she calmly re
to take her hand: '
'
plied, “ My answer would still bo tho same.”
" My dear Beatrice, you can't think how de
“Perdition!” he muttered. Then seizing her
lighted I am to behold your countenance once
, arm in a fierce grasp, he hissed, rather than spoke,
more. You are looking palo. I fear that your
“ Proud girl, do you realizo that I can, if I choose,
health will suffer, if you confine yourself to the
strip you of wealth, name and all that the heart
house so closely.”
, holds dear, and turn yon forth from your palace
“ I am not nt all concerned about that, neither
. homo a miserable beggar? And, by heavens 11
is there any necessity of your being,” sho coldly
will do it, if you do not accede to my terms. Lisreplied. “ IfT understood your messenger aright,
’ ton, my lady. Every dollar of my uncle’s prop
you solicited this interview with regard to a mat
erty belongs to me.”
(
ter of business. Please to waive all compliments,
’ ■ Tho fire had burned out of her cheeks while he
then, and proceed ns expeditiously as possible.”
was speaking, and now they wore as white as the
“ Do not bo impatient, my-sweet cousin," ho re
marble-topped tablo against which she loaned for
joined, with a bland smile. “I have several in
support as she said:
teresting subjects to converse about; but I cannot
“ Surely my father did not disinherit his only
broach them all in one moment. We should not
child?”
do justice to any of thorn in that case. Tho world
With what intense enjoyment hor companion
was not mado in a day.”
listened to the quiver of pain in hor voice! Ah!
“ I believe that I was informed of thnt. foot when
a child,” she returned demurely. “ May I inquire lie had touched her at lost!
“ Ho mado no will,” he briefly rejoined.
if-that is one of tho important affairs to which I
. “ Thon, sir, have the goodness to inform mo what
am indebted for tho honor of this call?”
you m'ean by tho singular words tliat you have
He bit his lip. Her apparent -Indifference to his
society chafed him, and ho replied, in a slightly just uttered.”
"Hal ha! so you condescend to ask for an ex-'
acid tone: : •
'
. ■ ■
'
.
“ You will probably. have an opportunity to planation, do you?”
“ I would like to know whether I am dealing
judge of that matter for yourself before you leave
tliis room, ns-well as of other curious things. In with a madman or a knave,” she returned, in a
tho meantime I wish to speak of the earnest de
sire of my late jmcle—of tho hoiio that hechorishod for many years. Aro you prepared to testify
your, affection for.him by obeying what was al
most his dying request?”
'
' “ Be so kind as to explain yourself more ftilly.
I will not for one instant do you tho injustice to'
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that proud'spirit. The great, swelling tide of mis
fortune might; Indeed, sweep over her, blighting
every green and fragrant thing that had mado her
heart glad, but down deep in her soul were seeds,
planted there by the Almighty, that, after tho first
shock had passed, would spring up with fresh
buds and blossoms to make tlie desolated garden
laugh again in the pride of its now beauty and
verdure.

Ah! wo never realize with what strength, en
durance and hopeful courage, wo aro endowed;,
until tho soason comes that calls them forth.
Thus that long summer’s day.—with its glad
sunshine, fragrant bloom, and soft, sweet gushes
of melody—stole on, and tho eager, rushing world
knew not tliat in those golden hours, ’mid terrible
anguish and pain, a soul had bccu born again.

Ah, mo! but such is lifo!
.
Wearied and. worn by tho excitement through
which sho had passed, Beatrice laid down to rest.
Soon tho white lids crept down over tlio heavy
eyes, and sho slept tho sweet sleep of exhaustion'
It was not long, however, before she was aroused,
from her slumber by a loud rap upon tho door,
and starting up sho hoard tho housekeeper's voice

begging for admittance.
,
I “ Well, I should liko to know if you are a ealcu-.
lating to make yourself sick?” began, tliat worthy,
woman, as soon as sho had entered thcroom, “bocause if you bo, you aro agoing in. just tho right;
way to do it.”
■
.
,
“ Why, what is tho matter?" inquired her listen
er in astonishment.
“Matter? Enough ’s- the matter, I should think!;
To my. certain knowledge you havo n’t put a single.
■ bit of food into your mouth this blessed day. I

gout Kate up with your dinner full two hours ago,

'
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ffl,
J

nnd there it stands out in the hall now. I’ll bo
bound you hav n't oven looked nt it; much laps
touched it. This will never, do, child. I shall

calm man, but mercy t would n’t his eyes havo

havo to call a doctor for you, yet.”
Beatrice laughed. It was the first Inugh tliat had
rippled over her lips for moro than a week; No
wonder her companion looked up in amazement.
“I shall not placo myself on tho sick list, yot,"

Sit down, if you please; I want to havo a little
talk with you."

never meant that you should know but what you
BY It. AMELIA MOUSE/
was his own child. Oh, dear I to think that I
should over live to see you brought to such grief But how can I believe an angel guide
as this. Poor thing! I do n’t wonder that you
Follows my footsteps wheresoe’er I go—
hnvo n’t had any appetite to-day. What will you Is over kindly watching by iny side,
do in tho cold world, child? Well, I always said
To guard mo from tho snares of harm and woo?
that it wns a mercy thnt wo could n’t look Into tho
How
can a sainted being, good and kind,
future, and I think so moro than over, now. Just
Linger near ono with heart so dark with sin,
imagine liow terribly your father and mother

Mrs. Manners seated herself in tho rockingchair, saying:
“Well, I can (stop awhile, though it won't do

would havo felt, if they had known that tho tlmo
would over comowhcn tlieir petted darling would
bo turned out of house and homo;” here tho good

to leave thoso girls long witliout a mistress.

woman paused to brush away tho tears that woro
flooding hor eyes. Her sincere affection, and earn

she said, almost gaily.
“ The reason I do not eat
is because I havo not felt the nocd of anything.

li

I

must say that I am glad to see you more cheerfulliko. I havo been worried to death about you.”
“Not quite bo bad as that, I hope," replied tho
young lady, another bright smile flashing over hor
I face, fori am hardly worth all tliat anxiety.”
“ That is as much as you know about it,” was
tlie short response, accompanied by a toss of tho
head and a glance full of affection.

“ Well, I suppose anyone would imagine that
you might bo a vory good judge of how much lovo
and care I am deserving, considering that you
havo been near mo all my lifetime,” was careless
ly returned.
“To bo sure, child!

Why, bless your heart! you

are just like an open book to me. Your own moth
er did n’t know your character better than I do.
She used to say that she was afraid sho should
get jealous, because her baby took such an im
mense fancy to me. Why, just as soon as you be
gan to walk, you would follow mo all over tho
house.”
Beatrice went to tho window to choke back tho
sobs tliat were rising in hor throat. _ Presently sho

returned to her chair, saying:
“ I believe that you were with my parents when
I was born.”
The start with which the good woman received
this remark, did not escape the observation of her

companion.

..

“ Well, yes, I certainly came to live with them
before you did,” she replied in some confiislon.
“Let'me see:'You were nineteen last month.
Well, it is twenty-one years in September, since

my husband died, and the doctor and his wife of
fered me a homo with them. How time does fly 1
I declare, it do n't seem longer ago than yesterday,
that Mr. Manners and I were married.”
A pause ensued. Then Beatrice said:
“I suppose you were very much surprised when
father and mother proposed that you should go to

blazed, if he’d havo known his brother-in-law was
a prying into his affairs. Ho always said that ho

est sympathy moved Beatrice deeply.
“ Don’t weep, dear Mrs. Manners,” sho said,hor
own lips quivering as sho spoke. “ You must be

the. ocean. I certainly ought to visit my birth
place some time or other. Whore was it that I
first saw the light?”
“In France, I believe. But there, I must go
down, I had no idea that I had been idling here so
long. I guess that I shall find that those girls

-

“Now that’s what puzzles me,” was tho grave

He docs; but I havo not the time to argue that
question now. Of course the Unite cannot com
prehend tlio Infinite. Sometime in tho future I
shall probably understand why this cross is laid

eyes.
“Bless yon, darling!

I should liko to see tlie

person that would n’t bo, to have such a change as
this como over them within twenty-four hours.
But what are you going to do,' child?”
“I do n’t know. I haven’t plaifned anything,
yet,” sho replied, almost despondingly. After that,
perfect silence reigned for several minutes. Each
were busy with their own thoughts. Suddenly the
orphan raised her boived head; a now light kin

“ No, unless it was yourself. But stop; what am
I saying? Yes, they did, though. Mrs. Lascelle
had a picture of hor which sho give to me a little
while beforo she died. I have got it stowed away
among some of my things; but I declare, I don’t
believe that I should over have thought of it again

if you hadn’t spoken of it; for of course I never
imagined that there would ever be any uso for

it.”
“A likeness of her? Oh, get it! quick!” and
Beatrice clasped her hands tightly over hor throb

have just commenced speaking upon a subject

in here?”
The girl smiled, and springing to the door, open
ed it with nervous haste.
• “ Do n't be so flustered, darling. If you want to
see your mother’s face, go look in the glass. You
aro as much alike as two peas;” so saying, Mrs.
Manners departed^) find the miniature.
Ten minutes passed, and then-sho returned with

that I have been very anxious to talk about many
times, so I really can’t lot you go until I have

tho article in her possession.
“Ohl it is the lady that visits mo so often in my

heard further particulars in reference to that in
teresting and extraordinary event. Now if you
love me you will not refuse to grant my re

dreams," murmured Beatrice, as she gazed upon
the ivory through fast falling tears. “There aro
tho same great, dazzling eyes, and glossy raven
tresses. ■ Last night she kissed me, and I can feel,
oven now, tho lingering pressure of those ripe, rod
lips. What a world of sweetness is gathered in

So please sit down and continue your re-

marks,”

The worthy woman was evidently* annoyed.
Distress and consternation flung out their differ-. them. Oh! my vory soul is moved with an unut
terable yearning. I loved Mrs. Lascelle fondly,
■ent banners in her face, as she listened to her com
dearly, tjit her face never overwhelmed mo with
panion’s words.
such a rush of tenderness es this doos.” And thus
“I can’t for the lifo of mo see what you are so
for a long time she sat. drinking in the. beauty of
curious about,” she hurriedly exclaimed; “but,
the countenance which was indeed very liko her
anyway, I can’t stop to talk the matter over now;
some other time will do just as well;’’ and she own. Suddenly she started, and the flush went
ont of her cheeks as sho exclaimed with a quiver
made another movement to leave, but Beatrice
of pain in her voice:
•
walked very deliberately across the room, locked
" Oh, Mrs. Manners! sho could never have been
the door; and withdrawing the key, held it up in
the vile creature that Edgar Lewis, in his signifi
her hand, saying, with an arch smile:
cant tone and manner, represented her.”
“Tlie woman that can stay, and won't.stay,
“ Bless you, child! that follow wduld slander his
must’be made to stay.”
own mother if ho thought that ho could gain any
“Well, if I aint beat nowl” cried her listener,
thing by it Look at tho picture again, dear. Do
sinking down into her choir, the picture of pro
the fallen have faces like that? ' Tobe sure I do n’t
found astonishment'
know anything about her only what tho doctor
“I sliould think that you did hold losing cards,”
and his wife told me—but I would trust them to
was the quiet response.
read character anywhere—and they said that she
“What does ail you, child? Are you determin
had certainly been unfortunate, but sinful never.”
ed to play with edge tools?”
“Oh, thank you! thank you! for those comfort
“I have already handled them, and they are not
ing words. You cannot imagine what a burden
so sharp as thoy were.”
■
v
they have lifted from my heart. One question
“ Do n’t talk in riddles. I was never good for
more.; Was it her, or her kind friends, that gave
guessing them;” and Mrs. Manners looked so com
pletely mystified, that Beatrice burst into one of mo tlie name of Beatrice?"
.“ She requested that you should be called so, if
her merry, ringing laughs, then flinging hor arms
they had no objections. She said that it was in
' ■ around her waist, she said:
memory of her twin sister who died When she was
“You dear, good soul! nature never intended
a child."
that you should be nn actress, for she did not put
“Thank you! I will not detain you longer now
the least particle of deception into your composi
te 1. Now if I had ever happened tel have hod if you wish to go. This evening I will talk w(th
the slightest suspicion in regard to what I now
. know, and questioned you, your evasions and
confusion would certainly have revealed tho whole

I
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long ago."
“ What is it that you know?" inquired her lis
tener, with a startled glance.
“Thatl amnotthedaughters!Dr. Lascelle and
• his wife, which, until this morning, I had alwaya
supposed myself to be."
Mrs. Manners looked aghast, and throw up lier
hands in consternation.
“ Land sakes alive I How under the sun did you
,erer find tliat out? I thought tQiat there was not
now another person in tlio world that know of
that besides myself; andanybodymighthavo tom
me limb from limb beforo they would havo been
any wiser for anything that I should have told
them. Now who did tell you, child?”
"Edgar Lewis.”
“ Why,howdid helcnowabont it?" and thon she
listened in open-mouthed wonder, while Beatrice
briefly narrated the conversation that sho had had

!j

with him in regard to her parentage.
“Humph! so that’s what1 the fellow wanted
when he called this morning, was it? -Well,Ionly
wish that I’d have suspected it, and I’d havo
shown him out again instead of speaking to you.
Claims the property, does he? Well, with all his
brass, I should n’t have supposed that he would
havo liad tho face to do that; but then it’s just
like him for all tlie world, the smooth-tongued
villain. Did n't know whether his father had over
told his uncle what he’d found out, hey? Humphl
I guess ho did n’t Old Jake Lewis was too shrewd
a rat for that Tho doctor was naturally a very

I’m weary, fainting with tho wiles of earth—
I yearn for something thoy afford me not—
Its joys all seem as bubbles of no worth—
Its pleasures, like its pains, too dearly bought.

cheer ?

*

A Guardian Angel! if tho Omnipotent
In blessing thus hath deigned to own his child,
Oh I let my soul in contrite tears repent

Its past offences, and bo reconciled I

(Jljiltas gkpirtant

are good for, unless I am around;" so saying sho
arosoi and was hastening from the room, when tho

quest.

’

Blights tho good purpose ere its work begin ?

upon my shoulders; but at present it is my duty
to bear it, not only without a murmur, but with And then, good being—whosoe’er thou art—
Spirit of Mercy I take me to your care— .
tho same faith and trust with which a child obeys
Guido and sustaip this unbelieving heart, '
the commands of earthly parents to whom it looks
And teach mo comfort and relief in prayer.
up with lovo and reverence.”
“Well, I suppose that you are in the right of it; Help mo to grow in holy faith and love,
.
but it seems dreadful hard, anyway. I am glad,
In thankfulness for all my Father’s given,
though, that you aro so resigned.”
That I may livo more liko tho saints above,'
“Oh, Mrs. Manners 11 was n’t submissive at all
And thus bo sanctified and led to heaven.
when I first hoard of it. The blow almost crushed
me, and I longed to lay down and die. I thought
that I could never bring myself to say, ‘ Thy will
bo done,’ and you see that my heart is a little re
bellious oven now;** and Beatrice looked up with
a'smile, although great tears were standing in her
EDITED BY MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS.

bing heart.
“ Why, how can I, child, when you’ve looked me

“Indeed, I can’t spare you yet, Mrs. Manners.
Never mind the maids; my wishes, at this moment,
are of more importance than their work. Wo

So fickle that a passing breath of wind

response. “I can’t for tho lifo of mo imagine, if
And it may bo—for who has power to say—
Hois so wise and good, why Ho lets such crea
That none return, who pass tho vale of death,
tures as Edgar Lewis havo everything their own
To waft us gleams of light from heavenly day,
way.”
Aud solace, though unseen, life's passing breath.
“lamby no means inclined to tho belief that

have done an immense deal of talking and laugh
ing, and nothing else. That is about all that they

orphan laid her hand upon hor arm, exclaiming,
in her playful, pleading way:

AM ANOEE NEAU ME,

But could I know, believe some angeled ono
Hovered in love and pity ever near,
calm and cheerful, for my (take. Try to think that
it is all for the best, as indeed it is, for a loving To guide my spirit, as it struggled on,
How would tho sweet assurance soothe and
God rules.”

Europe with them?”
“Well, yes; I shouldn’t wonder if I was. I did
n’t take to tho idea at all, at first, but Mrs. Las-' dled in her face, and sho eagerly exclaimed:
“Oh, Mrs. Manners! did hot my parents bring
cello was determined thqt I should go; and sho
was so kinder delicate liko, that I hated awfully from tho convent some memento of my mother?"

to trust her to anybody else, so finally I up and
went; and I can’t say that I’ve over been sorry,
for I enjoyed myself right well, although I was
really glad whon wo was safe at home again.”
“I presume so. I wonder if I shall ever cross
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you again, if you have the time to spare.”
That night Beatrice slept with a smile upon hor
lips, for in her dreams sho was clasped in her an
gel mother’s close embrace, while fragrant kisses
rained upon her face.

The next morning Edgar Lewis rode to Fern
dale, fondly expecting that at last a willing bride
would greet him. To his great disgust and morti
fication, ho was informed by the exultant Mrs.
Manners, that tho bird had flown. Enraged, ho

returned to town, and soon Mrs. Grundy was in
debted to him for a most wonderful bit of news.
It was strange how many people had always
suspected that Dr. and Mrs. Lascelle were impos
ing upon them. How indignant they woro that
they had been obliged to countenance such a low

born creature. How many thanked heaven that
sho had at last fallen to her proper level.

Address 129 1-2 East 20th st., Now York Olty.'
"Wo think not that we dally ice
About our hearths, angels that an to be.
Or may bo If they will, and wo prepare
Tholr souls and ours to moot in happy air."
’ [Laton Hunt,

THREE VIOLETS
Who has not thought tliat hunting violets in tho
spring-time was the best fun that girlsand boys

ever had? How sweet they look, as they peep up
from tlieir protectors, tho green leaves, as if they
wished to reach a little nearer to the blue sky, and
reveal a little mo.ro beauty thon the leaves could
do. Thp flrst violet I wish to tell you of grow in
the beautiful Sduthern land, whore skies woro
bright and suns warm, so that it could only thrive
and bloom beside the shady stream or under the
shelter of the dense forest
\ There camo to this beautiful sunny land a young

lady whom we will call Ellon. Sho had once
lived in a homo of beauty, and had every good
thing that she desired—friends to love her and pa
rents to caro for lien; but her parents died, and
her homo was sold, and her friends forsook her,
as sometimes friends will do in trouble. Now that
Ellon bad no ono to care for, sho had to care
for herself, and sho determined to become a teach

er. With a sorrowful heart sho alighted at tho
door of strangers, hoping to find lovo and kind
ness while she strove to do her duty. But people
do not always soo that the heart is sorrowful when
tho lips are silent; and because Ellen was too sad
to laugh and amuse those who had sent for her,

they called her sullen.
Days and weeks woro away, and still Ellen felt
as if a stranger, and thought,that no one wo'uld
ever mako her lovo life, or help her to find beauty
in it. Her scholars treated her rudely, and their
parents neglected her, and Ellen grew daily more
and more gloomy* One day there , camo to her
school-room a little child that she had not seen
-before, nnd sho had in her hands a little violet.

Its delicate blue petals were just the color of the
little girl’s eyes, and as sho held it in her tiny

hand, Ellen thought that she vory much, resembledit.
"
x
“ Can I come to school if I givo you this flower?”

a little kindness aud lovo to mako others happy
and good?
The story of tlio second violet is this;
A garden violot had sent up its blossoms nil

summer, and ns ono -niter another faded, others

told of its flowers nnd its birds, of its fair skies
nnd sweet sir; sbo told how every child lias a

loving guardian-angel thnt strives to keep it from
harm, nnd bring it beautiful spirit-blossoms, nnd

Sho told how glad

tench it goodness nnd purity.

angels wcro as they beheld tho good deeds, nnd

sprang up and opened their velvet petals to tho heard tho gentle words of thoso on .enrth, nnd how
sun; nnd so, freshly each day, tho llttlo plant kept end thoy woro ns thoy know of wrong and unkindrepeating in its beauty proofs of the goodness and
ness.
perfection of the earth from which it sprang. And
Sho described tho life of loving children in tbe
now tho cold autumn lind como, nnd chilling beautiful splrit-hoincs, nnd told of the gardens
winds blow, nnd hoar frosts coveijpd tho ground, and singing-birds, She told her earthly name,

yet still tho violet refused not to bloom. It sent
up its purple-tinted' flowers even after its leaves
woro dark and unlovely.
“ Why should I bloom longer?” said tho little
plant. “ I have not ceased all tho summer through,
but havo delighted to show my strength and my
lovo for the world. I havo given many a flower
to tho widow’s boy in tho cottage, and havo lot

him pick blossom after blossom in pieces to find
tho little old woman and her tub, which wise chil
dren know where to find in my secret chamber.
I havo lot the sun wither up many of my loveliest
blossoms, nnd havo given to tho frost somo of my
most promising buds, and now I believe my work
is done. Yet I feel rather sorry for this poor
world, which needs all tho beauty it can gain. I
wonder if Charlie will miss my flowers so much?
It is bitter cold, but by the look of the sun I think
to-morrow will bo warmer, and now if there is a
bud that feels courage enough to lift its head to.
tho breeze, and open its petals toward tho sun, I ’ll
do my best to help it; otherwise the earth must
bid farewell to violets until spring comes, with
her warm breath.”
“ Not a bud responded.
“You must remember,” said thomother-plant,

and that of her teacher, nnd where she lived on
earth. But she loved to bo called Violet best, be
cause the angels had named her iii love.
Now somo people thought, “ Perhaps this is not
true that Violet says; we will go and see,” for no
one know whether sucli a girl ever lived. Her

homo had been many, many miles away from
those sho talked to as an angel; but after a time,
all was found just ns sho said, even to her teach
er’s name. Then these people believed that Vio
let was an angel of lovo indeed, that tho dear
Father’s love had been sent to them to tench them .
of tho beautiful Innd to which they were going. /
This is a true story of tho Angel Violet, nnd, lio

tho blossoms spring up all over tho land, will you
not sometimes think of hor and your dear angelfriends, who lovo you and try to keep you from
all evil, and mako you good and loving ?

Enigma.
I am composed of twenty-one letters.
•* .
My 1,5,4,8,18 is a common artico of household
furniture.
" ■

. My 2,20,21,9 is a place we should all strive to
makqhappy.

■

My 3,5,7 is what wo should do to live, and not
live to do.
,
.
much done for yoursojf.- If you open in beauty
My 10,13,8, io is what many suffer from at .’tf
for tho sake of others, you gi ve yourself an added
certain season.
■■ » i-.
t
1
loveliness; and can die a perfected flower, Instead
My 14; 11,17,6 is what children should never
of a withered bud.”
•
do.' ■
■
Then ono bud answered:
My 15,8,12 is a common insect.
.
“ I would indeed be glad to bless some heart by
My 10,3,5,19 is what all should -learn to do
my perfection. I will try to brave, the cold, and
well.
'
•
• n’ >1 “l‘<
open my petals to tho sun.”
My whole is the name of a i popular-patriotic
So' the little bud struggled and bloomed, and
song I learned at school. ■
>
Otto :S.
the mother-plant sent her warmest life to it, and
IFAfieteater, JPfo,
tho sun stooped down to kiss it with its tenderest

.

“ that all you do to bless tho world will- be so

kiss.
Just at this time, Charlie's mother, in the cot

tage, laid down hor work wearily and said:
“ Como here, Charlie; I may as well tell you
now os any time that we* must give up the cottage,

Enigma.

■. r

I am composed of 18 letters:
My 3,13,11,15,7 is a kind of fish. .

and try to find another homo. I have.worked day
and night to keep it, but there is no uso; it must

My 14,11,6,5,17 is a natural cup.
My 9,18,1,4 is worn by soldiers.
My 5,12,3 is found in all roods.

go to pay our debts. You must be bravo and good,
and not make me too sorrowful by seeing your
sorrow.”
s

My 8,10,17,14,2 is used for a fence.
My 9,13,16,17,1,18 is usedon horses.
My whole is an excellent maxim, suitable to

“ Oh, mother, if Twas only not lame, and could
work, all would bo well. But to give up our dear

.

W. H. E.

all.
JFaufyiffan, III., Apiil 18,1864.

homo when I have been dreaming that Jamie was
coming home to help us, and to think of going
into a little close room, where there will bo no
beautiful sunshine, and to givo up the garden, and
to leave my violets—oh, it will bo so hard; nnd I
do n’t think it would bo right. Just givo mp an
hour to tliink, and perhaps I shall find some way
to help you out of your trouble.”
Charlie went out into the garden. Though the
air was cold, it felt fresh and invigorating. For

some time ho did not much notice anything, so
sad was his heart at what his mother had told
him; but after a whilo he saw tho fair violet that
had so lately opened its beautiful petals.
“ Dear little flower," said he, “ how brave you
are. I will bo as bravo, and trust God as you
trust tho sun.”
Ho picked the fair blossom,.and then gathered
many small bright leaves and berries, and ar
ranged them in a beautiful bouquet. He placed
the lovely violet in the centre, next to some snowberries.
“ Now,” said ho, " I am sure that is lovely
enough to suit tho ladies that live in tho elegant

mansion, who have bought so many flowers of me
this summer, as long os I was able to carry them.
I ’ll try to hobble over there with them, and see if
they do not need as much beauty as this in their
fine rooms.”
So, with a bravo heart, Charlie started, and mot
the pleasant faces of his former purchasers, who
were only too g]ad to receive so lovely an autumn
bouquet for their j-asos.
“This is tlio last violet of summer, left bloom
ing alone,”said one; “but I trust, whon spring
comes you will bring us many more from your

Wor<l*PuzzIo.
Wo have a A 0 M 0 D RE MN in tho 0 B T
HEHEUWI, that wo may have 0 IO E D E

Ohlena

F O N N in.
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Mattebson.

Oonun^lrnin.
By X B W X.
Why is a young lady like a liingo ?

Answeb to Philosophical andTheobetical Enigma:—“Friction of the sun’s rays upon
our atmosphere."

Answeb to Wobd-Puzzle:—Azalia.
Answeb to Ohabadb by Annah 8.:—Moses
Hull.

To Cosmo.
Thanks to friend Cosmo for the -kind and in
genious criticism. Will he (or she) please tell me
if tho 16th, 19th and'20th lines in Rebus (G) are
correctly measured ? Does not your criticism
need the pruning-knife, too ?
Yours in friendship,

A.

Prize Enigma—No. 3.
We have received a large number of letters
from all parts of the country; giving tho solution
to this enigma, and, what has given us very great
pleasure, more than one-half pf them having been
in the poetic style. Several of them are very

beautiful indeed, and the editor of the Banneb
has very generously consented that we shall pub
lish such of them as we shall deem most deserv
ing a place in its columns. For the gratification:
of the. respondents, and such as would like to

1

she said.
beautiful garden.”
Why do you wish to como to school? None of ;
I hope sb," said Charlie; “and if we have to’ know’who is “ An Angel on Eabth,” we take
thb other girls do, but would rather stay at home.” leave tlio cottage, I will try and hunt, for somo as pleasure in announcing that it is
“I want to come to love you.”
sweet somewhere else, if I am not too lame.”
“A Good Gibe,”
“But I think you will not love me; the other : “Leave your cottage ? Oh, no, you will not do
In which nine letters; just, there be,
girls do not.”
that! Wo should miss you so much; but toll
As, if you’ll count them, you will see.
“ But I will loveiyou, and the violot will make me why you should think of leaving it.”
Those who have so kindly written to us will
you love mo.”
.
\
Then Charlie told how Jamie had been expect? please accept our best wishes for their* earthly ,
“ I do n’t understand how a violot can make mo ed home for many months, and did not come, and
weal, and ,for their happy transition to more har
lovo you. Can you tell how?”
that his mother had noWbecn well , enough to
monious spheres beyond the present scones of
“ I think you must ask the violet.”
work, and he had been lame, and tho cottage must
conflict and sorrow.'
Then all the children laughed, and one said:
bo sold.
Wo take pleastiro in publishing the' following,'
“ Oh, site only wants to get into school for noth-'
“ Now, Charlie, I know you would like better
as among tho best answers we have received to,
ing, for she is too poor to pay. Her father is only than anything else to help your mother,” said tho
No. 3.. Look out for No. 4 soon, wliich will be in-;
a charcoal burner, and hor mother *s dead, and no •lady; “and if you will gather evergreen and
tended for “older folks.”
body takes cafe of her, and so she thought she *d make wreaths, I can have as many sold as you

come hero.

I reckon if sho know how crossMiss

Ellen is she’d tliink a violet dear pay for coming.’*
But she took her seat among tho scholars—the
girl with the soft blue eyes and delicate cheeks—
and Ellen put the .violet in her belt and wore it
home. It was the first violet she had seen since
she left her own beautiful homo, and as she looked
at it sho almost thought she was back again with
hor beloved ones.
“ Why does no one lovo mo here?” she said, and

she looked at tho 'violet as if it would answer;
audit did:
“ You aro here for tho same reason that l am.”
“And why are you here, dear.violet?”

“To prove God’S lovo is everywhere.”
. “ How can I find it?”
“Just as I do,”
“And how do you find it?”
“First, in my heart; and that makes it bloom,
and speak to everybody’s heart.”
“ Dear violot, I understand you. If I havo love
in my heart, it will blossom out in beauty, and
then every ono will lovo me. I will bo liko you,
sweet flower.”
'

Now, little Viola, who brought tho flower, had
tho violet’s love in her heart, and among tho schol

Thus tho brilliant belle, who had queened it in
ars she was liko a blossom of beauty shedding its
fashionable circles for two years, was dropped liko
fragrance on all about hor. No unkindness mode
a withered flower, and forgotten.
hor unkind, no harsh words made her harsh, but
[to be continued.]
she laughed and froliccd and sang songs, till tho
school-room became tho merriest placo in the
world, for soon all joined with hor. As Miss El
Llttlo worth our gifts and labors,
If we value tliem alone
len saw what Viola was doing by hor spirit of
For tho homage of our neighbors,
lovo, she know what she could also do. And she
And tho glitter round us thrown.
flrst loved Viola, and then, little by little, tho lovo
Ho alone is truly'lifted
of tho scholars awakened hor love, till soon they
O'er the crowd in heart and mind,
Who, with power and patience gifted,
all seemed like sisters to ber that she was trying
Books tho good of all mankind.
to make good and happy. And tho love of tho
children awakened the parents’ lovo, and soon
All lecturers, all professors, all school-masters Ellen had friends enough, and hor school was
havo ruts and grooves In their minds into which called the best and pleasantest in all tho country.
their conversation and their thoughts aro perpetu
Now this is tho true history of a violot. Do you
ally sliding.
who read it understand how much you can do by

will make.”
Charlie was not long in reaching homo and tell
ing his mother his good fortune, “ And it was all
owing to' a dear little violet,” 'said he, “ that was

brave enough to bloom and let me see its beauty.”
With what Charlio earned, his mother was able
to keep their homo awhile-longer, and before'
spring camo, and violets bloomed' again, Jamie
returned and made them very happy and com

fortable, and cared for Charlie so tenderly that
his lameness was nearly cured.
How much do you suppose wo could do to bless
the world if wo always tried to do our very best
and bravest?

The story of tho third violot is this:
< Nonio was born blind. Sho could not seo the
glorious light, or the tinted flower, or tho faces of
thoso that loved hor. But .she was vory patlont
and gentle, and learned all she could. They told
hor of heaven, and that sho would soo, thero, and
that tho beautiful light of God’s lovo would be
better to hor than the sunlight of tho earth. Sho
went to heaven ono day, and opened her spiritual
eyes on all its beauty and loveliness. Her patient
and loving spirit made tho angels lovo her very
much, and they said, “ Sho shall bo ono of earth’s

teachers." So thoy taught hor many beautiful
lessons, and then they’brought hor back to earth,
that she might tell of all that was true and beau

tiful in heaven. •
Sho camo—that sweet angol child—and some
ono saw her, nnd heard what sho said. She said her
spirit-namo was Violet; that tho angels called her
so because she had so much lovo in her heart that
made it liko a fragrant blossom. Sho told how
dark tho earth looked to hor whon she lived on it,
because hqr eyes woro closed; but sho felt tho

warmth of-love just tho same, and knew that hor
dear Father in heaven would do somo beautiful
thing for her to mako amends for all her days of
darkness. And now. she found that good in being

able to teach others about tho spirits’ homo.

She

a

/

ANSWEB TO TBIZE ENIGMA.—NO. 3.

: Listen, you the “Puzzle”, maker,
You, tne maker of “Enigmas1
While I toll you plainly, fairly,
Whilo rcspootftilly I tell you—
All about tho great “ Enigma,” '
Which you published in the Banner
Of the thirtieth day of April,
’
■
Of tho year thnt is now with us.
Your 5,3 and 6 is a dog I perceive,
,
Famous for truencss, and bravery, I beliovo; .
Your 1,7 and 8 is the aib wo inhale,
■ ■ ..
Through whicli tho storm-clouds sometimes swift
ly sail;
Your 3,7 nnd 9 is oil, which we burn
When darkness compels us from labor to turn.
In your 8,1,7 and 5 you speak of a raid,
Perhaps tho last ono that Averill made;
Your 2,4,1 and 5,1 can seo, is a goad.
Sometimes made uso of in drawing a load;
Your 6,3 and 5, it is easy to see,
■
'
Means God, who is King over earth.andtho sea; ■
Thus to the conclusion Isafely Lave como,
“ A Good Girl ** is an angel—tho light of her '
home.
There, tho answer is before you;
Read it clearly—calmly read it—
Read it twice, or thrice, if need be,
And, if aught therein is worthy,
Let tho “present” bo forthcoming,
That to somo one you have promised.
Very respectfully,
E. J. Browne.
Skaneateles, Onondaga Co., N. Y.

Thanking tho editor for allowing mo tho uso of
so much of Ids space, I am his, and tlio sincere

friend of his numerous readers,

Richard Thayer,
Boston, May 11,1864.

19 Bromfield street.'

An elderly gentleman, traveling in a stage
coach, was amused by a constant fire of words
between two ladies. Ono of them at last kindly
inquired if their conversation did not make his
head ache, when he answered, with a great deal of
naivete, “No, ma’am; I’ve been married twenty-

eight years.”
If you would rise in tho world, you must not
stop to kick at every cur who barks at you as you
pass along.

.1
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Written for tlio Itanncr of Llilit
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MAY.
BY MILTON H. MARBLE.
May hns come, and touched once more
With her fairy hand, our shore;

And nil seems so very gay,
That I wish it over May.

-

earth, are much more thu sun, tlian would be any
conceivable quantity of tho inert mass of its body,
if transported hither. It is present with us In
spirit and power, while its physical part is away.
Wo measure its position In tho heavens, weigh its

Sirius, whoso existence hud been previously sup

solid mass, determine its centra, but who con tell
its circumference? Ask tho distant stars. And
thus it is that tho sun teaches us of tho possibili

suns nnd systems arc from time to time added to

ties of infinity.
Site is made of blooming flowers,

- THE LESSON OF A LIGHTED TAPER.

And of amaranthine bowers,
Sparkling witli refreshing showersA

4. To some minds tho following illustration may
seem oven simpler nnd clearer than that of tho
sun. We set a light in a room. If a candle, then
tho tallow or wax and wick form tho centre for

Made of sunbeams bright nnd fair,

Dancing through tho cooling nir;
Of the bending, waving grass,
Bowing as tho zephyrs pass;

tho light.

■'

’Neath the overarching sky;
’
Of the rich, sweet vesper song,
’ Floating all the vales nmongl
,..
Ever blessdd month of Mny,
Would that thou couldst ever stay!

Gladsome May I already drest

■

In a violet-colored vest,
And with slippers, grassy-bojmd,
Making most a breathless sound,

r

As it gently steals along,
Evor singing some sweet song;
With a robe bound with "a vine
Of the choicest eglantine—.

■

er we have oil, wax, or gas within; nnd where is
the light? It fills tho room. There it is omni

present.

■

ing them no obstruction.

-

■

Like other .individualities, he is surrounded by a
sphere to most eyes invisible. But to the sight of
the seer, in moments of excitement, it blazes -with
d brightness rivaling in splendor the brilliancy of'

.

.

the sun.

' ‘
•

Now.tho sweetly blooming clover,

■
’

ocean. Ho discovers a fire nt that moment raging,
oracrime that is being committed; or ho describes
tho mental conformation of an individual, or

With the radiant hue of yore.
'

Brodhead, Wis.,-18(H.

,
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IS GOD A PERSONALITY?
BY J. B. ORTON.
Will you allow me to make some suggestions,
Mr. Editor, touching the personality of God, for
tho consideration of your “ circle ” and your read
ers?
I observe that the spirits of your circle acknowl

edge a supreme, creative intelligence, to whom

they offer weekly invocations, but deny his per
sonality. “ That,” say they, in your issue of Jan*
Oth, “ would rob him of his infinity.”
.
To this I beg leave respectfully to respond:
. Li It would seem impossible to conceive of a
Creative Intelligence, having the power of thought,
of will, exercising tho faculty of love, and a proper
object .of worship, capable of responding to pray
er, devoid of an organization. We do not know,
and I presume no spirit knows of any possible
manner of thinking aside from organs (spiritual
organs) of thought. The same is true of love. We
say its fountain is the heart; but in order to call it

Into exercise, heart must respond to heart. Tho
human heart, even among tho most abject tribes,

is continually stirred, and called to by an unseen
power, to look up and love and worship; and can
it-bo.that there is no Divine Heart to meet this
universal outgush of affection? Thoro.aro no
such-mistakes in nature. The webbed foot is a

.

man. It is tho real man, much moro than are his
limbs and body, with tlie bones and muscles of
which they are composed. It is under tho con
trol of his will, and wherever hls sphere passes,

iments indicate with groat clearness, that distance,
however illimitable, is scarcely an obstacle, if at
all, to tho speed or certainty of its explorations.
Tho seer, while ids body is at rest, describes ob
jects in tho next house, tho next city, or across tlio

Painting up the cheek onoe more

Would that thou couldst ever stay,
Happy, merry month of May I

Tbls sphere expresses tho quality of tho

though ho may not know it, he is there. The out
flowing spirit may not bo able to make report,
oven to his own mind; but many facts and exper

Whispering words heaven-sent—
Words with music eloquent;
Making hearts which long have lain
Bound in chains, rejoice again;

>

6. In man we find many things which the taper

directs his' faculties and passions,
and enables him to revolve in an orbit of his own.

On this happy, joyous day, .
On old Mother Nature’s bosom,
Crested with tho clover blossoms.
Oh! tho birds so sweetly sing,
Making all tho forest ring,
And the broezo, with gentlo sigh,
Quickly, gladly hastens by,

i

MAN THE SYNONYM AND TRANSCRIPT OF THE
, ’
DEITY.

Will, which

In tho merry month of May!

I

lutely infinite.

and the sun have not First, Love; which is his
innermost and life, and blind impulse. Second,

'

.

Scattered all the meadow over,
.Beckons youth to como nnd play

Tho light from this lit

its centre, but where aro its bounds? Thought
and love, as to timo, space and quality, aro abso

•

Now somo wandering fairy sprite
Of tho quiet Ebon Night
.
Lingers yot, to look on high
At the golden-crested sky,
With her winglets all.Unfurled
For a flight to Fairy World.'.
•
And tho dew-drops sweetly glow.
On tho flowers of earth below;

'

Spirit passes through solid bodies, find

tle taper does tho same. Not only spirit and light,
but heat, electricity, magnetism, thought, love—all
of them substances a thousand times more real
than rock—possess analogous powers. Each has

Wreathed with choicest,'richest flowers,
Watered by the cooling showers; ■
•
Would that thou couldst evor stay,
Hoppy, merry month of May! .
'

On tho morning of this day,

If of gas, then tho metallic tip fills

that office. But neither wax, wick, nor tip is light,
and light is tho solo quality or thing involved. It
is light only. So lot us encloso it in a ground-glass
globe, without inquiring, and not knowing, wheth

Of tho leaves, which wave on high,

tho condition of his bodily health, with the utmost
minuteness and accuracy; often exceeding by far,
all the possibilities of a personal examination by
the external faculties. If ho thinks so, a lock of
hair, or some other token, is needed to bring him
readily in rapport with tho object; or lie may sup
pose that the proper way to pass over long dis
tances, is by railcars and steamships, and so
make the journey by stages, noting various scenes
and objects as he goes; but if experience has
taught him the needlessness of these aids, like
thought, ho roaches his object instantly, by an ef
fort of the will, whether in one part of the globe
or another, or even a spirit in tho spirit-world.
Naturalists tell us of tho sensitiveness of the an

tenna) or feelers of certain insects, To us, our
spheres answer tho same end. They touch an
other sphere, an unpleasant one, and consciously,
or without knowing why, wo are disturbed. We
defend ourselves. Wo combat that sphere and
keep it at bay. To touch it, is to touch tho indi

vidual to whom it belongs, and more than to place
a finger on his natural body; for wo touch his
spirit, alsOj and with our spirits, which aro far

moro sensitive than aro our physical nerves.
Ve havo intimated that man is tho synonym
and transcript of the Deity. Enlarge his organi
zation, as we havo shown it to be; intensify and
extend his sphere until it fill all space; and not a
hair could fall to tho ground without his knowl
edge: ho is omnipresent and omniciont. Increase
his will, and ho becomes omnipotent, And why
should a succession of thoughts and works inter

fere at all with his infinity? It would not, and
doos not with God. Let us simplify and make
reasonable our thoughts, enough to seo that, God
is aud must bo a worker; that he is interested in

his works; that with him there is a succession of
events; that tlio future is fiill of his plans; but
that, different from the architect, thoso plans nro

posed, from disturbances noticed in the motions
of thn't distant sun. Geology demonstrates tliat

our earth is of a limited age: its periods of growth
arc clearly defined in its structure.

Tliat now

tho grand Mtarry panorama of space, docs not ad
mit of question, Could electricity, or chance, so
launch or place thoso solid globes in tho subtlo
ether, and so nicely balance attractions ns not to

THE SUN A TYPE OF ALL FORMS.

3. The sun may bo taken as a typo of all forms,

natural and spiritual. To tlio eye it is round and
shining. Of tho rose wo say, its quality isfra-

whose will is supreme, and of whom and by
whom all things in Heaven and Earth live and
move.

A LAW NOTHING WITHOUT AN EXECUTIVE.

granco and beauty. Tho obvious quality of tho
7. Law is not action, but simply the mode of ac
sun is light and.heat. Wo deem it the fountain of tion. Behind it stands the actor to give it effect,
electrical and magnetic forces by which its system or it is dead. To say that attraction, gravitation,
of worlds is vitalized, warmed nnd illuminated. cohesion, electricity, magnetism, or any number of
It is tho god of natural life. Unliko other phys natural forces, have builded worlds, established
ical bodies, its sphere of emanations pours from it systems, hold them balanced; and manage all tho
iu brilliant rays, surrounding it with a glorious delicate clock-work of tho universe, is moro than
halo, visible to every oyo. Now, in what part of to say, “ My hand moves itself when I write.” It
tho solar system is tho sun? Its centre, its per is to, say, “ My hand not only moves itself, but it
sonality, so to speak, is ninety-flvo millions of reasons and plans.” Wo drop a ball in a basin of
miles away from us; but in its quality, its life, its water, and all the fluid is moved. Wo launch a
power, it is probably present hero a? fully ns ship, and tho wave, meeting no obstruction, would
among its own hills and valleys in its own phys flow across the ocean. Astronomers announce a
ical globe. Indeed, its forces operative in our newly discovered star in tho neighborhood of

whatever description necessary for explanations
in every department of Science. Here, from time

von fur tlioio who havo been tossed on tbo billows

to time, assemble conventions of scientific minds
for tho purpose of making improvements upon the

wrecked on tho shoals of disease. Thu Institute hr
located in Genova, Kano Co., Ill., about thirty

earth-piano, After nil hud been shown nnd ex
plained to me, this guide introduced mo to anoth

miles west of Chicago, on tho Dixon nnd Fultotf
air lino road, from tlio Galena depot, In Chicago.

er, whoso superiority enabled 111 tn to take mo ns
much further on, as the former had been enabled

Genova is ono of tho pleasantest villages in Illi
nois—a county scat with a magnificent court houso
whioh wo can havo for lectures when wo chooso

to do beyond the precincts of the enfth-sphero.
Ho was of venerable, yet still youthful appear
produce fatal disturbance? An omnipotent will ance, nnd I was given to perceive tliat it was
is alone fitted to execute works so august,
Pythagoras. On nnd on we sped mid beauties of
8. It is to bo observed tlmt those who deny a scenery passing description, until wo camo to tho
personal God, soon loso themselves in a maze of dwelling-place of my guide. Language is again
entanglements nnd confusion. Matter and spirit, too feeble to portray tho beauty of this home. It
they say, are coeval, and havo existed forever. seemed something like a bower composed of. liv
There is only change. In matter there aro recep ing flowers; a life and vitality seemed to pervade
tacles; spirit flows in by its own law, its own in everything we havo hitherto considered inert.
telligence; nnd tliis unorganized spirit which per Here were explained to mo many things not yet
vades and vitalizes all tilings natural and spirit revealed to the dwellers upon earth. I hero wit
ual, is God. Is he conscious? Some will answer, nessed a beautiful process, in which the likenesses
no; somo, yes: for this is very ticklish and uncer of friends aro created. On two opposite sides of
tain ground. Docs lie think? No, for that would tho room wore, seen tho busts of Socrates and

imply a succession of ideas, and make him wiser Plato. They seemed imbedded in tho wall, and
to-day than he was yesterday. Does ho lovo? yet were animated with nil tho glow and fresh
Yes, ho is all lovo. His love, which is life, fills ness of life—they were, so to speak, the outflowings
the natural and spiritual universe like an atmo of friendships from the bosom of Pythagoras, or
sphere, pressing itself into everything by its .own objective representations from his mind. I was
gravity. Does ho answer prayer? His laws are here likewise taught concerning a'continuation of
immutable: he cannot change to accommodate degrees beyond those heretofore known as miner
hls creatures. Prayer may dispose one to receive, al, vegetable and animal, aud still later, human,
as the opening of a gate allows water to flow into spiritual and celestial. Three moro succeed, being
a garden, and irrigate tho soil. Now is it not ob Harmonic, Molodio and Dciflc, and that when we
vious that a Deity of this discription is nothing arrive at the last of these, wliich to one upon a plane

more than a vast machine. Unless he can think, of medium development would require throe hun
he is necessarily unconscious. Being , wound up dred and sixty-five thousand four hundred and
like a clock, no ono knows how, or charged like a twenty billions of centuries beyond tho earth-life,
grand battery, ho sleeps through eternity in pro wo should begin to be able to comprehend some
found aud undisturbed repose. The natural sun thing pertaining to Deity, and tlie origin of all
does moro than this, and one might better worship things.
■
.
■
. _________
it.
. .
' '• '
.
0. In opposition to this theory we have shown—
without claiming to more than approximate the
truth—that the Deity may bo a personality, with

out infringing hls infinity in any degree whatever.
It is not necessary to that infinity that ho should

THE: HUMANE MINI).

at will of an indefinite extension, may perceive
the germ of an infinity, only debarred in its future
development from aspiring to tho absolute, be
cause there can bo but one.
.
10. The best illustration of the Deity, and our
relation to him, possible to us, is, without doubt,
that of such a perfect man as wo may imagine,
male and female, at tho head of their household.
Loving and kind, they care for all, sustain all;
and without directly coercing the will, when their
instructions are forgotten or disregarded, hedge

in the pathway of this one, and sutler that ono to
fall; when it is seen that experience, though bit
ter, is necessary for hls growth: and ho who has
not found a supervising, beneficent father in his
God, be ho man or spirit, however noble and good,
hns cut himself off from tho direct and highest
source of pleasure, intelligence and growth; and
is satisfying himself with the reflected light and
heat of tho moon, when he might rejoice and grow
in tho warmth and life-giving splendor of tho sun.

A TIME FOR ALL THINGS.
BY KATIE GRAY.
Tliis sentence, “All that man, hero or hore-

afte.r( can know of Deity, is, that nothing can be
known,” is a quotation from some unremombered
source. Of its truth each one has doubtcdless
his opinion, his fear, or his hop'e. For myself, I

havo ever believed that thojittlo knowledge to be
obtained while hero in earth-life was altogether
too crude and rudlmental to admit of any concep
tion of Deity; but I havo thought that a time
might come in some of the future ages, when our

capacities would become so enlarged, from a con
stant gathering in of knowledge, that wo should
bo enabled to enter understandingly upon that in
vestigation.
s
.
Now and then there comes a Tull in the great

After having passed through tho preliminaries
necessary to tho earth-sphere, sho says:
At my entrance on the boundaries of tho spirit
world, a familiar friend, ono of earth’s recent

to use it.

ft

I have never lectured In Davenport or Gennoseo,
where I am next engaged, but others havo, so I
am not to break now ground, but plow tho old. I
think I can stir tho dry bones of theology in most
towns where good places can bo procured for lec
tures.
'
I havo never had as much spirit aid and sup
port as in tho last year of my labors.

Sometimes

I almost fancy I am becoming a medium, tho spir
its seem so real to mo; and although I do notloso
my earthly friends, nor my interest in them, and
while they aro constantly increasing and redoub
ling their kindnesses to me, these angel visitants
aredrawingnnd tightening the silken cords around
my soul. I know I havo a pleasant nnd happy
home with them, and for myself care not how soon
I am permitted to repair to it and leave tho envi

And

of desire; while tho position which they occupy
in their natural grade of society, depends upon
the strength of their desires, and upon the efficien
cy or inefficiency of their intellects for facilitating
tlio demonstration of them. Tliis point is splen

didly illustrated by a comparison of the savage
and tho civilized: among the former wo frequent
ly discover rare intellect, with corresponding pop
ularity, but combined with desires which qualify

the possessor for a more savage; among tho latter,
exalted desire is a predominant characteristic,
and feeble intellect, with comparative obscurity,
ig by no means rare..

Patting New Wino into Old Bottles.
“ Scenes Beyond the Grave.” ■ Such is tho title

ofa book (advertised in tho Banner,) published
by Stephen Deuel, of Dayton, Ohio. The subject
matter purports to havo boon derived through tho
mediumship of Marzetta Davis, of Berlin, N. Y.,
after remaining in a tranco nine days. In tho

munities which wero debarred the Apostle, or
such an arcanum of.wisdom and instruction as is
embodied in this work would never havo been
vouchsafed to benighted humanity. Had John
Calvin—fresh from the inspiration of his cherished
dogmas of fire and brimstone, infant damnation,
etc.—been the artist who sketched the pencillngs
of tho remarkable scones depicted to Marzctta’s
spiritual vision duringhor transit through paradise,
the effect, as exhibited in this book, would havo

faithfully mirrored its correlative cause. The ad
vertisement asserts that this is “just tho book for
the age.” If tho reproof of Eliphaz to Job, (Job xv:
2,) rebuking tho expediency of “ a wiso man fill
ing his belly with tho east wind,” be apposite, wp
think there is reason for saying that this is not
“just the book for the ago.” “We believe that tho

compounding of Spiritualism with Galvanism—
while it may, in tho sense of tho boys and' the
frogs, subservo tho latter—will bo a detriment to
tho former.

Amid nil its seeming discrepancies,

Spiritualism has projected a distinctive and tan
gible thesis regarding tho life to come, and the

conditions of spirits in that life; and while a me
dium might bo brought in rapport with a class of

spirits who have not yet progressed beyond the
bias of earthly teachings, and be made, through
the psychological powers of such spirits, to see
representations in accordance with their earthly
beliefs, tho enlightened Spiritualist knows that
tho concurrent testimony of the most advanced

the status of tho spirit-world.
'
Wo obtained a copy of “ Scenes Beyond the
Grave,” and gleaned from its pages tho gist of its
inculcations; but not wishing to retain it in our

Written for the Runner of Light.

A HEART’S PETITION.
Come, blest immortal spirits, come,

portable library, and not -wishing to give it away,
wp finally employed it in performing a chemical
experiment, of seeing tho affinity between the

Assist my soul to rise;
Make pure my heart, exalt my mind,
My hopes turn to the skies.

carbon of its loaves and the oxygen of tho at
mosphere, using as a retort, the sheet-iron “ Air

While still sojourning here below,

tight” of our room.

Keep me from sin and fear;
Whene’er temptations cross my path,

Battle Creek, Mich.

Some saving help bo near.

Let, wisdom light my way.
Endow my heart with grateful love,
To God for blessings given;
-

The loving smile of heaven.

When death’s dark shadows round me grow,
And.mortal toil must cease,
May I with joy the hour approach,

In hopes of blissfiil peace.

<

V. 0. T.

The pure, the bright, the beautifiil,
That stirred our hearts in youth,
The impulse to a worldless prayer,
The dreams of love and truth.
The longing after something lost,
The spirit's yearning cry,......
Tho strivings after better hopes—
These things can never die.

Incline me to obey; ' •
My faltering step make firm and sure,

More worthy make me still to sec,.

'
.

THINGS THAT NEVER DIE.

Tho righteous law by heaven ordained,

.

(Knrnspnnfrnxn
■

Believed for a few weeks, my dear Banner,
from my trading, moving, building, etc.; I am again
on tho course, under engagements.' Have just
closed a third engagement in Chicago—mnking in
all ten Sundays and sixteen lectures—to the best

audiences I havo ever addressed in the West Tlio
cause in that groat metropolis of the West is high
ly prosperous; although we had to yield the great
and popular Bryan Hall to pur Baptist brethren,

who, having sold their church property for nearly
one hundred thousand dollars, were thereby more
rich, and consequently, moro popular, though far
less numerous than our believers in Spiritualism.

Still, good places and large audiences continue to
prove the interest in the subject that has boon
“ played out," and “ died out,” so many times as
proved, not by facts, but by the positive assertions
of many clergymen Pharisees and newspaper
Scribes. The friends in Chicago and far about
it, are greatly in hopes the National Convention
will be called there. I believe it would bo the
best place in the West, but am not personally in
terested, and I do not expect to bo retained from
other labor to attend it. It will not bo well to de
sert all other posts to capture Bichmoud.
We—our little family circle—havo moved out of
the Cottage Home, and given possession of it to

parties well known in Boston.

it was not lawfill for him to utter; Marzetta,
being a lady, must have had accorded to hor im

spirits does not favor any such sectarian views of

Heading, Mass.

Jottings.

t

Eclectic Healing Institute, Geneva, Hl., May 10.

perusal of its pages. Paul, when caught up into
the third heaven, saw things which, ho informs us,

this expression constitutes the action of mon.
Hence it follows, that, for tho grade which peo
ple occupy in society, they aro indebted to tho
predominance in tlicir minds, of certain qualities

*

Warren Chase. „

ter or judge of

The humane mind has been represented, by most
philosophers who have treated the subject, as con

sire by devising means for its gratification.

$

ous, Jealous, corrupt and selfish world to thoso
who want my place and popularity added to their
own.* Yot while I stay hero my pen will write,
and my tonguo will spoak for tho oppressed and '
abused of my race, and I shall call no man mas

caption, the work, is entitled, “A Bemarkablo
Book,” which fact is made manifest by a cursory

In the autumn we

expect to move to our Egyptian Home in tho cop
perhead end of the Empire State of tho West; but
there will not be ono moro copperhead for our im
migration. .

groat ones, appeared, and said ho would conduct
me to the Temple of Science. We traveled on
and on, far away, and at last camo to a spacious
building, whoso walls resembled a rose-colored,
cloudy substance, and yet tangible and real. An
opening like tho parting of drapery admitted us

I am nowonmy way to Davenport, on the Iowa
side of tlio Mississippi, “ Father of Waters”—I
think mother would bo more appropriate, as it
takes in and nurses in its bosom so many small
streams, and gives birth to so many bayous’, creeks
and mouths about tho lower regions of its giant
to a room of magnificent proportions, an oblong form.
oval in shape, tlio beauty of which exceeds all
l am stopping over for two days’ treatment and
language for description. It was paved with mo rest, at the commodious, exceedingly pleasant, and
saics of every hue and variety. In tho centre was truly Eclectic Institute, where Mrs. Potts and

a large, oval form, something like a plant-stand,
its shelves being inlaid with all the most precious
gems, in correspondence witli tho floor. Upon
these shelves wero deposited all implements of

of life till health Is gone, nnd tho body nearly'

BY GEORGE W. NICHOLS.

be capable of contradictions and absurdities; that stituting three distinct sections, or classes of mem
he should bo both infinitely great and infinitely bers, namely, energy, conscience and judgment, or
little, infinitely wiso and infinitely foolish; or that intellect It actually constitutes, however, only
ho should bo able to make two and two count two distinct classes of members; for all members
five; or that ho should have seen this earth when of the mind, excepting intellect, aro but various
a mere gas in embryo, without an animal or plant
qualities of desire, which differ only in quality, and
upon it, except in a very figurative sense, the same therefore can properly be considered only under
that ho secs it now. Wo have shown that all one common term—desire.
forms, however various in appearance or use, are
Tho humane mind, then, constitutes two dosses
organized on tho same principle, with a center of members instead of three, namely, desire and
and surrounding sensitive sphere; and wo adopt intellect Desire determines the character of.men,
the natural conclusion, that the Deity has jgiven
and the predominance of different qualities of de
them this organization because it is his own. In sire in different minds causes different casts of
himself, man, the child of God as to his spirit- character, and thus necessitates tho grading of so
born, of him,-not made—with his sphere, capable’ ciety. Intellect only aids in tho expression of de

certain of accomplishment: for he knows he has
sure prophecy of water. The instinctive welling power to achieve them, and all that is to be lies in
Of. the .affections toward tho Deity, points with clear perspective before him.
equal certainty to a responsive Omnipotent Heart;
WILL, THE ONLY PRIMAL FORCE.
storm of life, when its hurry, and worry, and bus
and if it bo replied that the Heart of God is dif
6. Tlio agencies wliich give motion to matter, tle ceases for a moment, and beneath the waVo
fused through all space, it makes no difference.
cause worlds to revolve, mon and animals.to walk which lifts from off its surface, wo peer Into the
Tho organ admitted, personality follows. In short,
if it be conceded that God is anything beyond an and think, tho tree to growl and the mineral to realm of causes, and of that which is to be, catch
crystalizo, are themselves energized and operated ing glimpses and half-formed. conceptions zof a
unintelligent force, that ho acts at all, that he
by will; to whoso action they are fitted as t'le P*8'
multitudinous array of objects awaiting our re
thinks at all, that with him thinking and acting,
ton to steam, and the axo to human muscles. This
cognition. If, then, just outside tho narrow circle
knowing and loving, are different tilings, the con
may bo demonstrated as follows:
of our present boundary, somo latent power takes
cession^ involves lines and demarcations which
Matter has no power or action of its own.: It
in conceptions which no language is yot given us
establishes his personality.
'
cannot say, “ I will walk to Boston," “ I will grow
PERSONALITY NO INFRINGEMENT OF INFINITY. into an apple or a bird.” It only acts as it is act to utter, may wo not reasonably hope that tho
time may arrive In tho far-off ages, when all
; 2. On the natural plane, tho eye meets, a great ed upon. Tlio process may bo illustrated thus:
knowledge to which we can aspire will be per
variety of forms, from man to the atom of sand, The man applies his will to tho subtle forces of
mitted us? Meantime, let us gb on patiently step
each with a centre and circumference, and each his brain, which fly over, the conductor-nerves, act
by step, in this eternal progression, thus insuripg
informed by an individulized spirit according to. in their turn on the proper muscles, and thus ho
a healthy growth to all the faculties; pud entire
. Its order; which instinctively, from the beginning moves his hand or hls foot. In like manner the
satisfaction and fullness' to an ever-increasing
of its development, knows,how to work in matter will applies itself to the intangible organs of the
capacity.
and select from it whatever is nccdfiil for its pe mind, and tho man pursues processes of thought,
How futile to attempt now, in our first lisping
culiar growth and qualities. Tlio spirit of a man, occupies himself with science or art, and changes
years, that which needs the growth and culture of
of an animal, a rose, or a gem, each takes to itself at pleasure from mathematics to poetry or music,
ages Upon ages |o accomplish? Wherefore, then,
what mny bo proper to its nature and external ex or the subllmo field of metaphysical inquiry. In
waste our time, and make ourselves spectacles of
pression, and that only. To the physical eye, tho like manner, also, a spirit applies his will to the
astonishment to the angel-world, in endeavoring
bounds of these objects are well defined, and wo nerve-forco of a sensitive subject, and writes
to fathom the origin and nature of God, and ques
can say of tlio spirit within, its centre is there; but through his hand, or addresses an audience
tions of like-import ?
.
who shall describe its circumference? The eye of through borrowed organs of speech. Or lie con
Corroborative of these long-established convic
the sensitive—and doubtless clearer still, tho un nects himself with the sphere of a “medium,"
tions, was a vision seen and related to me some
clouded eye of spirits—perceives,that each indi subjects it to his uses, and witli it, by his will,
time since by oiio of our earliest and most gifted
vidualized thing is surrounded by a sphere of its moves tables and other ponderable bodies. Now
mediums, and as she has never, to my knowledge,
own—rays of emanations pouring from it, mado tho man and the spirit alike know that they did
given it to tho world,-I trust sho may pardon me
up pf the quality of its natural and spiritual life— not create these agencies, nor tho will that drives
for the liberty I take now iu so presenting it, as it
which deiends and safely protects its ihdividuall- them, nor fit them to caph other; nor did their
is too significant and beautiful to remain longer
ty, at tho same time that it mingles with other fathers before them. Wo make brick, we plow
concealed from all save a few personal friends. I
spheres, and imparts of its wealth, to help form the soil and sow grain—spirits operate on their
will relate it as nearly as I can in her own words,
tho completeness of tho visible and invisible own moro extensive plane; but both men and
although somewhat abbreviated, and wanting in
whole. In this method and law of structure wo
spirits are conscious, or may bo, that results are tlio fine glow of the spirit-touch which throws its
may already perceive the possibility of an organ not with them, that far above them is a something,
power around her whenever she re-presents it for
ized infinity.
a Wisdom, a sublime Planner and Governor, tho gratification of some friend.

,

8

Mrs. Longshore—two M. D. graduates of two med
ical colleges of Philadelphia, with several years

of successful practice, and inspirational aid added
to tho scientific knowledge—makes this a real ha-

•

The timid hand stretched forth to aid
' A brother in hielleed,
.
The kindly words in griefs dark hour
.
That proves a friend indeed,
...
Tlio plea for mercy softly breathed,
When justice threatens high,
The sorrow of a contrite heart—
.
...
These things shall never die............................ -

The memory of a clasping hand, .
i The pressure of a kiss,
And all the trifles sweet and frail,
That make up love’s first bliss;
...
If with a firm, unchangingfaith,
..................
And holy trust and high,
.
Thoso hands have clasped, those lips havo met,
These things shall never die.
.

■■■:,
. .
. '
.
. .

The cruel and the bitter word,
That wounded as it fell,
.
Tho chilling want of sympathy,
We fool, but never toll,
The hard repulse, that chills tho heart
Whoso hopes wero bounding high,
In an unfading record kept—
Thoso things shall never die.

Let nothing pass, for every hand
Must find some work to do;
Loso not a chance to waken love—
Bo firm, and just and true.
So shall a light that cannot fade,
Beam to thee from on high,
An angel voice will say to thee—
Thoso things shall never die.

.

-

SILENT INFLUENCE,
BY LELE LINDEN.
Holiest emotions, purest dreams, quivering in
tho deepest recesses of the Goul's thought-land,
like music in a world of tears; thrilling, with its
deep, unspoken power, yot all unseen, like angels
in invisible thought. So silently it comes that we
know not wo .have entertained tho angel guest;
only there remains tho holy impress of a higher,
purer life, and holy thoughts tliat draw us nearer
the shores of tho Spirit-land A dream of im

-

mortal beauty; a hope while tho heart is“quivoring
with pain; an aspiration for life’s hidden dreams
ofjoy; a pure resolve to make our lives moro tru
ly worthy the companionship of angels.
Silent Influence! It comes with all the holy,
thrilling power of living inspiration. Angels
sweep the breathing chords of harmony, and there

is waited to earth’s waiting the grand, soul-in
spiring purpose, tho calm of angel-thought
It comes in tho mild, waiting hush of tho soul’s
dark night, in the wavering resolve, in momenta
of weary thought-strife. - It teaches of life’s uses,
and sweeps its magio fingers o’er the latent chords

of life’s harmonious purposes. Welcome t rilent
thought-power, from tho unseen world!
'
' ’
Poplar Grove, Hl;

.
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(SmTCsponbeiue in ^ricf,
Di*. II. ’I’. Child and tho Wounded.

'

Our friend, Dr. Henry T. Child, of Philadelphia,
'the kind and noble-hearted philanthropist, Ims
’again repaired to tho battle-field to lend his val
uable aid to the wounded soldiers. Tho timely
aid he rendered to tho wounded heroes of Gettys
burg, last summer, will over remain-a bright star
in his diadem. Wo received tlio following note

from him too Into for our last issue, and conse
quently, aro now obliged to omit several portions
of it, which havo been anticipated:
Again I am in tho midst of scenes of carnage
nnd blood. You may remember tliat on my re
turn from Gettysburg, I suggested that thoro
ought to be a reserve corps of surgeons. The au
thorities having concluded to establish such a
corps, requested me to act ns one of them, nnd I
am here. We left homo on Monday, and arrived
here in about twenty-four hours. Tlio wounded
in tiro late battles were to havo been taken to
Washington, by the Orange and Alexandria Rail
road, but the relit had destroyed the bridge on
tho Rapidan, and though Gen. Grant had replaced
it by pontoons, being invited further South, ho
found it necessary to take them with him; sotho
wounded are brought to this ancient city.
There arc supposed to bo twenty thousand
wounded men within ten miles of this city. Hero
the houses, public and private, aro filled with tho
- wounded who have either walked hero, or been
sent in by ambulances. This morning word was
given that all who could get to Bello Plain—.about
seven miles from here—would be sent to Wash
ington. These, with those sent on wagons, to tho
number of three thousand came to tbe landing and
wero sent np. I wns sent on one of the boats to
Washington, with five hundred and thirty wound
ed men, somo badly burned'. I am told that a
considerable number ofour wounded soldiers wero
burned to death bya fire in the woods; and also a
much larger number of rebels, as they were left
without friends to aid them. This fire delayed Gon,
Grant, or he would have been between Riclimoud
and Gen. Lee's anny.
Major Crosby—who is wounded slightly—was
very glad to meet mo. He said every Banner of
Light! had sent him had been read by nibrothan
one hundred soldiers. I wish those who see this,
and would like to have that paper, would lot mo
know how to direct it, as I know many friends
who would be willing to send their Banners to
the soldiers.
Yours in haste,
Henry T. Child, M. D.
'
Fredericksburg, Va., May 12,1864.

Two Valuable Publications*
What does the Banner think of Doctor R. T.
Trail’s philosophy of the “Healing Art?" His
“Herald of Health "is an attractive paper, und
should be in the hands of every true reformer, as
equally necessary to a right understanding and
preservation ot life. I am particularly struck
with the cooperative progressive notions of both;
one, of the visible mainly, the other invisible,
embodied man.
Doctor R. T. Trail’s .curative
principles will save the physical—if understood
and accepted—ns surely as will tho gospel of tho
Banner, the spiritual. I would respeetftilly ask
every reader or this paper to look into tho Her
ald, nnd every render of tho Herald to procure
a Copy of tho Banner—thoy nre co-workers—form
an intimate acquaintance with each, and, if you
are not a worshiper of false gods, you will like
them. Probably moro than one man redeemed
from drugs, medical and theological, has cause to
thank his stars for tho first chance look into those
life-giving messengers, Again I ask every reader
of this paper to mako tho acquaintance of Doctor
Trail; it is no idle recommendation.
H. H.
Morth Plains, Mich.

Our Cause In Chicago*
Miss C. A. Fitch gave two lectures in Wltkowsky Hall, on Sunday, May 15th, forenoon and eve
ning. She is a most excellent tranco speaking
medium, and just such a ono as the people of ChP
cago appreciate and delight to hear. Tho fore
noon lecture was well adapted to tho audience in
attendance, and was well received. There is evi
dently a great desire on the part of the Spiritual
ists of Chicago to sustain Sunday meetings and
obtain good speakers. Should tho National Con
vention of Spiritualists be held in this city, a per
manent free church will no doubt bo established
for tho friends. Tho Sabbath School at the close
of each lecture is becoming an object of interest
to all, and is well attended. Warren Chase has
done much to enlighten the people of Chicago in
regard to Spiritualism, and it is hoped that ho may
do more, as the field of labor is vast, and tho qual
ified laborers few. The Banner is doing a groat
work hero, and in duo time tho glorious results
will bo evident to all. May good-working spirits
still assist, all who labor here.
*
■ iYours truly,
Henry Strong.
• Chicago, 111., May ItitA, 1864.

Shedding Light*
/ Ourfrlerid, F. A. Morse says: “ Your Banner
truly sheds its “Light’’far up into the hills of
New Hampshire. Coming as it does from tho i>ure
fount, it has power to work a good work, and to
reach ultimately a successful and glorious goal.
May It long live to lead us from darkness.”
.

Wilting to Help u*. IL Haynos, North Parris, Mich., says: “I will
double my subscription for the Banner of Light,
for tliis volumo and tho no-one—making four

papers per week—if others will do so, likewise.”
We need all the help you can give us, friends.

Dolna It* Work^
“The Banner,lam gratified to find, is still
arousing tho minds of the skeptical. I tliink it is
the best medium a skeptic can consult.
Chicago, III.

C;

Thl* Paper I* t**ued every Monday, fbr the
Week ending a* date.

Augusta Fitch.”

Dr. Bryant—-The New Treatment.
Wb copy the following from the Rochester (N.

Y.j Evening Express, May 3d, 1864:
“We are advised of the great success of Dr. J.
P. Bryant, at Buffalo, whither he went after his
three months of laborious practice here. Thoro
is nothing surprising in tho fact that he continues
to be attended by hundreds of sick and lame and
disordered persons; tho wonder is. that ho suer
coeds, by such simple means as ho uses, ih effect
ing cures—sometimes almost instantaneously—in
cases supposed to be beyond medical skill, or per
haps aggravated by unskilled or misdirected med
ical practice. The treatment which he adapts to
so many different kinds of human ills and ail
ments, with such good results, may be regarded
with something of the feeling that, in a darker
ago, was aroused by the summary cures produced
by the mere laying on of hands. Thoso who see
crippled limbs restored to their original usefulness
by a single manual operation, may bo excused
from looking upon this young physician with won
der, and some doubts as to tlie genuineness of the
apparent cure. Wo have never heard that the
restorations he has caused havo not been perma
nent.
In Buffalo, Dr. Bryant is treating some fifty pa
tients every day.
His rooms are constantly
thronged, and the excitement and tho wonder in
creases ns tlio sick aro restored and tho lame leave
their crutches behind them. Dr. Frederick Oli
ver, of Buffalo, who has been suffering for years
from hip disease, camo to Dr.' Bryant, and was
cured in five minutes so that he halted no more,
and although for years going on crutches, now re
quires not even a cane. A daughter of Dr. Reno,
of Darien, Geneseo Co., who had not spoken for
thirteen months, found her long-lost voice in two
minutes, when Dr. B. had found and removed tho
obstruction. In our columns will be found a largo
number of references to cases of striking cures
performed by the same treatment, at the hands of
Dr. Bryant
.
Tliis physician is an educated gentleman, whoso
■ quiet, unassuming manners and ready apprecia
tion ofthe eases presented'to him, are sure to
please those who .oomc in contact with him. Ho
goes about doing good. In relieving and restoring
thousands who liad given up the expectation of
regaining health and lost functions, and by mere
ly starting the obstructed organs into now activi
ty, sots our misused and misunderstood vital ma
chinery intoJiealthy operation, and gives ns a new
lease of Bfc, with a reflowof the springs of hap
piness.”

The Tents of Chnrncier.
A sudden impulse may prompt to a noble deed,
and yet benevolence may not be tlio motive pow
er of the life. Liberal nnd progressive sentImdfits

Spirlluu! Life.
Wo take it for granted that every thoughtful
person recognizes in himself a living, active pow
er that inspires not merely his intellectual facul

MAY 28, 1864,
Clinrlcs A. Ilnydcu’s Lectures.
On Sunday, Mny 15th, a new fuco appeared npon.
the platform of Lyceum Hail, In tlio person of

Charles A. Hayden, a young mnn but littlo past

and unpopular sentiments bo given with warmth
nnd fervor in tho faco of n slightly opposing tide.

ties, but that seems to flow through them into a
region of feeling within tho merely mental. This
power is oftenest called tho spiritual llfo, some

Ids majority, of small stature nnd slender figure,
deep-set blue eyes nnd arching brows, with a voice
remarkably pleasant, well-toned nnd modulated.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1864.

To 1>o a truo nnd consistent self-reformer, tlio be
nevolent impulse must bo tempered by prudence

times the Holy Spirit.. It receives from without,
nnd yet diffuses itself from within, nnd is sponta

OFFICE, 188 WASHINGTON STREET,

and justice, nnd be willing to manifest itself un

neous and nlso imparted.
Tho long, wearisome dissentions among truly

Ho hnd not spoken five minutes before it wns
evident lie hnd Ills Inrgo audience in sympathy
with himself nnd his discourse, which momenta

mny bo uttered in tho midst of 'admiring friends,

seen of tlio world.
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editor:

SiuniTCALisM Is based on the cardinal fact of spirit common
Ion and Influx; It Is tho effort to discover all truth relating to
man’s spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare
and destiny, nnd Its Application to a regenerate life. It recog
nizes a continuous Dlyino Inspiration In Man: It aims, through
a careful, reverent study of tacts, at a knowledge of tho laws
and principles which govern the occult forces oi tho universe;
of the relations of spirit to matter, nnd of man to God and the
spiritual world. It is thus catholic and progressive, leading to
true religion as nt ono with tho highest pldlosopby.—Lou donSpiritual Magazine.

The Army of Freedom.
There was never a military or any other organi
zation, which could more truly bo called tho Army
of Freedom than the Potomac army which is to

day engaged ip a protracted and stubborn fight
with the rebel forces. It is not Leo alone that this
army fights, nor tho organized power of Rich
mond in tho field, nor any mere passionate im
pulse Or concentrated hatred of any particular
class of mon in tho Southern States; but rather
tho principle of Slavery, as enunciated by the
Vice-President of tho so-called rebel'confederacy
himself—tho same principle against wliich tho
millions of Europe have been struggling, some
times hopefully, but oftenor against hope, for many
long and weary years.
It is a great privilege to live in a timo when such
a conflict is going on, and to lend a helping hand,

The creed-decried and world-

repulsed ideas of religion, purity nnd trutli, must
boldly avow themselves in tho face of friends or
foes.

And still more, they must bo practiced in

tbe daily life; nn ever-living nnd inspiring exam
ple to a watchful and suspicious world.
Tho fame of goodness is tho only honor worthy
of the soul’s attainment, and that fame will como
unsought to tho humble and earnest laborer in
God’s humanitarian fields of effort. To bo a wor

thyteacher, ono must bo a studious, willing, incck
and patient learner. To become worthy of tho re

gard of others, we must gain our own relf-respect—
the homage and obedience ofour lower nature to tho
higher—ere wo can receive tho diploma of heaven
that qualifies us as a guide to the multitude.
To bo in harmonious accord with tho Divine de
signs of universal welfare, tho public teachor must
bo lovable and approachable to all. Ho, or sho,
must cultivate tho graces of patience, charity and
endurance; and exercise the amenities of life un
der all conditions. ‘A public teacher is a world’s
benefactor. To have lasting influence, tho sun
light, warmth and bloom of the genius manifested

to tho masses must shod its serene and guiding
light upon the household realm. Tho warning
voice that tells to'admiring thousands of the
shoals and reefs of life-dangers, must in tho pri
vacy of home warm and guard its beloved ones
from tho besotting evils of inharmony—from the
encroachments of discord. The philanthropist
must commence at homo with his theory of im

provement; the advocate of religions freedom
or even a word of encouragement, to its advance must free himself from tho tyranny of narrow so
ment toward success for the divine principle in cial prejudices, and from the restraints of fashion
tho issue. Wo need none of us regret that our able follies, thus proving tho effects of truo pro
times wero cast in this stirring and profoundly sig gressive teachings on tho mind and heart.
nificant era. It would bo a confession! of abject
The author must put soul into hielffe, as well as
unworthiness to whine at the hardship of being into his books. To prate of compassion and dis
obliged to take a part in so momentous a conflict. interestedness, of exalted friendship and self-ab
This is tho day when God is visibly moving in tho negation, and never to practice what they vaunt
fortunes of man and tho advancement and exalta
tion of the race. We can stand and “ see the glory
of the Lord ” on all sides of us, though it bo man
ifested through tho fearful forms of violence and
tho copious shedding of human blood. Tho world
is being aroused to tho moral grandeur of tho

so loudly, is to mock at things holy and beautiful,
and is in secret to worship idols, base and false.

great movement, by which not states alono, and
constitutions, and political theories aro to bo mod
ified, but tho very structure of society itself, in

fulfillment of the daily routine, in the perform
ance of homoly duties, in tlio patient uplifting of
the cross of hourly jietty trial. Grandeur of soul

Tho loftiest virtues are manifested in the lowliest
uses. A kind nnd well-timed word, an encourag
ing smile, a pitying tear, is charity—is sweetest
benevolence. There is an untold heroism in the

cluding civil codes and social institutions and re .is manifest in tho religious serenity wherewith it
ligious tenets and creeds.
,
calmly suffers slander, vituperation and unmerit
Not this nation only, but tho whole civilized ed abuse.
world is watching with an interest that is almost
There aro household martyrs, who havo thrice
breathless the deathly grapple of tho two great passed through tho ordoal of fire, nnd whoso ten
and powerful armies of Freedom and Slavery, der souls havo been transfixed by tho sovon
across tho Rapidan. On tho result hangs more
than can bo crowded into a phrase or condensed
into a thought. Tho question is there waiting for

mighty swords.of anguish.

Delicate women walk

an answer, How shall this vast continent, the fu
ture homo of hundreds of millions of human be
ings yot unborn, bo governed? Wo uro contesting
the haughty claim, set up by a handful of pretend

over tho thorny paths of life with lacerated hearts
and bleeding feet.
Bravo men, Spartan-liko,
hug a great sorrow to their breasts, and give to
tho world no sign of suffering. Tlioro aro saintly
maidens amid the glare and turmoil of life, walk
ing in tho cloistered seclusion of spirit, all dedi

ers, that tho soil is theirs because they choose to
half work it with compulsory labor, and that thoy
havo tho right both to keep it from the occupation

cated unto God. There arc angel children, clod in
tho sad garbs of orphanhood, looking heavenward
for tho eternal reiinion with thb mother-heart of

and enjoyment of freemen to the latest genera
tion of their posterity, and to maintain tho system

lovo. Thoso aro tho truly great, tho spiritually
advanced, tho beautiful ini life and deed. A con

of" human slavery for that purpose to the last syl secration of holiness rests upon their every act.
lable of recorded time. Though politicians, for Their lives aro ono ceaseless offering of self unto
political purposes merely, somo timo ago an tho good of others. Their speech and manner, their
nounced that tho “ irrepressible conflict ” with looks and greetings, thoir caro for all things great
this usurpation for tho control of the continent and small, bear witness to their devotion unto
was at hand, they gave utterance to a truth whose truth and right. Tho test of character is complete,
whole import thoy could scarcely begin to under and if there bo moro or less of earthly failure in
stand themselves. The “ irrepressible conflict ” is their manifestations of goodness, it is a failure

indeed upon us, and wo shall find no peace until
wo firmly resolve to “ fight it out,” though it take

known and visible to all. Their faults point to
tho possibilities of attainment—their self-regrets

very much longer than tho “all summer” of aro wails of tlio Ideal Nature mourning over tho
Lieuj.-Gon. Grant.
shortcomings of tho actual. The good, tho pure,
Tho nation regards the Army of the Potomac as tho striving, aro what they scorn, and nothing moro.
its armed representative in this conflict Other
armies may bo doing their part, and with as high
Judge Edmonds. .
a courage as ever illustrated human character;
but for the Potomac Anny has been reserved the
noble task—all tho nobler and grander by reason

A correspondent in Michigan informs us that a

clergyman in that State is circulating a malicious
story to the effect that Judge J. W. Edmonds ofNow
of its almost o verwhelming difficulties—of smiting York has renounced his belief ih Spiritualism.
tho slaveholders* rebellion at tho very seat of its
The judge is more firm in his belief to-day, than
being, and finishing its existence forever. Not
over, as his own assertions clearly demonstrate.
only is its task thb labor of protecting tho national
Wo refer all retailers of such unfounded stories,
capital and possessing itself of that of the rebels,
to an article in the April number of the London
but of directly confronting the massed power of Spiritual Magazine, (portioift of wliich wo tronstho whole rebellion itself, led by its most able and
flbrred to tho-columns of tlio Banner of May 7th,)
experienced General, and standing at bay in what
written by tho Judge, in which ho sets forth tlio
it desperately names as the last struggle of tho truths and beauties of the Spiritual Philosophy
bloody series. If the-Potomao Army conquers in in the most decided language. After giving reasons
tills fight, do we not all know that Liberty has
for li|s belief, and alluding to facts which aro to
taken a new lease of life on this soil, and mado a
him positive knowledge, he adds:
new covenant through us of to-day with our un
“I havo had frequent occasion to assort, that tho
counted posterity? Hence it belongs to every one tendency of these doctrines was to the most exalt
ed
private worth and public virtue. I havo chal
of us to send out his and hor aspirations for tho
success of our arms in Virginia nt this timo. We lenged contradiction—-I repeat the challenge."
If any ono still doubts tho Judge’s position, ho is
can render a largo volume of help to tho Potomac
at libbrty to accept the challenge, and'wo doubt
Army at this most critical juncture, by strength
ening it with our own personal will and adding to not the Judge will give them such an insight into

Its physical power tho moral force of our souls'
faith and desire. We should all of us bo “ at tho
front ” now, if not in body then in spirit, helping

the great truths of Spiritualism as to convince

on tho work with tho grand Army of Freedom.

opened to the reception of tho truths of the Spirit

English Honor and Sympathy.
' Whilo wo are fighting hero for tho permanent

rule of right, and justice, and law, tho more prom
inent and powerful classes of English society areconspiring to set up over us a dominion under
wliich not even the basest of thoir own down

trodden population would live for a day. Noth
ing can bo conceived that is moaner or moro
treacherous than tho spirit of tho ruling classes in
England toward us to-day. Thoy havo organized
regular associations and societies to undermine
our own government by ux>holding that of tlio
rebels. In moro ways than wo could recite in
many columns of this paper, they aro industrious
ly engaged in tho task of compassing our national
disintegration and final overthrow.
But their

them of its truth, or, at least, to shake thoir unbe
lief. No man who has eVer had Ids mind fully

them into acting forcos; it rules the affections so
that they hunger and thirst after righteousness,

and enlightens every desire and aspiration. When
it outworks from within, it expresses itself in holy
doing, in gontlo ministrations, in ardent praise;
when it calls to that which is without, it expresses
itself in aspiration, in sincere prayer, in earnest

seeking after strength, life, holiness.
Tho rationalists of the day call this latter action

unnatural, or, rather, declare its results to be so;
thoy ignore all the beautiful laws that link life to
heaven. As in matter lio two forces denominated
the centripetal and centrifugal, so within tho soul

lie tho two forces; and hence tho natural com

mand, “ Lot him that receiveth give." If a power
lies within tho spirit, it must express itself; and
thus spiritual life or power must flow out in acts
of benevolence and lovo, and must call for life, or
turn, in aspiration, heavenward. Thus the action
of spirit on spirit, of God on man, is a necessity of
tho inward being. To live without aspiration is
to bo spiritually dead; to live without doing noble
deeds is to bo spiritually dead; for tho truo llfo of
tho spirit is devotion and lovo, or rather these aro
tho signs of life.
How'beautiful nnd natural, then, should be
man’s progress toward divine things. Tho flower
opening to tho glad sunshine and receiving warmth
and life, and giving out beauty and fragrance, typ
ifies tho spirit ofrnan. Tlie over present life waits
to bo received and to open the tender chalice of
tho soul that it may exhale purity, goodness and
lovo.
_________
_
L.

Spiritual Convention in Boston.
A Convention will bo holdon at tho Melodeon,
May 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th, at 10 1-2 A. M., 2 1-2
and 7 i-2 p, Jt., each day. Let all Spiritualists be
animated with interest and zeal, and lend a help

ing hand to make this Convention rich in expres
sion of tliought that shall reveal its truths to the

world which aro yet unknown to many.
Anniversary week in Boston for many years has
filled tho city with people from the suburban
towns; and this year adds a now society, viz.,
Spiritualism, to the various religious and reform
societies that havo thoir annual celebrations in

this city on tho last week in May.
There will doubtless be many outside of Spirit
ualism who will avail themselves of tho opportu
nity of listening to what may bo said at this Con
vention. Tho meetings will probably bo largo and
Interesting. May every ono who goes to tho Con

Mrs. Bond, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Diamond, Mrs,
Wood, Mr. Coonley, Mr, Whiting, Mr. Willis, Mrs.

cible fortitude, and unflinching determination, to
help it knit together tho nonb too tenacious fibres
of its own character. Wo aro all of us too easily

Friends,
Our pecuniary liabilities aro pressing heavily
upon us at this timo hi consequence of tho en
largement of our establishment to better accom
modate tho growing public needs for spiritual
food, therefore wo hope you will renew your ef

investigations of tho meaning and truth of the
spiritual idea.
His first lecture was upon tho New Dispensa
tion which wo are now receiving, volume lifter
yolumo, not like Moses ascending Mount Sinai,
but Mount Science. By tho spiritual unfoldment,
wo possess tho key to unlock tho fountain which .

volumo which to-day was opening in our souls
did not so much give expression to the thoughts
as to tho thought itself. Ho contrasted the writ

ten with tho unwritten history of the past, show
ing tlio misconceptions and uncomprehonded
aims and objects of Nature and God. The un- written is tho history of living life, not of the dead
past, as that terra is often misused. No history is
dead, for it convoys a living principle wliich can
not die. In allusion to tho thoughts of Plato, Soc
rates, and other great minds, he said they would
live forever; that they would still give forth their
inspirations' to the world, but not with the living
purity of thought which would bo conveyed from

their own lips.

The higher mediums stood upon

tho Mount of Aspiration the better they oan re
ceive tho impress of the inspiration from those
noble minds as it flows down to mortals.' He
cited instances to show tho power and influence

the dwellers |n tho living world beyefnd have over
the minds of thoso in mortal, and urged the break
ing down of all barriers which connect man so
tenaciously to the material world as to prevent
his coming moro in rapport with tho spiritual,
tangible world.
He then took up the question so often asked,
“What shnlbwo believe?” and discussed it at

length. Ho claimed that science had done away
with tho false idea .as taught in the Bible of tho
creation of tho world; maintaining, in glowing
terms, that Spiritualism wns the Alpha and Ome
ga—the great Book which is unfolding to' the
world tho mighty principles and laws of Nature.

Ho then rapidly considered tho great truth that all
mon and things wero writing their history, and
passing away, after having answered the purposes
of thoir creation, to give place to newer and higher
orders of development.

After many generations, ho said, we begin to
appreciate tho living minds that wore scoffed,
scorned and persecuted in tho past, and cited
many instances to substantiate his position. Very
earnest was his appeal that wo should live pure

plish that for which it was sent.”

The whole lec

vacuum in tho minds of all present.

aro cordially invited to participate on the platform

in the exercises of the Convention.
It is also expected that Mr. Crowell will be con

Tho War Nows.
Since our last issue, no heavy battles have been
fought by the army of the Potomac. Largo re

Ban
ner—Dr. Kitridge—to speak upon the'spiritual connoitering forces have had several encounters
trolled by one of tho directing spirits of the

bearing of the momentous subject tliat now agi
tates our country and the world—this terrible
war.
Early and punctual attendance is requested on
Tuesday forenoon, for the purpose of organiza
tion.
~
, ,
■.
.
• .

Spiritualismat Nice.
azine, on “ Passing Events—The Spread of Spirit

Album Pictures.
Wo noticed a few weeks since the beautiful
chromo-lithographic album pictures, executed at
the lithographic establishment of L. Prang & Co.,
159 Washington street, Boston. Wo havo now

Miss Sprague’s Poems.
will bo a retribution—a fearful looking for judg
The fine inspirational poems by tho lamented
ment In tliat day the proud and treacherous
ruling classes of England need not look to Ameri Miss A. W. Sprague, just issued in book form,
ca for help, or even sympathy. Thoy are inviting elegantly printed, aro meeting with a rapid sale.
a judgment which no nation can escape and live. Every Spiritualist in tho land should havo a copy.

received two more packages,—part ono of “Views
in Central Park,” Now York, and part ono of
“Wood Mosses.” Both series aro tiny gems of
exquisite beauty. Packages containing twelve
vo
,
pictures are only fifty cents,

a

contains the knowledge of eternal life—tho great
theme which interests tho whole universe. The

in harmony with tho revelations of Spiritualism,

forts in our behalf. We feel indeed thankful for
past favors, and hope that wo shall bo as equally
well sustained in tho future.

mation of public sentiment which has been caused
by this action will not so easily be allayed. There

stand, and also in aiding inquiring minds in their

Hatch, Mrs. Byrnes, Mrs. JMiddlebrook.
Ministers of all the different churches who feel

ualism.” We would like to transfer the entire
article to our columns, but its length and tho
pressure of home matters prevent. Wo copy tho
closing paragraph:
“After Mr. Home’s expulsion from Romo ho
spent several weeks at Nice, where tho phenomena
wero examined and scrutinized by a great many
of the winter residents, and many were convinced
of tho facts of spiritual power. Wo hear that
these new converts aro now returning with tho
spring to England, and a correspondent writes us
that amongst his own friends ho numbers half a
dozen of them, and that they aro wonderfully im
pressed with what they have seen. It appears
that tho manifestations wero not confined to Mr.
Home, for that after ho had left Nico, a party of
ladies and gentlemen formed a circle to see what
could bo done without him. Thoy soon obtained
very striking results. The medium was found to
bo a Russian lady staying at Nico with hor fami
ly, and who, a month ago, was unconscious of her
{lower. Sho speaks <nuy a word or two of Engish, but, under her influence, a heavy oval table
gives answers in English and German. She is
also a writing medium, and her hand writes, with
out any play of tho fingers, intelligible messages.
A great progress has been mado by these occur
rences amongst tho visitors.”

propose to fight it out on this lino, if it takes all
summer”—is already immortal. Tho nation needs
the example of this man's great resolution, invin

close of his addresses, many expressed a regret
that ho was only engaged for ono Sunday, and

ture, covering a wide range of thought, was re-.
plcto with good common-sense reasoning and
timely instructions, which must havo filled some

Onco let into the soul, ever remains daguerreotyped
there.
<

“Fight it Out.”

of inspiration, in easy nnd rapid tones that aston
ished ns well as enchained liis auditors. At the

vention, go with a prayerful desire pf manifesting
and harmonious lives, by which wo would come
the deep and truo character of tho teachings of
in rapport with the spirit ofthe Nazareno, and
Spiritualism, which aro, kindness, forgiveness,
realize tho living inspiration which burned in his
peace, harmony, purity of thought, purpose and
soul; then wo can give forth to tho world as
action. It is well known to all that Spiritualists
mighty truths as ho did. If we go to tho fountain
aro free spoken. Lot this bo so; and lot each
head with an earnest desire for an outflowing of
speak for him or herself without feeling under the
inspiration, wo shall got it.
necessity of doing as people have done nil along
■ Ho paid a passing tribute to the memory of The
in the past, viz., of waning and quarreling with
odore Parker for tho groat work he had done for
ovory doctrine and dogma.
tho good of humanity. In tracing up the life of
Good speakers will be present, and tho Conven
youth to manhood, ho found prophecy enough to
tion supported by tho presonco and responses of
fill volumes, and pregnant with mighty events.
a large number of the best and most influential
In alluding to the world wo expect to find on leav
citizens of Boston nnd vicinity.
ing tills, ho said we ought not to look for another
A cordial invitation ie extended to all spiritual
tUl wo could appreciate this—it was too good for
speakers who aro wilting to work in harmony oh
us. And then with words of eloquent import he
tho broad platform of liberalism.
drew his listeners forth into the grand temple of
Tho following, with many others, are expected
Nature’s divine cathedral, and show them how all
to take part in the Convention: Miss Doten, Mrs,
things wore acting in harmonious unison with tho
Spence, Mr. Storer, Mrs. Chirk, Mr. Haydon, Mr.
Divine Mind.
Clark, Mrs. Townsend, Miss Johnson, Mrs. Bliss,
Ih the evening he gave a very fine discourse ih
Miss Beckwith, Mrs. Currier, Mr. Wright, Mr.
Thayer, Mr. Wetherbee, Mr. Giles, Mr. Stone, Mr. elucidation of this text: “ My word has gone forth
Edson, Dr. Child, Mr. Greenleaf, Mr. Loveland, and shall not return to mo void, but shall accom

Mr. Bepjamin Coleman has an interesting paper
in the May number of the London Spiritual Mag

Tlie phrase used by Gen. Grant, as reported' to
the country through the War Department—“ I

rily increased ns he poured forth his living words

tho body must receive food nnd assimilate it, and hoped that before long they would havo tho pleas
thus become an acting power, so this inner or ure of listening to him again. This feeling np- .
spiritual body must bo fed from without, nnd poured to bo pretty general, and wo hope they will
when it has taken the outer bestownl into its very bo gratified, for wo think such lectures as those
self it becomes n life, a spiritual, indwelling pow given by Mr. Hayden do a vast amount of good,
er that must control, moro or less, tho whole being. in quickening tho minds of believers in the Spirit
Tho spiritually-minded man is ono whoso intel ual Philosophy, by inspiring them with new ideas
lectual faculties aro vivified with their spiritual which strengthen their faith in the truths they
llfo. It acts on the moral faculties and warms havo been able to partially analyze and under

ual Philosophy, can over fid himself of that belief,
however strongly. l(e. may hedge himself about
with creeds and dogmas, for the light of truth

cast down with ill news, and too readily given to
exulting when ye havo tho slightest possible rea
son for it. Wo need sobriety, steadiness, calm
turn will como next, and not later than next year, ness, self-poise, and many moro of that excellent
either. It cannot bo very good policy in mon who family of qualities which go to mako individuals
are shut up in a powder magazine to bo playing and nations what they ought to bo, before thoy can
get under much headway on the road of progress.
with fire.
Tho recent expulsion of Garibaldi—for it really
amounted to that—has driven tho iron into tho
souls of tho English masses deeper than before.
They know -very well why ho camo to English
shores, and why ho was so unceremoniously order
ed away. They roll tho morsel of this'bitter
memory under their tongues, believing that thoir
day is not far off. In tho person of the patriot of
Italy thoy feel themselves insulted.' Tlio inflam

religious men concerning this power, arise from
tbo misapprehension of its two-fold action. Ono
party says, It is tho Grace of God; another, it Is
tho life of tho soul; when in trutli it is both. As

during tho mnneeuvering ofthe armies for position.
After the severe fighting of tho previous ton days,
it was found necessary that the army should have
a little rest, as the constant movements, night and
day had nearly exhausted tho physical strength
of tho men.

The latest dispatches, however, state

that the army is in motion again, and another
battle has commenced. The army has been rein
forced, and more terrible fighting may be expect
ed.

From Gen. Sherman’s column, down South,
matters look well. The strong position of Resaca
has been forced, and Johnston must retreat cither

upon Rome, about forty miles, or upon Atlanta,
something over eighty miles distant, at both of
which places aro largo machine shoi>s and milita
ry stores.
Gen. Butler maintains his position up the James
River. On tho night of tho 16th the rebel anny

took advantage of tho dense fog and their fa
miliarity of tho ground, and made an attack on
Gen. Butler’s whole lino. Fighting was kept up
till daylight, to the disadvant age of our forcos; but
during the forenoon the enemy wero severely re

pulsed. Tho loss on both sides was largo.
The Richmond Examiner of tho 12th inst, says
“the enemy has concentrated in Virginia, and if

beaten hero is beaten everywhere. If ho wins
here, ho wins everything. If Virginia is lost, tho
present Confederate organization will not prob
ably survive. Heaven and earth now calls upon
the government to bring up all tho troops at its

command.”
Gen. Banks appears to havo made a dead mili
tary failure of it in Louisiana. Ho was tho very
one out of all tho civilians who wore mado MajorGenerals and put on the double stars, of whom tho
most was expected; but from beginning to end
his Louisiana campaign of last month appears to

bo a failure.

His case only frtmishos another
and a very forcible illustration of tho groat rule,
that a mnn must have thorough previous training
of all his faculties to succeed in any one branch of
business, or profession, and especially if it bo the
j art of war.

■ J
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New I'libllcatlonn*
'MBhau. wii Suffocate Ed. Obebk ?”—By

a
Citizen of JInlden—is tlio very direct title of a

BAN NEB
ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,
63F*Tho Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity

Imndsoino pamphlet from tho pres# of James must turn out in good round numbars nnd fill tho
Itedpath, who 1# understood likewise to ho Its Melodeon on Tuesday, tho 21th, the opening day
author; indeed, tho pamphlet bears internal cvl* of tho Convention. Send your skeptical frionds
donee of its authorship. Tho sulject of tho exo* in, also. Once over tho threshold, they will “ call
cution of the poor wretch in Malden, who is guilty again.” All hunger for spiritual food, nnd no

of the murder of young Converse, is handled, wo where enn they find it so fresh and palatable ns nt
aro ready to confess, in a masterly manner, al* our spiritual gatherings. Bo on hand, friends.
though its cpithetlcal phrases nro much moro Wo anticipate a grand time.
merciless than its logic. It cannot fail to stir up
ISP" Bead tho Sixth Page—every column. We
and stimulate overy reader of Its pages, whether
each week havo proof of the truthfulness of many
of kindred way of thinking or not; its positions
of tho messages wo print; but thoso giving tho in
aro bold, its logic is trenchant and storming, its
formation decline, for various reasons, allowing
denunciations nro pitiless, and its sarcasm is with
their names used in this connection. We can af
ering. Yet, under all these characteristics may
ford to wait patiently till Spiritualism becomes
be found tho sweetest sympathy and tho most
moro popular. _________________
human humanity.
Dow far tho author will ad
vance his proposed object by tho publication of
B3F* Bead Prof: Lister’s card in another col
■ his pamphlet, may not, after all, bo of such abid umn. Many people consider astrology a science,
ing importance as to know what effect his candid that will bo fully demonstrated in the coming
and open presentation of a theme of such interest timo. Whether it bo a science or not, thero is ono
and importance will finally produce on the public thing pretty clearly demonstrated to our mind,
and tliat is, the Professor has a wonderful faculty
mind.

■ "We aro no advocates ourselves of capital pun
ishment. Sinco we gave tho subject serious re

flection, in the light of all tho facts which could
bo gathered and concentrated upon it, and with a
■

of correctly foretelling ftituro events.

.

Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, the must-

cal medium, can bo addressed at No. 31 Shawmut
Avenue, Boston.

broader and deeper acquaintance with human
52F" Dr. A. P. Pierce has,removed from Myrtle ■
. character, wo have been convinced that “ hanging
\
\
is the very worst use a man can be putto;’’ and not street to No. 8 Haymarket Place.
only for himself and on his own personal account,
Wo think we shall join Bro. Davis’s Anti-To
but for the welfare of tho community at large. bacco Society. Wo have boon under conviction
Still, the criminal ought to bo punished; and that ever since we heard his terse lecture on the sub- ■
punishment, to be just in tho highest sense, should ject whilom at Dodworth’s Hall. What is the
bd made to include discipline, reformation, and Initiation fee?
. ■
steady improvement for the convicted person, as
Whnt a tough place Gotham must be ! They
. well os perfect security for society and the waming of the unhappy example. Wo believe that call themselves civilized, and at the same time do
things thero that the Feejco Islanders wouldn’t
the. confinement of tho prisoner will effect this,
• without catering to that spirit of revenge which bo guilty of. Look at the recent bogus proclama
tion that originated there ; then look at the bogus
needs to be rooted out rather than fostered in tho
breasts of any one of us. Tills, with other stat reports of the late Spiritual Convention. Surely
tho publishers nnd editors of the Daily press of
utes, will have to be reformed in duo time, if not
Now York aro getting to bo a set of roughs, in
now; and a case like this one'of Green will, by
appealing so powerfully to the human mind, do

stead of gentlemen.

very much of the work that yet remains to be
A band of Mexican thieves, eight in number,
done.
were arrested in San Francisco, on Thursday,
April 14th, and a large lot of miscellaneous prop
Spectacles foe Young Eyes. Zurich. By erty recovered.
•
Sarah W.Lender. Third edition. Boston: Walk
Tlio Annual Now England Anti-Slavery Con
er, Wise & Co.

This is in continuation of the series of Juvenile vention will bo hold in Boston, on Thursday and
books from tho pen of Miss Lander, intended to Friday, May 26th and 27th. Tho meeting on
depict tho life and manners in foreign cities. Her Thursday will bo' in tho Meionaon, (basement of
former volumes are well remembered. Wo do not the Tremont Temple,) commencing at 10 o’clock,
know, either, as we should any foreign cities, for A. M. On Friday, it will bo in tho Tremont Tom
Boston received an honored place in her list; but pie. Three sessions will bo held each day—nt 10
eyen Boston, “ hub ” as it is, must , be foreign to a a. m., and at a quarter before 3 and a quarter be
_________________
great many, who would doubtless bo glad enough fore 8 p. M.
to got liere, especially during the warm weather
Whoever sincerely desires to do all the good he
which wo aro going to have. Miss Lander con can, will probably do much more than ho im
veys her descriptions with theholp of familiar dia agines, or will ever know.

logue, which, awakens tho very inquiry desired on
the part of young readers. The i>resent volume

treats of tho scenery of Switzerland, and its hand
some pages are proftisely and most artistically il
lustrated. This is one of the most popular series

of books of the day.

A man with a dog .continually at his heels isn't
fit for business.

Mark that.

Nathaniel Hawthorne, tho distinguished author,

died at Plymouth, N. H., whoro ho was on a visit

for tho benefit of his health, on tlie 19th instant,
at the ago of GO._________________

The Ferry Boy

and the Financier. By a
H. T. Child, M. D., notices Miss Sprague’s book
Contributor to the “ Atlantic.” author of a “First
Visit to Washington," in the April number. of poems appropriately in tho last number of tho
Boston: Walker, Wise & Co. Tenth edition. ' Herald of Progress. Wo shall copy his letter en

. Tills is a very raoy, familiar and readable story
of the boyhood and early manhood of Secretary
Chase, by ono who knows how to write. We
think, however, that somo of the conversations
between tlie youth who figure in this little vol

tire as soon as our room permits.

When Moses stood with hands spread wide,
Success wns found on Israel’s side;
But when through weariness they failed,
That moment Amaleck prevailed.

ume, are rather overdone and unnatural. Tho
simple fact thafit has reached a tenth edition is
proof of the intrinsic merits of the book. It is
handsomely illustrated, very neatly printed, and

Psyohometrioal Headings.—Mrs. A. B. Sev
erance, of Whitewater, Mich., wishes us to sny
that the reason sho has not returned immediate
answers to thoso who havo written to her of late,

makes throe hundred and thirty-two pages. The
boys will all receive decided benefit from reading
this attractive story.
'
■

is because she has received moro than sho could
attend to promptly, and consequently she got be

Stories of the Patriarchs.

ByO.B. Froth
ingham, author of “ Stories from the lips of tho
Teachers, related by a Disciple.” Boston: Walk
er, Wise & Co.
'
.
The Bev. Mr. Frothingham’s name is sufficient

hindhand.
She has mado arrangements to be
more prompt in future.

A Boston mechanic has invented a two-story

railroad car, with smoking and sleeping rooms up
aloft.

Wo predict for it a success.

OF

LIGHT.

A New and Wonderful Invention.—The
recently patented optical instrument known us tho
Craig Microscope, Is deserving tho attention of
scientific inen, physicians, schools, tho family cir
cle, nnd everybody, young or old, for it affords a

gems of Inspiration i

HASU.V & IHMI.I.V8

CABINET ORGANS
rou

‘

boundless field of Instruction nnd amusement.

Ono can sit for hours nnd view tlio wonders of
nature hidden from tho miked eye. It rovcnls tho
animals in n single drop of water, tho tubular

structure of hair, tho crystals in blood, milk, vin
egar, &c., the claws on a fly’s foot which enables
it to walk on the celling without falling, nnd other

FAMILIES, CHURCHES, SUNDAY SCHOOLS, AC.,
SACRED i SECULAR, CHURCH ARD PARLOR MUSIC.

ONE

things too numerous to mention. Previous to tho
invention of this instrument, microscopes of no

greater magnifying power Hold at twenty dollars.
This can bo bought for only two dollars and
twenty-five cents, which places it in the reach of
all; nnd it is so simplified that oven a child can

uso it.

TO

TWELVE

.

HTOI’8

$95 to $550 each.
SPACE; AKE NOT LIABLE TO GET OUT OP OHDEli,

,

ou out or tune; are warranted for five

168 WASHINGTON STREET,

teaks; will improve in tone by age;

Where’s that Boston spirit photographer?

..

The strichnino whiskey now in vogue kills moro
surely than tho Spencer rifle. ‘ It sends “over the
river” yearly vaster numbers of victims than peo

ple generally have any idea of. And yet tlio vile
stuff is sold in nearly, all the groggeries of the

NO. 10.-CABINET ORGAN,
This instrument Is intended more particularly fyr Church re
quirements, and Is very valuable for Organ practice. It con
tains twelve stops, drawing six complete sets of reeds, with
tho necessary couplers; two manuals, and an Independent
pedal of twenty-five keys, and Is blown by a second person. In
substantial Oak or Walnut case.
'
.

ual—a vciy excellent Instrument for churches of modorato
means, as It combines much of tho power and capability of the
larger Instruments—at a much Uss cost. In Oak ur Walnut
case.
NO. 23.—CABINET ORGAN,
With two sets of reeds of five octaves compass, containing the
Automatic Swell, knee stops and double bellows—in solid
Black Walnut case—paneled and ornamented with rich carv
Ings—an elegant Instrument for the drawing-room and parlor.

07“ To Coffee Drinkers.—HatwAnn's CELEnnATnn
NO. 22.—CABINET ORGAN,
riiEi'AnEn Mocha Coffee. Tlio belt, eheapest, moil nulri
tioui and healthful cotfeo In the market. Try it, and you will Differs from No. 23 In case only. Tills instrument Is encased In
use no other. Orders by mall or express Will receive prompt elegant Rosewood, highly polished, designed also for tho parlor.
NO. 21.—CABINET ORGAN,
attention. A. S. HAYWARD. 223 Fulton street, Now York.
Samo music as In Nos. 22 and 23, In plain, substantial Black
. 0T.“ Snow's Pens."—AH persons who want tho best fens Walnut or Oak case. This style Is extremely popular—per
In market, can got a package containing 144 good pens, with
fine, medium* or round points for rapid writing, for One Dol- haps tho most so of any that we make, its moderate price
LAli! Sent by mall.
J. I*. SNOW
placing It wltliln tho reach of all, and serves well for cither
130 Grand street New York,
the parlor, vestry, school or lodge-room.
Fob. 27.
3m
(near Broadway.)
NO. 20.—CABINET ORGAN,
Four octaves, two sets of reeds, Automatic Swell, double bel
ADVERTISEMENTS.
lows and knee stop. In elegant Rosewood case, highly pol
Onr temni nre fifteen eenta per line for the ished.
firivand ton eenta per line for ench subsequent
NO. 19.—CABINET ORGAN,
Insertion. Payment invariably In advance#
Same as No. 20, In a neat and substantial case of solid Black
Walnut or Oak. A capital Instrument-for Sunday Schools ot
limited means, nnd next best to No. 21 for private use.

“ Geneva Eclectic Healing

Institute.”

OCATED In Genova, Kano Co., 111., Is open for tho re
ception of patients. Tho proprietor. Mns. Anna M. L.
Purrs. M. ]).. graduate of tho Female Medical College of Penn
sylvania, In 1851. Is assisted by Mrs. IU. 11. IL Longsuoue, M.
15., of the Penn Medical University of Philadelphia.
wo do not claim to ignore medicines, but by proper applica
tion of Water, Electricity, Magnetism nnd Exercise, In connec
tion with correct dietetic habits, tliat most coses of disease
might be removed without the use of drugs.
For, further particulars, address A. M. L. POTTS, M.
D., Geneva, Kano Co., 111.
May 28.

L

BEAUTIFUL- WOMEN I
WILL warrant to any persbn using my Pimple Itanlshcra

NO. 18.—CABINET ORGAN,
Five octaves, with ono sot of reeds. Automatic Swell, and
double bellows. In elegant Rosewood case highly polished.
NO. 17.—CABINET ORGAN,
Same as No. 18, In Walnut or Oak case. An available Instru
ment for homo use, though not so comprehensive as an Instru
ment with two or more sets of reeds.
NO. 16.—CABINET ORGAN,
Four octaves, witli one sot of reeds, Automatic Swell, and dou
ble bellows. In elegant Rosewood case.

beautifiil complexion. Jb will remove Tan, Freckles. Pim
NO. 15.—CABINET
Tples,
Morphew, Ac., In from ono to four weeks, Imparting to
Same as No. 16, In Walnut or Oak.

tlie skin a beautiful white, bland appearance. Morohew, or
that yellow deposit so often seen upon tho fitco and forehead,
vanishes by its use, like dew before tho morning sun. Addrchs
DR. J. B. GOODNOW, P. O. box 184, Now Bedford, 31088., in
closing *1 and stamp. May 28.

IT IS COMING 8VMMER,

THE POET.
. x.
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OTHERPOE^IS,
HISS A.’ W. SPRAGUE.
Price $1,25, . . . Postage 20 Cents.

fpIIE unexpected and untimely death of.MlM Achsa W. .
**- Sprague,inthosuinmcrof]862,bruughtapangofiurrowto
many hearts. And there aro many still, scattered up and down
through fifteen States of tho Union, who hold ber In loving re
membrance, though, hi tho whirlpool of revolution and civil
war that has'convulscd the nation, many a fiUr reputation hns
gonddown to speedy oblivion. During a.brief public career
sho had traveled extensively, and bod everywhere mado fur.
herself troops of friends. From Maine to Missouri, from Mon
treal to Baltimore, thero arc earnest, truth-loving men and
women who will not soon forget the Impression they received,
ns well from her conversation as her public discourses. ;
Miss Sprague was chiefly known to tho world ps a franco
lecturer under ivhat claimed to bo splrlt-Influencc. In this
capacity she had for several years been an active laborer. A
pioneer advocate of the Spiritual Philosophy in Now Eng
land, she was also a devoted friend of every plillanthrople and ■
reformatory enterprise of the time, ranking with tho best of
her class—with Emma Hanllnge, Cora Hatch, and jifow oth
ers—In catholicity of spirit, in largo views, and earnest, tell
ing speech. And while tho reality of spiritual Intercourse,
tho nearness of the angel-world to ours, tho certain assurance
of unending, over-progressive Ilfo beyond tho grave,'wcro
themes upon which sho often dwelt, she loved roost to forget
all party watchwords, nnd, Ignoring shallow distinctions of
sect or class, push out Into the broad realms of truth, regard
ing hearer nnd thomo alike frum the standpoint simply of en
lightened humunity. In this spirit, shu did not fall to criticise
witli severity any attempt or tendency sho discovered among
Spiritualists, to erect tho new teachings Into a dogma or ritu
al. She was wont to speak of thoso teachings as a Spiritual
Philosophy, and chose to regard them os constituting a now
dispensation of religious truth to man. Sho caught glimpses
of that illimitable ocean uf truth, unfathomable by human.
thought, but which sonic bold Columbus shall yet disclose to
man.
.
“This does but herald brighter things to come,
Before whose beauty shall the earth sit dumb.

ORGAN,

And known at last shall bo God*s great unknown,'
And mon, unshamed, shall claim it as bls Own.’’

MASON & HAMLIN,

.

274 Washington Street, Boston,

*

MASON BROTHERS,

ND people want tholr doors open. Send 25 cents for ono, or

81,25 lor a half dozen of my D
-H
—they nro
Asimple,
linndy and small, nnd will hold a door so firm thnt no
ooh

BOSTON,

rpIIE CABINET ORGANS arc a very great Improvement
J- upon Melodeons, Harmoniums, and all other small Or* ■

NO. 11.—CABINET ORGAN,
Witli eight stops four complete sots of reeds, and two manuals
land. This kind of business is daily peopling hell —Is blown by tho performer, and contains tho automatic swell.
with fiends.
. ;
,'
.•
Intended for tho parlor and drawing-room. In elegant Rose
wood case, highly finished.
\
Tho range of employment for women is certain
NO. 12.—CABINET ORGAN,
ly increasing. A barber down in Bangor employs
Differs from No. 11 In case only. Fororganlstswho arolnexwomen as assistants, and it . is reported that they
perienced In tho uso of pedals, this Is our best church Instru
prove very dexterous and efficient. Why do n't ment. Being less complicated than tho No. 10, and better
Boston barbers try the experiment?
,
. adapted to transportation, wo can confidently recommend it as
very deslrablo for churches, public halls, and lodge-rooms.
It may servo as a comfort to us in all our calam Also a desirable parlor Instrument. In Oak or Walnut case.
ities and afflictions, that ho that loses anything :
NO. 14.—CABINET ORGAN,
and gets wisdom by it, is a gainer by the loss.'
Contains six stops—tlirco complete sots of reeds, and one man

Deal gently with every nature; it may be yours
to suffer wrong, and others may smooth or rough
the hours for you as they please.. Too much of
error grows and blossoms under uncharitable,
careless eyes; therefore bo yo merciful for you
may need mercy.
'

.

EVERY ONE IS WABEANTED FOB FIVE YEABS.

gans. They aro recommended ns excelling all other instru
Where 's that Chicopee spirit photographer?
ments of tholr class by a large majority of the most prominent
We should like to see him. Whore’s that Rox organists In the country. Sec Illustrated Catalogues, which
bury spirit photographer? Wo should liko to see are sent free to any address.

We should like to see him.

,

AND ARE MODERATE IN COST.

never-ending

Mm.

DY

WILLIAM WHITE & CO..

THEY ARE ELEGANT AS PIECES OF FURNITURE; OCCUPY LITTLE

If you want something that will afford a

source of valuable instruction for
yourself and children, send to tho qgont, Mr. Mead,
for ono of these instruments, See tho advertise
ment in another column,

JUST PUBLISHED,

counisiNO Tin: nicqnsiTEa rou

oldehs

child can shut it. Address, 11. W. RUBSELL, box 132, Stough
ton, Mass.
5w*
Miiy 28.

TABLE OF CONTENTS:

7 Mercer Street, Hew York,
Mny 28.

3w

■

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE I

R. A. P. PIEROE. Clairvoyant, Magnetic
Medical Electrician, also Business Medium, will ex
amine, prescribe mid magnetise tho sick for all kinds of dis
eases, at his ofllco, No. 8 Haymarket Place, which enters by
Avery from Wasthington street. Boston; or, nt their homes, In
or out of tho city. Charges moderate.________ 4w*—May 28.

D

FOB THE FAMILY CHICLE.

A NEW

OPTICAL

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.
.

TIYEFOET.

,

’

SCENE I. SCENE II. SCENE m. SCENE IV.

WONDEBI
MISCEr.LANX:OUS POEMS.

11TRS. CHARTER, Clairvoyant, Trance, SpeakJJJL ing and Writing Medium; describes absent friends; Is
very successful In business matters. Hours from 9 a. m. to 8 i’.
x. Cibcleh Sunday, Munday nnd Thursday evenings. No. 11
LaGrange Place, Boston.
______ 4w*___________ May 28.

. Patented February 18th, 1802.

THE PEOPLE.
Tho Bussian fleet is soon expected in our har
to attract attention to any book to which he chooses
THE SOLDIER’S SHROUD. .
■
Simplified
and
Adapted
to
Popular
as
well
to prefix It. Ho is esteemed, perhaps, the most bor. Several of our pilots have already loft for
EMANCIPATION IX. THE DIST. COLUMBIA.
as Bolentiflo Use,
TLTRS. SCOTT. Healing, Developing and Test
brilliant of tho Unitarian clergyman of tho day. tho purpose of taking charge of tlio ships. Tho
THE AMERICAN EAGLE. ‘
,
1TJL Medium, No. 85 Bedford street. Chicles—Monday and
HIS Is tho only Instrument of high power which requires
’
TEMPTER AND TEMPTED.
'
In the.presont littlo volume he has sketched in a fleet is near Fortress Monroe.
no focal adjustment, aud therefore can bo readily used by
Friday evenings. Admission 25 cents.
2w*—Mny 28.
every one—even by tho children. Its low price places It withLET THE SAINTS BE GLAD IN HEAVEN.,,
singple and attractive manner, the biographies of
ItffADAlSE GALE. 65 Nashua Street, con- in the reach of all, and should be on tho taulo uf ever}' family.
The Paris Revue Spiritualiete announces the de
the men of the Old Testament, furnishing impres cease of two distinguished Spiritualists—James XvJL tlnues to heal tho sick,* and answer questions on busi It Is valuable for physicians, scientific men, students and
THE STOIO SOUL’S DEFIANCE.
.
. :
;
schools, nnd for every ono who Is a lover uf tho beautifiil things
ness.
4w*
•
Mny 28.
sive illustrations of tho truth that God is with men Domingf formerly of Now York, who,-with his fam
CHANT OF THE SOUL.
. . ,
•
of Nature. It magnifies 100 diameters, or 10,000 times, and Is
, at all times and everywhere, and will be to the
uf being made n never-ending source of Instruction to THE REAL I’RAYER.
•
’
;
ASTROLOGY AND MEDICINE! capable
ily, had long been a resident of Paris, and M.
old and young. It renders tho nus, blood nnd milk globules,
end. Tho.mechapical execution of this volumo is Mathieu, ono of tho ablest contributors' to that
THE RUINED CHURCH.
.
nnd cancer ceils, as well as the thousands of animals in n single
DR. LIST-ER,
drop of stagnant water, distinctly visible: shows the tubular BEATIFUL SLEEP.
’
.
exceedingly neat; adding its ftiU share to its other journal. Both gentlemen were highly esteemed.
structure of the hair, the claws on a fly’s foot which enable
ASTROLOGER
AND
BOTANIC
PHYSICIAN.
him to walk on the celling, nnd the spongy bodies between the INTO THE DEPTHS OF HADES.
attractions. ‘
' ' ■' ;
STATEMENT of the Disposition and Qualities of tho per claws, which enable him to adhere to glass and other smooth
The Chicago Now Covenant, in criticizing Mrs.
son will bo glvon, nnd on tho Health and Constitution, surliicca, and open, up the mlnutlio of creation to the view of SHAME ON THE COWARD SOULS.
with advice ns to thu best means to avoid the results of Conthe
 astonished beholder, where the unassisted sight no beau
Out of Prison. Boston: Graves & Young. : . Farnham’s now work—“ Woman and her Era”—
,
stitutional Complaints, of the Length of Life, and tho Manner ty secs.” As a gift, or a vkesknt to a friend or child. It Is un endure:
‘
The author Of this oxciting story is supposed to says: “ It is original in its character and purpose, of Death, of Wealth, and whnt Profession or Employment will surpassed. On receipt of tho regular price, $2,25, this Micro WENDELL PHILLIPS.
scope will be carefully packed In a neat box, and sent to any
bo
most
suitable;
a
full
statement
of
Marriage,
tho
Descrip

and
its
style
is
remarkably
lucid
and
powerful.
THE COMING TIME.
.
'
; '
bo Mrs. Denison, though she keeps hor name from
tion, Disposition and Qualities of tho Wife or Husband, nnd adureHs prepaid. Address, GEO. G. MEAD, Post Ofllcc box
•
May 28.
the title page. It depicts, and with marked pow Wo have read it with no ordinary interest.” Of wliich wnrdio first; of Children, what number, and Ifthev will 719, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
THE TRIAL.
•'
live. Tbe Astrologer can bo consulted upon all affairs in confi
er, .the attempt of a convict, on whom tho world the author tho editor says: “ Sho is a remarkably dence.
THEY. TELL ME THOU ART BEAUTIFUL. .
’
TERMS, ORAL—For Reading a Brief Statement of Principal
lid's of course sot its brand, to regain a position in clear and coherent thinker, a philanthropic, largeSERENADE—“ GOOD-NIGHT." . ,
.
Events for three years to come, 50 Cents; a Minute Rending
all through Lift, with* valuable advice how to avoid Constitu
WITH
the world and to play an honest and virtuous part. hearted woman.”
“YE HAVE DONE IT UNTO ME.” .
. •,
tional Diseases, 81,00, and In. addition to the above, which is
DIBEOTIONS FOR 8ELF-EDU0ATI0N.
Just such a theme has often presented itself to our
BURY ME UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE
The Question Settled.—Tho Legislature of the Modern Practice of Astrology, tho Doctor will read your
according to tho System ot Astrology as practised by tho
HIS I. Ju«t tho book which thpuandi need to study.. Its
miiid with much force, as fit to bo'worked up for Maine Jiaye defined tlio “ Lord’s day ” to extend Life
THE MORNING LAND.
Ancients, seven hundred years before Christ, translated from
teachings will assist amazingly In ameliorating tho awk
an old Latin Book printed in 1488, [ho being the only Astrolo
the popular benefit; and we are glad to see it done legally from midnight Saturday to midnight Sun
wardness sometimes attending practical experience. ConverDEVOTION.
.
ger who hns tlie Work, having been translated at great expense sation is liko chemistry, something which must of course result
so dramatically, so impressively, and so thorough day.. Dissenters will govern themselves accord
WAITING AT THE GATE.
••. .
:
.
Into English.] Hence, to rend both, 82,00.
In actual practice, but It Is true or the one os of tho other, that
ingly.
■
<
'
TERMS
FUR
WRITING,
(S
ent
by
MAJL.)-For
Answering
THE
SOUL
OF
SONG.
,
:
It Is based on comprehensible facts which maybe set forth in
ly, as is: this prettily printed volume. It is hav
any Threo Questions about same Denton, 50 Cents, In Stamps or books. A perusal of these pages can do no ono harm, on the
Currency. A written Nativity of Events three years to como, contrary, will moro or less aid them. A variety of suggestions TAKE ME HOME.
'.
ing; as we learn, a largo sale.
.
■
The pledge to abstain from eating butterap
61,00. A Full Nativity, written all through Life—Ladles, 83,00; will bo found In tlio
WHO ARE THE BEAUTIFUL ? ' >
:
Gents, 85.00. For Calculating the Most Important Directions,
pears to have had the desired effect to bring down
TABLE
OF
CONTENTS:
tho Transit of the Superior Planets, nnd Judgment Writ
HARK TO' THE WAVES THAT ROLL.
,L
The Ladies’ Friend for June, is as handsome the high price of that article.1 Tho ladles are now with
Of Disagreeable Subjects In
ten therefrom—hoth Systems, very* minute: Ladles, 810,00. and Preface...
as any of tlie previous numbers. The fashion
Introduotlon. ■
_
.
Conversation.
.
.
MOUNTAINS.
.
■
,
forming a league: pledging themselves to abstain Gcnileinen, $20,00. The Doctor has been 19 years lit tills city*
Of Conversation In General.
The Paradox In Conversation.
Address,
‘
plates are very fine., A." Williams & Co., 100 from purchasing silks and other foreign luxuries,
The Art of Conversation.
Of Selfishness In Trifles—Small
Attention
In
Conversation.
Sacrifices.
.
Washington street, have it -for dale. Price, only which are entailing a debt on u& to foreign coun
DIL LISTER,
Of Inspiring Confidence In Con- Of Conversation at Dinner
THE DYING WARRIOR.
';
■ '"
25 Lowell Street. Boston. Mass.
vcrsatlon.
_
Parties.
.
‘
82.00 per year.
:
tries more injurious than tho expenses of tho war.
May 28.—3m.
•'
Personal Appearance—Dress— Of Silent People—Timidity— THE WANDERER’S RETURN.
' ' ’’
‘
Ornaments.- • •.
Its Cure.
•
JEJVrDEIYCJES
Of Satire, Sarcasm and Teasing. Of Correct Language, in Con- THE DAYS OF OLD.
: :
A Public Improvement.
■, “The Universalist.”—The Universalist Mag
Of Censure and Fault-Finding. venation.
.
'■ '' '
• ' • OF •
•
’ •
• '
azine, the Christian Freeman, and the Trumpet
DARK HOURS. ’
'
OfCompllmont».
„
Self-Education.
’Should our Union continue its existence in its
Of Egotism In Conversation.
Of Acquiring General Knowl- MUSINGS.'
and Freeman have been merged into one, and
‘
MODERN
SPIRITUALISM,
Politeness-Its Basis—Its Ap
integrity, some such plan as Senator Sumner has
are published under tho name of " The Univer
plications. . .
_
Of Self-Instruction in Literary THE SHIP.
EING a Debate held (it Decatur, Michigan, March 12th,
‘ ; ..
.
recently introduced into Congress for tho exam salist” The paper now makes a very fine appeal113th nnd 14th, 1801. between Mr. A. B. Whiting and Rev. Of Stories, Anecdotes and Puns Composition or Writing.
A VOICE FROM FRANCE, 1848.
.............
In Convenintloii.
... . .. Of Rending.
. ....
.
Jpakiii Joxzs,upon tho auMtlim: “Resolved, That tho orlination of all applicants, and aspirants for office
gin of Modem Spiritual Phenomena Is entirely Hypothetical, Of Questioning—Its Mlqappll- Moral and Mental Philosophy.
ance.
.
’
by a Board duly qualified for tliat purpose, will
cation and Its Advantages In Of Art In Conversation—^Es THOUHTS ON LEAVING HOME.
and therefore, tho Revelations from that source aro not at all
thetics.
Convenmtton.
. .
THE MOURNER.
..........................
'
S
now
’
s
P
ens
.
—
The
pens
manufactured
by
J.
reliable.**
bo of tho first necessity. We shall havo, after
Tills discussion created great Interest In Decatur, and vicini Taking Liberties—Impudence Of Studying Langirages.
•
—Staring.
Of Curious and Miscellaneous DISEASE.
this war is over, an army of office-holders, whoso P. Snow, 130 Grand street, New York, aro truly ty, as tho disputants arc well known as gentlemen of ability.
.
'
Mr. Whiting 4s ono of the ablest lecturers In tho spiritual Of Aivumcnt In Conversation— Knowledge.
TO A BUNCH OF VIOLETS IN MY SICK
business it will be to perform tho public service excellent; and the largo variety of kinds affords ranks. Tills pamphlet of ono hundred and fourteen pages, la
Of Men who aro “always In Of Science.
•the right."
.
Appendix.
ROOM.
.
such a document as our frlcuds should circulate among
faithftilly and well. It will bo moro necessary opportunity for almost every ono to be suited. Just
Of tho influcnco of Women In Of Vulgarisms In Conversation.
skeptics.
THEY BID ME NERVE MY DROOPING
Conversation—Married LaPrice 40 cents, postage free. For sale at this ofllco.
than over that tho whole system bo taken out of The round-pointed “own pen ” is a general favor-.
dice*
.
.
.
May’ 28.
ite. Ho will send a package, by mail, containing
SOUL.
politics and entrusted to somo established authorPrice $1,25, postage free. For sale at this office. May.28.
ono hundred and forty-four good pens, of Ids va
SING TO ME.
THE WONDERFUL
■1 ity, whoso oversight shall bo thorough and permarious varieties, for tho small sum of one dollar.
STORY OF RAVAJLETTE j
TO MY SISTER ON HER 18th BIRTHDAY.
Rent. Tho bill of Mr. Sumner provides that all
or
.
Beader, you can't do better than send for a pack
LAMENT OF THE JEWISH CAPTIVES.
. also,
.
who have done well shall be regularly promoted
RELIGIOUS
ADDRESS OF HENRY IV. TO HIS ARMY.
■
'
■
TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,
in office, and that a retiring pension shall bo age.
■
BY M. EBSEST BEXAN,
TO ONE WHO CALLED ME UNGRATEFUL.
HEIR Double Dreams and the Crmdvs Things that
■ awarded them after a certain term of service.
C. Augusta Fitch is in tho lecturing field
EMBER of the Institute of Franco, author of “The Life
Bepel them Therein : on. the Rosicruician's Stout.
DESPAIR.
.
of Jesus.** Authorized translation from tlio original
again, ready to do battle for the cause of truth and By Dn. P. B. Randolph, author of “Prc-Adamlto Man,”
French, by O. B. Frothlngham, Pastor of the Thin! Unitarian
“DcallnCTwltli.tliqDcad,-' etc., etc.
. .
....
.“ SUFFER, YET BE STRONG.”
'
Church
In
New
York.
\\
Ith
a
Biographical
Introduction.
tho elevation of tho human race. Her address is,
The author, in his introductory, says, •* Tn giving what fol
Emma Hardiugc.
This work lo very interesting, and all thoso who road tho
RECOVERY FROM SICKNESS.
lows to the world, no one can bo more alive to tho fact thnt “Life
at present, box 6505, Chicago, Ill.
' •
of Jesus.’’ by Renan, will desire to peruse these pages,
this Is the latter half of the nineteenth century, and that the written
This gifted lady visited our city last week, says
“ ONLY FOR ONE.”
.
tho same great author, nnd translated into English
present Is emphatically the era of the grandest Utilitarianism, by one by
of the finest scholars and most prominent, liberal
Tho century casts its flowor-sceds only from the
the San Jose (Cal.) Mercury, nnd favored us with
“^“^“.Matto^t-Fact, and Doubt, that tbo world ever clergymen
LINES WRITTEN IN A SCHOOL-ROOM.
In
this
country.
Tho
great
Interest
exulted
by
Ro

is tho editor of tho following extraordinary tale.
two lectures, on Thursday and Friday evenings— porous sewing-machine of minutes; to the blest ’ knew,.than
SONGS FROM SPIRIT-LAND.
He has no apologies to make for offering it—no excuses, even nan a “Life of Jesus,” induced the translation of this volume
as a novelist, for departing from the beaten track of‘War, of Essays, which is already meeting witli a rapid sale. A
tho latter evening upon a subject selected, by tho eternity itself, there is no other handle than the
MORNING.
'
.......
glance
nt
the
following
tabic
of
contents,
will
give
an
Idea
of
Love.Murder and Revenge;’ ’Politics,Passion, nnd Prussic
the variety of subjects treated upon:
'
_______________
audience. But few public speakers can so hold instant.
THE ANGEL’S VISIT.
.
.
Acid, whieh constitute the staple of tho modern novel.’’
Contests:—Translator’s Preface; M. Ernest Renan* Auth
Price
81,25,
postage
free.
For
sale
at
this
ofllco.
May
28.
an audienco and command their entire attention
or’s Preface; The Rcllgwns of Antiquity; History of tho Peo
Mr. J. P. Bailey, author of that remarkable
ple of Israel; Tho Part of the Hcmftlc People In the History of
for so long a time. Her discourses aro seldom
"I STILL LIVE."
poem, “ Festus,” is preparing a volumo of minor
Civilization;. Tho Critical Historians of Christ: Mahomet and
less than ono hour and a half in duration. Miss
A POEM FOR THE TIMES, BY MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.
tho Origins of Islamism; John Calvin; Channing; M. Feuer
poems for publication.
HE above Is the title of a boautifol POEM, by Miss bach and tbo New Hegelian School; Tho Future of Religion
Hardingo is certainly a remarkable woman. If
THIS SPLENDID VOLUME
Sprague, and Is tho last written by her which has been In Modem Society.
hor teachings are somewhat singular, no one who
Earl Bussell, in the debate on tho ram question,
published In pamphlet form. It makes a volume of 22 pages, Price $2,50, postage free. For sale at this office.
May 23.
ComprUo tlireo hundred and twenty-eight pngee, 12mo.t
and
was
published by the lamented author lust before her de
listens to hor can fail to be impressed with her expressed tho hopo that our civil war would end parture for
FTHE
INSANE
AND
NERVOUS
can
havo
tho
bound
In
cloth. To bo had of all BookteUcre'and Xcwttlie better land. The Poem Is dedicated to the bravo
J- most faithfill care and appropriate medical advice at Mil dealcre.
. •’
*
sincerity of motive, and tho sterling goodness of in tlio destruction pf slavery in America—wliich and loyal hearts offering their lives at the slirinc of Liberty.
For sale at this Office. Price, 10 cents: postage free.
ton Hill Remxdial Institute, six miles from Boston.
means that ho wishes for our success.
'
the woman.
_
May 28.
tf
May 28-3W*
O. W. WELLINGTON, M. D.
. tOT* Yoraale wholesale and retaB at thia odea. May 14.
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MAY 28, 1804.

SlUsstrjpe gepiirhnnti
Each Message in this Department of tho Ban
ner wo claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso
name it boars, through the instrumentality of

Mrs. <T. II. Conant,

-

while in an abnormal condition called tho trance.
Tho Messages with no names attached, were given.
03 per dates, by tho Spirit-guides of tho circle—all
reported verbatim.
Theso Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them tho characteristics of tlieir earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But thoso who
leave tho earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in theso columns that does not
comport with his or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no wore.

Tho Circle Itooin.
Our Free Circles nro held at No, 153 WashingTOK Street, Boom No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
The oirclo room will bo open for visitors at two
o'clock; services commenco at precisely three
o'clock, niter which timo no ono will bo admitted.
Donations aro solicited.
'

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday. Avril 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Carolina Taylor, to her father, Lieut. Col. Taylor; Joo Moody,
to his friends, In South Berwick. Maine; Willie Lincoln, to his*
parents; Lucy Holllngs, of Pembroke, Endaud, a muto.
Tbeittay. April 2D.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Llzzlo Sheldon, to Charles Sheldon, In Alabama; Andrew (lor*
bolt, to his brother, Thomas, n Colonel In tho Rebel Atyny;
Frederick Fenwick, to his father nnd mother, In Savannah, Ga.
. Thurrday^ April 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Arthur Itopcs,of Huntsville, Ala., to his parents; John M.
O’Brien, to Fetor O'Brien, of Now York City; Andrew FolInusbec, to his friends, In lown: Major Thomns Knynor, to
frionds In Georgia; Patrick Reunion, to Margaret, James and
Daniel; Jerry Deering, to his friends; Charlotte Mooro, of
Liverpool, Eng., to her brother, James L. Moore, In tills coun
.
..
.
.
_
. .
Jfanday, Jfay 2. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Blmoon Cartwright, to his half brother, Ehen, In New Orleans,
Ln.; Mary Ellon McClintock, to hor mother, lu Chicago, III.;
Rosalind Gurney.,to her father. In the Robel Army: Tom
Plalstcd, of tho 7th Malno Regiment; Timothy Reardon, to
friends In Now York City.
May 3. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Charlie Crogan, to his friends, In Princeton, Penn; Captain
Paul Higgins, to his family. In Auburn, Va.; Margaret, daugh
ter of Dr. John Uozlor, of Roland Square, London, Eng., to
lior father.
' Thundaf/, May 5.—•Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Thomas Holland, to his family In' Boston: Tom McQuo.to
Lieut Fulton, of Camp Berry, Maine; Angelina Storer, to her
father, LlouL Col.Storer,of tho2d Georgia; Joseph M, Barnes,
tohlstriouds; Josephine Crane, to her mother, In Now York
City.
Monday, May 0.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Daniel A. Payne, to his mother. In Fall River, Mass.; Jonas
L. Clark, to friends in Chicago, Ill.: Geo. L.Josclyn, killed nt
Fort Pillow, to his wife and sister, In Baltimore, Aid.; Freder
ick A. Hlnu. Ivhls father, Josiah, nt Fortress Monroe: Frances
Bennet, to hor brother-in-law, Alonzo Bennet, nn eugmver, In
Now York. ......
..
.....
Tuesday. May 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Goo. Uruely, of Lebanon, N. H,: Owen Carney, to his broth
er, James Carney, or wife, Margaret, In New York City; Jennie
Frothhighnm, to hor mother nnd sister. In Chicago. 111. I Major
Win. N. Rodford, of Louisiana; Annie Jones, toiler mother,
Mrs. Gen. Jones.
.
Thursday, May 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
John Prosfn*, of Chester, Eng., to Thos. Wallingford; George .
Grimes, of tho 1st Mlcii. Reg.; George J. Elwell, of tho 1st Vir
ginia Cavalry; Edith Lotlirop, toner mother, In Nqw York
City; Col. Wm. Taylor, of tho 10th Kentucky; James Maho
ney, of the 7th Maine Regiment, to friends, In Augusta, Me.;
Georgia Dodge, to his mother, at present In Brooklyn, Now
York.
______ .
. ■________ ■__________

No two nro nllke. All nroi mo, “William, good-byo; die liken soldier," I
striving fof heaven or happiness in their own pe would say, ’’ You have n father and brother In tho
culiar way. No two seek tlio samo channel; no। spirit-land, and both nro anxloim to communicate.
two worship tho samo God; no two understandI Your father Is anxious to communicate somo In
tho same Deity; no two read correctly tho snnioi telllgcnco in regard to some Western land, which
other individuals.

divine revelation. And so it has pleased this
Master Workman of lifo to place within tho soul

ho says will prove of uso for yonr sistor in caso
you should full iu battle; and of uso to you both,

realm of each individual, n Judge, or God, If you
pleaso — a Principle, by which every net nnd
thought is to bo measured and weighed; nnd
sooner or later all the mistakes of life will bo
called into judgment by this inherent Principle of’
Eternal Good tliat dwells within each individual
soul. All will bo called to an account, sooner or
later; but there is no special time for this, no
general day In which all souls aro summoned to
the bar of an Eternal Principle, or Personality of'

if you’re spared."
My friend, Joo, knows very little about this
spiritual telegraphing, but I suppose thoro has
been n time in tho past whon nobody know about

Judgment. But according to tho demands or nocossity of tho individual will bo tho timo of judg
ment.
,
'

Wo aro awaro that for tho present our speech
will fall liko a dead letter nt tho feet of our good
brother. But wo nro awaro, thanks bo to God,
that ho is endowed with immortality, and therefore
mbst press on toward tho right; that sooner or
later ho must lay down tho imago nnd worship
tbe spirit; sooner or later must cast off tho mantle
that tho world, tho Church and popular opinion

have cast upon his shoulders; sooner or later must
stand unrobed before himself; sooner or lator

it, and ho might as well take Ids first lessons now
ns nny time; nnd I might as well bo tho first ono
to force tho now light upon him ns anybody else.

I do not return, sir, with a spirit of revenge
ngainst my superior officers who ordered that I
bo sent higher so early in tho morning. I feel
thnt they noted in perfect harmony with military
law. Tliey did what was right to them; nnd I de
serted because I was heartily tired of that way

pf living, and sick, besides.
I know I should die,
anyway, nnd I said to myself, I might just as well
die as a deserter, as to linger out a miserable ex

istence of a few months hero. And then again, I
could n’t seo the point thnt wo were fighting for.
It may bo that my superior officers did, but I was
ono of thoso sort of individuals that liko to seo
what I wns fighting for; liko to know tho whys
and wherefores of a thing.
Well, at nny rate, I deserted because I felt that

must view truth in its simplicity; sooner or lator I had a duty, owed a duty to myself, ns well as to
perceive that all these religious forms and cere my country. I had served her fni thfii lly for many
monies arc of no avail; sooner or later see that months. I had lost my health, liad applied for a
there is a God within himself that is moro potent, release, but there was no ono ready to grant it.

apparent in mortal life, first had their existence in
spirit, and by power of spirit have been projected
‘into mundane existence.
'
You would not suppose that a dead body could
paint a picture, or build a dwelling-place. Now
if tho body cannot engage specially in occupatioiiB here, then wo must attribute tho power to
tlie spirit; and if it exercises its faculties in that

direction hero, why not hereafter ? To bo suro,
we havo no need of dwelling-places of brick,
stone and wood, no need of those conditions that
aro necessary to physical organizations; but there
is need of spiritual dwelling-places, spirit forms
of beauty, just as much need of them in tho high
er as in the lower.
[Hero a pause ensued, when tho controlling in
telligence remarked:]
■ Tho friends need not fear to propound thoir
questions. One must not wait for another. If
tlio audience havo no more questions to propound,
we propose to answer in brief one which wo havo
received from one of tho teachers of tho Gospel

in your city. It is this:
.
Q.—To whom, or to what, is the soul accounta' Mo'?
.

A.—To no Deity outside tho realm of. its own
being, certainly; to no God which is a creation of
fancy ; to no Deity who dwells in a far-off heaven,
and sits upon a white throne; to no Jesus of
Nazareth; to no patron saint; to no personality;
to no principle outside our own individual solves.
It hath pleased the Great Master Workman of
life to fashion each individual different from all

ery and crime?
A.—Tho spirit, in nn absolute sense, novor loses
anything. It niny scorn to lone, but In reality it
docs not. And with Bomo spirits, it Is absolutely
necessary tliat they pass through the furnace-tiro
of crime and human degradation, in order to live
according to Divine law. Tims many, very many
souls must pass through a material hell. No, it is

.

Agnps HilL

I promised to return ns . soon ns I could gain

that they over did seo diflerently from what ho
did; that they were foolish enough to repudiate
his glorious religion. Blessings on yoi|, my dear
Southern friend! [At this point the medium cov
ered her face with her hands for a moment or two,
exhibiting signs of deep emotion.]
I have no words for tho friends I have at the
North. I know full well that their walls aro high,
that tho time is not yet come for mo to scale thoso
walls. By-and-by I shall. Should they wish mo
to offer them fruits from the beautiful kingdom of

the spirit-land, I am ready to.
Aiiril 19.

Farewell, sir.

'

William E, Ormsby.
I'vo a word to send to tho friend who said to

mo, “ William, good-bye; die liko a soldier!"
I was shot as a deserter. My name, William
E. Ormsby. I was a member pf the 2d Massachu

setts Cavalry, Company E. I was shot at Vienna,
Virginia, under orders from Major Ford,
I'm well
' " aware thnt
...
the deserter is
. .looked
.
upon
with cold oyes and a still colder heart, bythogreaterpart of humanity; and I am awaro, also, thathad
humanity the power to read human hearts, they
might bo led to exercise more sympathy nnd less
censure. But ns they have not tho power, I sup
pose we must take whatever they see fit to offer

When wo think

we have fully mastered one subject, we are met
by something now and startling, something we
havo not expected to moot. But still"wo advance;
still tho watchword is “Onward”; still wo must
over learn moro and moro of lifo. If there wore
no mystery concerning spirit-life, there would bo
no incentive to progress. If you know all things,
you would bo mere inactive blocks of humanity.

But as you havo always somo new mystery to
solve, you havo over an incentive to labor. It is
well, friend, that you havo brought this subject
into our midst to-day, for your own soul will re
ceive light, and your friend will bo resurrected in

spirit-lifo.
• ,
Q.—What conditions or observances aro best
calculated to quicken and unfold tho spiritual fac

ulties of man?
A.—Wo know of no hotter way than to live up
to tho law of Nnturo, as pertaining to the individ
ual. Obey strictly tho laws governing your inner

and outer being, as closely as possible, and live
as near the law of right as possible.
Q.—If, as you say, war is murder on a largo
scale, is it not criminal in ony ono to engage in it?
A.—Yes, in a certain nnd very large sense it is
criminal; and it is equally criminal for officers of

justico to pass sentence upon an individual who
has, through perverted circumstances, taken away
human life.'
Q.—Is murder ever justifiable in self-defence?
A.—According to human jurisprudence, it is
your tears and suppress'your sighs, for I’m very justifiable; but according to Divine law, it isnot
well off.” And to the dear, good boy who said to■ justifiable.

us.
.
I have somo very dear friends at tho North,
who aro feeling very sadly in consequonco of ihy
manner of death, I want to say to them, “ Dry

....................

-

ther party, but I como to open communication
with my two sons, if It ’» possible for mo to do so.

I died while thoy wore both nwny, nnd I had
nobody to convey my thoughts through to them, .
that I could trust to convoy them. They return,
or will return, to And mo gone—gone in body.
Now I want them to devise somo way by which
I can como nnd talk with them, and then I '11
toll them what I would havo told them had they
boon with mo nt tho timo of my death. Thnt I can
•

como and speak, I now prove, ns far as mortal can

prove. '
.
I was for many years engaged in tho turpentine
business. I enjoyed a large trade with the Nprth,

can bo performed in no other way so well as
through tlio physical machine. If it loses that in

and wns .'greatly indebted to tho Northern manu-.
facturors for my comforts, my homo, my all—or

the early being, then it must follow time-life un
der hard circumstances, under unfavorable condi

all that a man has hero. . So I havo sympathy
with the North—a great deal of sympathy with

tions. It is better, fur better, for tho human to
acquire its earthly experiences while in tho body,
for tho spirit lias need of all tho experience that it

them, although I really think they are somewhat
mistaken, and perhaps a good deal out of tho way.

is possible for it to gain through tliat machine.
Q.—Is Dr. Child's doctrine of soul affinity tho

truo ono?
A.—Yes, in many respects it is truo. Although'
it is, in a certain sense, an earthly child, yot In a
very largo sense it is divine, therefore lasting,

therefore truo.
[Tho Chairman read tlio following question:]

Q.-rAVill tho spirits pleaso explain, through tho

Banner

of

Light,

how four thousand people
were fed with seven loaves and. a fow small fishes,
and then took .up of tho broken meats that were

er on earth. MyGodllhad rather bo shot as a • no foundation for analysis.
. .
deserter than do it under tho conditions that ex
Q.—Why might not such a thing take place un
isted around me. I do n’t suppose it is so with all der spiritual power, as well as many things that
soldiers, but I hod very good reason for doing just take place now?
as I did.
•
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A.—All things that aro produced by spirit pow

students in the Temple of Life.

Federal Government; I do n’t care to discus* ei

not well that tho bouI should pass on in infancy.
Tlio machine, or physical body, is given it to out
work a certain mission through, and tliat mission

loft seven baskets?
..
moro powerfill than tho fabulous Personality of So I said, I might as well release myself by deser
tion, even if I am shot, as to dio there.
A.—What evidence havo wo that they wore fed
Cliurchdoni. . ■
; •
.
,
.
If my friends in Massachusetts would liko to with seven loaves and . a fow small fishes^ Tho
Wo thank God from our intorjor being that lifo.
is one vast valley or world of progress; that thoro open correspondence with me from this now ovidenep simply of the badly-rendered record,
is no turning bock in life, but onward I forever place of abode, I *d bo happy to do so. But I hope, which means little or nothing. If your corre
in God’s name, if there is ono—and I suppose spondent will prove to us by fact, positive fact,
onward! is the watchword of all things.
Apriliff
there ^s—that thoy won’t shed any more tears for that such an event ever occurred, literally, theni
mo, as I’m very well off, much bettor off thtm-L--wo
.
will elucidate it. .But until wo are satisfied
should havo been had 1 lingercd six months Krog ^tllat such an event really, did take place, wo have

power enough, and - toll my friends whether or no
there was any truth in this Spiritualism.
..
I was born in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, and
died at Savannah, Georgia. I was twenty-eight
years of age. My name, Agnes HilL
William Cnlnuigli, (colored.)
Before tlie breaking out of this most miserable
Good morning, sir. I was a member of tho 64th
war, I was happy and well occupied as a teacher
Massachusetts, and died from my wound at Mor
at tlie South, in the family of Mr. William Gad
ris Island.
My name was William Culnuigh.
son. Since May, 1863, four members of that fami
[Of Boston?] Yos, I’ve got folks horo thnt I
ly havo been taken away—two in battle, two by
should liko to got a chance to talk tp, if I could.
disease.
Thoy aro not just as white ns you are, but just as
I lost my own life, or rather my body, in con
goodjbegyourpardon. [We find no fault.] You’ll
sequence of hardships and exposure among the
bo kind enough to tell ’em I’in happy, andean
sick and wounded. Ever since the facilities for
talk, and I rather think I could writo a little; that
travel were closed, I have had an Intense desire
things aint at all liko wliatl expected; that I’ve
to return to my friend's at'tho North; although in
mot my father and brother Jim; and I’ll bo
justice to the friends I had at the South, I would
obliged to you, sir.
say, could I havo remained witli them under fa
[Who shall wo send theso thoughts to?] To my
vorable
circumstances,
I
would
have
preferred
to.
Invocation.
mother and sister. [Do thoy live at tho West
I
had
no
sympathy
with
their
principles
of
war

Wo praiso thee, oh God, not because wo would
End?] Yes, sir; yes, sir. [What is your sinter’s
fare, nor witli slavery, for in my own mind, and
demand any favor of thee, not because wo would
name?] Clara. Sho ’ll got it, sir; if you print it.
often publicly, I have considered it a curse.
bo absolved from any sin, not because wo fear
You just print it, sir: she ’ll get it. Good-bye.
Somo time, I think about eight months before
thy frowns, but because thou hast implanted
Ohl one word more: toll Mr. Jacobs—he's a
the
breaking
out
of
tho
war,
Mr.
.Gadson
became
praiso within us. Wo praiso thoo, oh God, as tho
second-hand clothes dealer—that I haven’t for
interested in Spiritualism, and was an earnest
dancing streamlet praises thoo, as it glides down
gotten him, and I ’ll pay for that coat when ho
and devout believer. Ho brought his new re
tho mountaiu-side and mingles with tho mighty
coinos on tho other side. Now, good-bye.
ligion homo, aud sought to introduce it to his
ocean. Wo praiso thee as tho sunlight praises
April 19.
_________________
friends; and myself among the number was
thee. We praise thee as tho ocean praises thee,
made tlie recipient of his favors. Tho old gentle
tfhilo it boars upon its bosom millions of minaInvocation.
ture beings. Wo praiso thee as the flower praises
man wns true to his faith. He publicly abandoned
Mighty Allah, let us be mlssion-toachers to
his church-principles, denied that which ho hnd
thee, as it sends out silently its sweet breath like
theso Christians who talk to thee, but know thee
clung so closely to during lifo, nnd avowed Ids
incense upon tho surrounding air. Wo praiso
not. Lot us bring them fliie ftuits, for thoy hun
belief in the now religion.
'thee, oh God, as tho sun, moon and stars praise
ger. Lot us bring thorn olear waters, for they aro
No ono remains but himself and an older
thee, as thoy rovolvo around—forever in harmony
thirsty. Lot us bring thorn fair flowers, whose
daughter. The youngest hns. passed on. His sons
with divine and natural law—tho greet,Infinite
brightest eyes shall shed -sunshine, whoso beauty
Centro of all Lifo.' Oh Infinite Spirit, thou hast have been sacrificed, nnd ho is left to mourn; and
reflects the image of Allah.
And whon thoir
no name, thou hast no form, thou art everywhere. ’ I would do whatever I may bo able to to cheer
bodies sloop and their souls awake thoy will know
We know of no place where thou art not. We
him up, to give him still more light upon tho sub
thee, love thee, and adore thee, in tho midst of
know of no crude life thou hast not created, ject of his grand philosophy.
,
sunshine and clouds.
April 21.
- His last words to mo wore, “ Agnes, if you
Therefore, oh God, wo praiso thee for. tho mighty
find it true, return and tell mo." I promised I
manifestations of the nineteenth century, and the
Questions and Answers.
would
do
so. I know full well
I should havo
no
darker shades of other days; for tho glorious fU---------- -------------------------------------------Spirit.—We are now ready to consider what
ttire that oven now sends its bright gleams o'f opportunity of doing so at the South, but before
ever questions tlie friends may seo flt to offer.
.
coming glory; for tho divine aspirations that nro ■ my death ho pointed out this place to me, and
Question.—An individual well acquainted with
constantly rising, asking for moro light, asking said,*11 God is greater than the Devil, and if you
the workings of this circle, who did not live in
for higher wisdom, for truth. O.h God, we praiso
aro permitted to go there, rest assured your Boston,has passed to the spirit-world, His friends
thee for every manifestation of lifo. There is no thoughts will reach mo.” I havo every confidence have been expecting his return for some time.
darkness so dense that it can obscure thy face, no
that they will reach him.
Why is it that he does not do such a tiling, since
Borrow so iiitenso that thy lovo cannot penetrate,
~ can only
I
'
say that
.............
it is all true, a thousand ho is well acquainted with tho workings of thia
times
true.
We
only
have
tho
faint
shadowing
ho condition of life so .low, so depraved, that thou
circle and could return, if it wore possible for spir
canst not take up tliy dwelling-place there. Oh forth of the grand reality, that underlies tho grand its to return and communicate?
; ■
truth of Spiritualism hero. 'It would dazzle and
God, for thy wonders we praiso thee, nnd upon
Answer.—Aro you suro ho could do so if it wore
the altar of tho present we lay all the offerings of bewilder human senses if all the truth were told possible to cominuuicato? Are you sure that his
our souls, and there they are to rest forever
nnd
___________
them. You cannot comprehend what you have own spirit is not prevented from returning by tho
April
now. I’m sure my poor, weak brain couldn’t laws governing tho inner lifo, as well as tho laws
over.
" 19.
. comprehend it. ■ I tried with all the powers of my of external life? ' Wait, friend, until ho returns
soul to understand its truths when herb, but still
and tolls his own story.
'
. . •
Questions and Answers.
it was a mystery, still I could not say from my
Are there other questions? Wo should bo glad
■ Spirit.—Havo tho audience questions to pro • ■ own heart I know it to be true.
to answer, if the friend has any other question to
pound?—if so, they are requested do do so with- ’
I have hoard many professed believers in Spir propound.
,
'
.
out delay.
.
itualism ask how it was that spirits did n’t return
QUes.—I would liko to ask whether spirit’s, in with moro Wisdom, more unfoldments. Ohl why ' Qr.—It seems to mo that if tho individual spoken
of could not return himself, ho might, through
a moral sense, over retrograde ? .
‘ .
do n’t they stop, and consider their own dofleion- somo spirit-friend, announce tbe fact. It is a mys, Ans.—No, wo do nbt think they do; Indeed, wo
”u cies; look at the cup of tlieir own beingero thoy
tory in my mind that ho does not either return or
are quite sure they do not.
’
ask that-the invisible world give them a whole send some word to his earth friends.
'
Q.—Was Swedenborg in error, when he spoke
of titles'iii the spirit-world ?
.
1
ocean of truth.
A.—And so all things pertaining to the spirit
A.—Ho did not err; for there are conditions of Jrhoeonsof my dear friend at the South join
must ba to the mortal being, for while dwelling
lifo in the spirit-world that may bo compared to
me in "ending blessing to the father; Thom- upon the'earth, it can nover fully understand the
tho cities of mortal life.
.
'
:
as and William. They both fell in battle, with no workings of tho spirit You may suppose it is an
Q.-Ho spoke of similiaf occupations?
one to take their last words. I was more fortueasy matter for all disembodied spirits to return
• - ------ ' ' -' - ' nato than tliey were, but tliey fool It is not too
and communicate .at will, or at pleasure. But
S.—And he was not mistaken. It '■ is not the
late
even
nqw
to
repent.
So
they
ask
tho
father
physical body, by any means', that engages par
when you shall enter spirit-life and throw off. the
to. forgive them for the many foolish remarks physical form, you shall become hotter acquainted
ticularly and specially intho occupations of the
they made concerning his belief. And they both with tho laws controUing' spirit; then you will
mortal sphere.' If there wore no spirit to act up
™
w„ 3..OU1U
declare that, had they power, they would return wonder you wore so fodlish.as to imagine that the
on the machine, then wo should havo no active
life
wore no
life in
in mortality.'
mortality.' If
If there
there .wore
no spirit
spirit mama- and g>vo their dear father such unmistakable spirit individual in its incipient condition, could
' chines, there would be no dwcBing-places. If- Proofeof tlielr sincere repentance that he would ever transcend natural law.
■
there were
were no
no artists,there
artists, there would
would bo
be nogrand,
no urand. thank God he had over given them cause to sin;
there
There is much for us all to learn, for wo are all
glowing pictures., All theso occupations that aro

Q.—If the spirit suffers loss In tho Altura life
from tho sins of this, Is it not better that It part
from tlio body iu tiiojnnocenco of childhood, than
to continue with it through a long lifo of debauch

And yot they 're no nioro so than our side, and I
pray to God the timo will soon come, when both
will seo how foolish they 'vo noted. ’ But I do n’t

want it to como until God, or tho Groat Power, is
ready for it to come, nor do I think it will. I
wouldn’t thrust my mito into the scale to turn it
prematurely.
Now I want you to say thnt Jacob Tower comes
hefo talking to you, and asks that he may talk
with his sons. If I do n’t got tho privilege of talk
ing with them, I ’ll bo none tho less thankful; if l
do, I’ll bo doubly thankful. Now do n’t. think I

won’t pay you sometime, for I will. I ’ll give you
my good wishes, at any rate. I ’ll do what I can

to favor your cause, so far as it is right.
You might direct my letter—I don’t know as it
can go across—but you might direct my letter to
Richmond. Maybe. it will go there." Jacob, I
think, is thoro.. You can try, you know. Goodday. My ago—oh, I forgot; is it of account? ; [It
is.] I was nigh cighty-eight years and four months.

Good-day.

...

.

'

....
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Rebecca Jones.

I’m Rebecca Jones, daughter of Colonel Thom

as Jones, of East Tennosseo.

Ho is at present in

Louisiana. .
I was fifteen years old. Ihavohcenhero only since

er, or tho manifestation of spirit, are produced in
accordance with natural law.
No spirit ever, December last, l am persuaded to como here by
transcends Nature’s law, but nyxst over move in an older brother, who says he’s exhausted all the
harmony and obedience with that law. Now power ho,possessed in trying to como hero, with?
with regard to the caso in question. .Thoro must out success. And ho insisted upon teaching mo
have boon a law of Nature’s broken, in order to all that ho knew, that I might como; for ho’s anx
accomplish such an act; but as Nature’s laws can ious to commune with our father.
novor be transcended or broken, tho case spoken
of were an impossibility.

Wo would tell him that tho papers which he for
warded to General Lee were not received; nor

• Q.—Do I understand it to be the theory of Spir
itualists that such a miraculous feeding never
took place?
,
.
A.—Not of the Spiritualists. Your speaker sim:

did theyfall into Federal hands; but by whatmay
seem to bo a strange mistake, thoy nro lost, and
will do no one either good or harm. So ho need

ply gives you his opinion. In his opinion such an
event could not have taken place, because such

an event wore contrary to law.

But pray do not

charge that opinion upon tho millions of Spiritu
alists peopling your sphere.
Q.—Did l undorstand you to say, also, that the

record was badly rendered?
.
.
A.—Most certainly. I intended you should un
derstand mo In that way.
Q.—You say it Is contrary to law. Now the
moving of material objects is contrary to law, as

far as we can see.

Could n’t such a thing have

not fear that they havo fallen into Federal hands,
and need' not wonder that he docs not receive a
reply. But when ho receives my letter, lio hnd
bettor attend to that matter in person, should ho

bo permitted to.
I could'give many other facts to prove myself,
but I'profor to wait until my brother and myself
can meet our father face to face. Will you bo
kind enough, sir, to deal with me as you do with all
others? [Yes.]
April 21.

Martha Ann Davis.
I want to send a latter to my mother, sir.

[You

been dono by spirit power?
can.]
A.—We cannot understand it so. There is a
I ’vo been dead since,November; died with sore
law by which those ponderable, inanimate bodies threat and fever, sir; sick thirteen days. I lived
may be moved from ono place to another, but we in Chamber street, New York. My mother’s there.
know of no way by which five thousand people I havo four little brothers and a sister. My moth
could be fed by seven loaves and a few fishes— er washes and doos such like, to get a living; and
that is, with satisfaction, as tho record says. Wo I was—I sold fruits, candy and ‘flowers, sir. I
believe it says, “ And they were filled,’’ which could read, ! could spell, but I could n’t write.
means that they had eaten enough, that tlieir
physical bodies were satisfied.
Now common
sense* if you will throw it into the scale, will teach
you a better doctrine.

Will you tell, say—say to my mother, that my
letter was n’t written, but talked. Sho ’ll bo glad
I’vo como. .1
■ .
My father’s in tho war. Ho *s in tho war, and

Q.—Well, it is true that the Spiritualists’ theory
teaches that material objects are moved, and that
medicines are prepared and handed-to individu

he’s—bo’s to bo killed. He-’ll never como homo.
And I’vo got something to toll my mother about
a brother of hors, what was—what was good to hor
before ho i^ent away. I do n’t remombor—I did
n’t know him, sir; he wont away before I lived.

als. Might it not also teach tho creation of broad
by spirit power?
A.—Tho moving-of material objects can be de I got something to toll my mother. He’s coming
monstrated. beyond the possibility of a doubt! homo—he’s coming home, but he don’t know
For ourselves, wo have not seen five thousand where she is; and I want to tell her where to send
people fed with seven loaves and a fow fishes; to him, so he’ll know where she is. [Whore, is.
. therefore wo have no foundation from which to he?] . Will I tell you, sir? [You can.
Sho’ll
analyze tlie subject.
April 21.
probably think it best.] I do n’t know, sir. [Just
as you think best] Well, sir, he’s a gambler;
Lieut, Albion T. Nason.
’ he’s lu Melbourne. [Is he coming to Now York?]

I have been seeking for a chance to make mysolf known to my friends at homo since I fell in
tlio second of the seven days’ battle before Rich
mond; but I’ve not succeeded until' to-day, I
hope to be able to do so now. I was second'lieu
tenant in the Seventh Now York, Company D. I
was something of an Atheist before death, but of
course ; have succumbed to greater light since
- death.' I hail, sir, from Long Island. The name
attached to my body when hero was Albion T.

•Yes, sir; but ho won’t know whore to find my
mother, if she do n’t write to him. [Do you re

member the number of tho house whore your moth
er lives?] No, sir; Chamber street.
I’m nine years old; sir, [Give your, name.]

Yes, sir; my name’s Martha Ann, sir, Davis. My
father’s name is George.
too.
'

My mother’s is Martha,
'
’

Can I over go to seo hor there in this way ? Oh,
I ’m frightened to death here. I wish I could go

Nason, that which was mine—I suppose I cannot homo. :[Don’t bo afraid; say what you wish tq
claim it consistently now. I must bo known by here.] -Without any pay? [Yes.] Won’t my moth
er have to pay for it? [No.] Nor my father?
it among these forms holding spirits.I have a wife, one child, an nged mother, sistor, [No; it ’s free. Come again, if you do n’t succeed
. .
'
and one brother, who, did they know I could re to-day.]

turn, might bo glad to hoar from mo. I saw- thir
ty-six years hero; can’t give you any definite ac

If you ’ll toll my mother to writo to ray uncle—
hor brother what wont away so long ago—and toll

count of the passage of time, since the-battle.
Tliat you must , judge of yourself. [Where are

him where sho is, ho(may get the letter before ho
comes homo, nnd so go righttq hor; and she won’t
want after tliat, . She ’ll have money enough then.
. [Do you see that your uncle is coming home?]
I read it in his mind, sir. Soon as he sells out his
share. [Ho owns property in Melbourne?] Owns .

your friends, now?]

Denton.

[Long Island?]

Yes,sir.- . \
',
' • .
..
: Now can you he generous enough to givq mo a
second hearing, should I fail in this first? [Yes.]
I have waited a long time, and. havo overcome

a good many large obstacles that wore in my
way. I' was very anxious, of course, fo- let the

part in a faro bank. They’ll tell you what that
Is down to tho Battery. [Havo you ever soon
them?] No, but I’vo hoarn of ’em. Can I go?

folks know that I lived, that I was mistaken
in my ideas of life whon here. I inherited tlio
ideas from my father, who was as rank an Infidel

[Yes, if you desire to.]

as over trod terra Anna.

Gone to dwell with tho nngols, and thoso four dear children
who wont boforo hor, fiom her homo In Lebanon, Conn., on tho
morning ofApril sth, 1804, Mrs. Hunnnli I’almor, nfil'd 64 years.
After a severe Illness or thirteen days, the frail tenement of
earthly clay gave way to tho desolating hand of Death. Sho
was taken suddenly with a flt of nppoplcxy, and remained un
conscious most of the time, nnd unable tu sneak during her
Illness; consequentlysho could give no word of counsel, nor
say a parting farewell to her husband, and thoso dear children
she left behind, who watched nvor her with deep anxiety dur
ing her hours of pain nnd suflerlng.
- .
Although departed from our sight, wo trust sho still watches
over us with all a mother’s tenderness, nnd all a mother's deep
alToctlon ; and may our footsteps bo guided by tlio gentle votco .
whispering In our curs tho way which will lead us on to virtue
and happiness.
,
.
Shelias loft our cold clhnnto
Of frosts nnd of snow,
’
.
For that warm “ Summer-Laud, *
.
■
1
Whoro the soft breezes blow,
■
.
.
Iler spirit Is strengthened,
Her frame Is at rest:
■
Slio now UVcs serenely
In tho Homo of tho Blest.
D. L. P.

And I do n't know that

there was any power on tho earth that could have
made him believe in any sort of religion while
hero. But of course ho sees with other oyes and
hears with other ears now, and hears more truth
in ono second Of timo than he over hoard all tho
timo lio was hero. In tho spirit-world you get at
the reality, but On your side you havo tlio fancy.
You think theso tilings you can take and weigh
and measure are tho real things; but you’ll find
yourself as much mistaken ns I was when you
get there, and some of you moro so, for I expected

nothing; you oxpoct a good deal.
I’ll pay you, sir, whon-you como whoro I am.

Good-day.

’

.

. ,

’

April 21.

Jacob Tower.

I have two boys, Jacob and John, that I wish to
make communication to. I left my body, or died,
as they call it, in Wilmington, North Carolina.
My sons are both in the Confederate army, and
aro what I seo flt to term honest robolii; and if a

man feels that ho i^ right, ho acts honestly. If ho
'acts in accordance with that feeling, it seems to
me ho must be honest. What do you think? [Wo
think so.]'

.

Obituaries.

Ax>ril21.

'

■

On tho Sth of May, at tho residence of Major Daniel Oano,
near Cincinnati, Ohio, Mrs. Mary R. Norris, latoof Boston,
aged 32, departed to a higher state of existence, In Arm fill th. '
hope and assurance of a glorious state of Immortal lifo, ana
perpetual progress, to a sphere of greater usefulness. Hor pa
rents, both, wore carried off with consumption. Thoso who
know her cun testify to her merits. Rhe wns humane, amiable,
Intelligent, and possessed great practical capabilities, energy
nnd Industry. .. .. ............
. Ctnciniiail. Ohio. Hay 12,1864.

“Gone homo,” April 11th, 1864, Mrs. Emily D. Watrous.of
Monroe Centro, Ohio, aged thirty years.
As sinks to rest the golden'orb of day.
'
.
Or gently wanes tho silver queen of night,
/
Thus this bright, noble spirit passed awnv
Upon her homeward path to realms of light.
■
Well, my boys feel that thoy are right, so I say,
As an earnest, devoted reformer, a star whose light of harmo ■ ■
ny
and
lovo
dllod
tho
hearts
and
homes
of
all
who
knew
her,
so farthey’re honest. I do n’t propose to say anynoble In principles of virtue and practical goodness, sho wielded
thinghere against the Southern Confederacy, or the a aolutaty Influence for tho elevation, equality and harmonious

LIGHT

MAY 28, 1864
unMdmt-nt of liinnankW.. BrlovctLav. almost worships
her husband, children, relatives, frisiwi, she will bu MdlX
mined by them nil; but they have the sweet consolation uf
knowing she was fitted for and fully prspftrtd to sriter upon
higher iplrll’llfo, with an assurance tliat all would be wd .
Hlie calmly nnd freely conversed with frlendi about ‘death,
8ECOKD EDITION I RAPID SALE I
and coiinaclcd arrangements for the funeral. In compliance
with herre.iu.tst,Mrs. II. M. Millera.lntlulsterc. upon three,
casl.m, speaking from tlio fbllowlng beautifully appropriate
Words, which had been selected by the deceased for her epi
taph, viz: " Ihuve only aoue
A largo concourse of peo
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ple assembled to pay their last tribute of respect to tho earth.
—TO —
retnaltis of -me wnose early departure evokes many regrets and
causes many a silent tear to How.
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Mn. *xo Mtu. IL M. Milieu.
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Par T. Chapter T—A General Survey of Matter. Chapter
11—Tho Origin of the Worlds. Chanter III—Tlio Theory of
the Origin ofthe Worlds. Chapter IV—History of tlie Earth,
from tho (liistoiii Ocean tu the Cambrian. PautII. Chapter
y-Llfc ami Organkallon. Chapter VI—Plait of Organic
Beings. Chapter. VII—Influence of Conditions. Chanter
VIIl-Dawn of Life. Cliimter lX-Tl:o Hl.toiy of Life
through the Silurian Formation. Chapter X—The Old Red
Sandstone Series. Chapter XI—Carboniferous or Coal Forma
tion. Chnpter XH—Permian and Trias Periods. Chnpter
Xlll-Oolfte-. Lllns; Wcaldcn. Chapter XIV—Tho Creta
ceous or Chalk Period. Chapter XV—The Tertiary. Chapter
XVI—A Chunter of Inferences. Chapter XVII—Origin of
Man. Part III. Chapter XV11I—Tho Human Brain. Chap
ter XIX—Structure.and Functions of the Brain and Nervous
Bvstcm, Studied with Reference to tha Origin of Thought.
Chanter XX-The Source of Thought, Studied from a PHIIosophical Standpoint. Chapter XXI—Retrospect of theTheory
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rpiHH MEDICINE Is of long tried efficacy for correct Ing all
. L disorders incidental to tlie feminine* sex. That the afflicted
may feel assured that this Cordial Is truly valunldc and worthy
their confidence—nut one uf those secret compounds purposed
to destroy healthy action—1 add a few teslltnontals from physi
cians, whom ull favoring tlie Eclectic and Reformed Practice
of Medicine respect.
Dn. Willard C. George, formerly Professor in tho Worces
ter Medical College, and President uf the Eclectic Medical Hociety, Mass., speaks of It In tlio following tsnns:
“I have used tho Female Strengthening Cordial, simitar to
that prepared by Dr. Geo. W. Hwett, imianover street, and
I regard it as ono of tlio best medicines for Female Complaints
thnt can be found ”
Dn. J. King, Author of “ Woman: Her Diseases and their
Treatment,” says:
*
’’This medicine apnoars to exert a specific Influence on tho
Uterus. It Is n vnlttnldc agent In all derangements of the Fe
male Reproductive Organs.”
Dr. E. Smith, President of tho New York Association of Bo
tanic Physicians, says:
“ No femnlo. If In dellcate'hcnlth, should omit tho timely use
of this valuable Cordial. I owe muchuf iny success iu mid
wiferyto the use of tills Medicine.”
e

HEALTH INSTITUTE,
A T NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, Is now open as
***• heretofore for tho iuccomAi! treatment of diseases of
every class, under Da. Main’s personal supervision
Patients will be attended at their homes as heretofore; thoso
desiring board at the Institute will please send notice two or
three days In advance, that rooms may be prepared fur them.
Office Hol ub from 9 a. m. to fl f. m.
Those requesting examinations by letter will please enclose
91.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, aud tho address
plainly written, nnd state sex and age.
tJT*" Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
A liberal discount made to the trade.
tf
May 7.

nV© dcairo to keep thia List perfectly reliable, and In order
BY UBIaFoLAEK,
to do tlils lt Is necessary that Speakers notify us promptly of
IpXCELLENT
• • • both tho Informed and uninformed
their appointments to lecture. Lecture Committees will please 1
12i should read It.”— William JIowitlt Ixondon (England)
MRS. R. COLLINS,
Inform us of any change In tho regular appointments, as pub* Spiritual Magazine.
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
No book from tho spiritual press has ever elicited such univer
lislied. As we publish tho appointment of Lecturers gratui
tously, wo hope they will reciprocate by calling tho attention sal
| Interest and approbation ns the “Plain Guide to Spiritual
Ho. 6 Pino Street, Boston, '
ism.” There Is no dissenting voice, either from tho press or the
of their hearers to tho Banner of Light.]
।people. The first large edition sold rapidly, mid the second edi
CONTINUES to heal tho sick by laying on of hands, oi
Spirit Physicians control her. The sick can bo cured; mir
Charles A. Hayden will speak In Chelsea, Mats., May 29; tion
I
will bo exhausted as soun as the third can bo brought out.
acles are being wrought through her daily. She is continually
best critics on both sides of the Atlantic are agreed In pro
in Lynn, June*: In Quincy Juno 12; In Dover, Me., Juno 19 The
*
benefiting suffering humanity. Examinations free. CuJJ and
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES i
and26: In Old Town, July 3, 10, 17 and 24; in Lincoln. July nouncing
i
this ono of the most readable, thorough, Interesting
sec for yourselves. AH medicines furnished by her wholly
31; will makeno engagements for August; In Providence. R. I., and
i
Instructive books of the age, and most felicitously adapted
The following from Dr. Fat Is well worthy your notice:
composed of roots and herbs from tlie garden of Nature.
during September; in Taunton, during October; In Foxboro’, to
1 all classes. To every Spiritualist and every spiritual family
“ As a general remedy* for Female Complaints, this ’ Conllal'
P. H.—Mrs. C. having so much business to attend to she will
during November; In Worcester, during December.
I it is nn Indispensable sort of Nov Testament to this modern I
aTTJAim ptittthm— TTTB’n UTrnTTctTiTTs
Is a very valuable one. but by tlio Profession it is esteemed not be able to examine locks of hair by letter.
tf—April 2.
dispensation, though the author erects nu standards of authority
bbUUND hUlAlUJi—JUBX PUBLlBHhD.
Mts_s Susie M, Johnson sneaks In Waltham, May 29; June '
more highly for Its good results during Confinement in reliev
or
infallibility.
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_____________
and July, 01(1 Town and vicinity. Address, during that time, 1
tho great suffering attendant upon childbirth. I acknowl
3IHH. A.. Ct. LATHAM,
It Is as a handbook forconstnnt use, forcentre tables, confer- SCCOIKt VOlUlHC 01 tllO ArCAIKl Of NftturC. ing
Bradley, Ale., caro of ii. B. Emery. Fennanent address, Chic
cnees, circles, conventions, the arena of discussion anil public
y-vn
puTrnoniniv nu udithtiut vvrQT’Pvrv edge with Dr. Smith thnt much or my success In midwifery’is
opee, Mass.
.
MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
due tn tho use of this medicine. It strengthens both mother
rostrums * n reform book to Yvlilrh to fnrti <>n nil uccnRiim* nt I JljR* " HE 1I 111 Or HI11*17 UAIj KXIdj r*N CI
Moses Hull will speak In Battle Creek, May 29. Address, need: a text-book fur believers, friends, nelshbors. skentlcs. I
Ob IHh bl Iltli-MORLD. Ih Hudson Plttlb. and child. In such cases 1 follow the directions of Prof. King, WILL treat diseases of Body, Mind and Spirit with vital
izing manipulation nnd magnetic Remedies. Also,
Battle Crdckt Mich.
'
Innulrers editors ministers authon* un nIJ to tlm wont in Heaven, the home of the Immortal spirit, is originated nnd bus by allowing my patients to use it a few weeks previous to con
finement. as by the energy It apsrts to the uterine nervous sys Delineation of Character, Slutter of Internal Culture, Latent
Mrs. M. S. Townsend speaks In Troy, H. Y., during Juno: faith tho doubtful tho unfortnnntf' tlm fid on tlm tlmnoniiont । talneil by natural laws,
The publlsliors of thia Interesting and valuable work take tem the tabor will bo very much facilitated, nnd removes the Powers, Ac.
in Quincy, Sept. 21 and 28. Address,Bridgewater, Vt., until tlm Aflllctod* a comntotu cmnnotid ftm writara nirnnVAnt imnkJ
Mica. Latham gives especial attention to the preparation of
ers * an Indlsncnsablo cunmanlon to It'tittirors nnilnmtlhitfiR nml I pleasure in announcing to tholr friends and patrons, and the cramps which many females aro liable to. No woman, if sbe
. Juno.
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-“ Yearly Meeting” hi Lockport tho second week In Juno, and
It is tlio first anti onlv hook.* point*’ over tha whole 1 Relation to Spirit. Chapter V11I—1 lillosoplij of the impunDragging Sensation at the Lower Part of the Body,
. thcnco eastward, speaking two Sundays at podworth’s llall, voars
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dcrabls Agents In their Relations to Spirit, concluded. ChapHeadache, Languor, Aching Along tho Thighs,
Now York.
AJ voyant, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cures all dis
Amonff tlio varied eontnntji of this volume aro nnmnrnus 1 ter IX*“li>e Imponderable Agents as Manifested in Living
‘ Intolerance of Light nnd Hound, Palo Countenance.
Mirs Emma Houston will locturo In Bangor, Mo., till July pointed quotations from ancient and modern authors on spirit^itr’uhi
Derangement uf tho Stomach and Buwcls, Difficult Breathing, eases tliat are curable. Nervous and disagreeable feelings
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- tor engagements to lecture. Address, Post Office drawer 6505,
_ __
_ 11 d KELIUIOUB VALUE.
.
I All wrong notions nnd delusions about marriage are hero exnow allvo and well. Desirous of benefiting his fellow-mortals,
Chicago, IB., until July 1st: niter that time, at Volnoy, Iowa,
Tho New York Commercial Advertiser says: ’There are plained away and exploded. The matter—so momentous to
ho will send to those who wish It.the recipe, coiitalnlngnill
care of M. 8. J. Newcomb, Esq.
.
muy28—*
THE PERSONAL MEMOIRS OF
passages of extraordinary beauty and of tho tendcrest sympa- I every person living-Is made clear nnd plain; stripped of its
directions for making nnd successfully using tills remedy, free,
Miss Lizzie M. A. Carley, Ypsilanti, Mich., will make thy with all that was divine in the; character of the Saviour, | mockeries and clozes; presented Just as it lies In every human
D- I>. EEOMJE,
on receipt of their mimes, with two stamps to nay expenses.
summer and* fall engagements wherever (on public routes) and we should not bo surprised if tho pulpit and the religious 8OU1; familiarized In Its profound principles to everyone’s comTheroisnota single case of Consumption that It docs not nt
her services are desired. Will take subscriptions far all the essaylst borrowed some of Its most charming Imagery from the I prehension; nnd rationally forced Into the reader’s belief,
.
The Celebrated Bplrit'Medium,
once take hold of and dissipate. Night sweats, peevishness,
spiritual papers.
.
may28—•
exquisite phrasing of M. Renan.”
| The author rests his statements nnd conclusions wholly on
Irritation of the nerves, failure of memory, difficult cxpcctora
.ENTITLED,
.
Dr. Horatio L. Tryon., clairvoyant and trance speaker.
ITS BRILLIANCY.
I Nature, unwlllhig cither to thwart hor plans or neglect her sug
tion, sharp pains in tha lungs, sore throat, chilly sensations,
His Post Office address until August will bo Chicago, 111.
A mrrn«nnnilf»nt nf tlm RnatnM'Tmniw'rint tnvut “Tt hn« fam gestlons. He shows that marriage makes more people actually
nausea at the stomach, Inaction of the bowels, wasting away
«Etra»Stlv Drafted «n^ext^7™ilv SreS BntTte « ro‘cbed than happy, became It I. not ought wltfi an umhmmay28--*
“ftlre muscles.
............................
...
(g?-Tho writer will please state the name of tho paper the,
TnK-BRsunRBCTtoN.—Elijah Woodworth, of Lrallo. Mloh., most severe critics do not denv the wonderfiil nowcr brilllancv I standing of tho right principles. He proves tho utterselflsh- t
. WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY
.
.
.
' will discuss the aillnnatlvo of tho following subject with any nnti fihiiitv dinninveti iinnn everv tiniff' nf tlio bnoit* nnn I ness and uiiuorthincss of too many.marriages, and charges
sea this advertisement in.
von itiavcare verv UrtlPfor the author', theolocicoi theinwltliwoesiintol.l. And he demonstrates rm conclusively
Orthodox minister of regular standing, who will accept the thouah
/
. Address,
.. . CRADDOCK A CO., _
Judge Edmonds, of New York.,
:
luuuuuntul
jvu iiiny uuru very nine iur mu nuiuur a iiiruiuxiviu i *.*._.
i*__ir ___.■
__._i __j:
t
vim <*fimint blit n dm Ira 111 A mra alt 111 nil Wot* I that, If SOClCt^ WOltld Tt UCLin Itself and IlCCOHlC frCSll ORd HOW,
June 27.
ly
225 North Second st., Philadelphia, Pa.
challenge: “That tho resurrected body of Jesus Christis tho vlikwa
vic
.vs ami incunes,
3 ou cmmui 01*c auniire tuc rare swin, po.ver
1 .*
iin.it. A
t_
«««* nc
. a,.ias *, , _ 1
and lirtniitv witli nrlilt*Ii Yl Itdtnnn pnlnfpM tlsA lilntArV nC gUndat
1 •* HlUEt Oppl^ ItSCll tO tills mostImportant OL All tOpICS first Of ONE ELEGANTLY PRINTED AND CLOTH-ROUND 12MO., PRICE $1.25.
Christian Church personified.’*
may 7—3m*
ana ueauiy wiui which m. iicnnn rcimcs inc iiisiory oi viinst.
i
i» 1.1. A^ini.„. t_
«i..Aa
He makes It aa readable aa tha must brilliant and ant Art al ni nt* I ml.Marrhigc, In his opinion. Is something mure than a COpart—
Mns. Ci-AniuB H. DRAiinonk will answer calls to lecturo. ln™Se£
CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
’*
UaW
W most brilliant ana entertaining | nerehip>or8^npK.mi agreement between two persons to tiy to
The extraordinary Life and History of Daniel Homo (or
Address, Worcester, Mass.
.
marl2—6m*
rvuiuavu.
tta HMMKATinvq
live
together
without
quarreling.
It
must
be wholly uf Love.* Hume, ns he Is sometimes called), the Spirit-Medium, from his
.
;
MBS. C. W. HAM2,
A I sy r rtOI_ |
I A'-'a. .j.
Irsssl.lafi
Miss L. T. Whittier will answer calls to lecture on Health
The Boston Advertiser says: ”Thoso who have dreaded Its I
h.nnfli
♦>.„
n.^a
*1.1. humble birth through a scries of ftssoclatlonswlth personages
nnd Dress Keform. In Wisconsin and Illinois. Address, White fascinations
.At the earnest request of many friends, has opened a
will be surnrised to find in It so much reverence I Ej erj body 11 ill receD 0 benefit from the bright pages of this distinguished In scientific and literary circles throughout Eu
water, Walworth Co., Wis.
janie—f
rope,
to
oven
a
fnmillarltv
with
crowned
heads,
has
surrounded
Circulating Idbrary of Spiritual and Miscellaneous Books,
tenderness, and warmth of heart, where they expected cold
DOl?5* •
rA,.sin»» »>.<. nau*.
Mrs. F. O. IITEEH, box 166, Buflhlo, N. Y.
mar5-t
at iu
It ua
a« w#
do ui
at ovuiv
soma iI -Vrice,
75 cents
For sale at this Office.
lilm with an interest or the most powerful character. As a
vcriticism
11 iiuioiii, nerhnns
jiviiiiipa lilasnliomv
uuiojiiiimy. ^Vc
.* v look
iuua ui
..u tiv
a*. <>q
* , postage, 15 cents. *z
No. 031 Race Street, Philadelphia, Fa.
I
“______________________ spirit-medium his superiority Is supreme, and the publication ot
Jacob O. Beep, magnetic physician, North Stockholm, N. Y. marble bust; It lias been carved with tenderness and lovo."
these
memoirs
will
probably
excite
as
much
comment
In
this
,
marb—3m*
ERMS, for Books, Five or Ten Cents per week, according to
•
ITS UNIVERSAL INTEREST.
TYRO TRAT.T.
ANT) JAUAOUI1
TAfiKSON'S
country as they havo hi Europe, and wllj bo eagerly hailed by
The Boston Commonwealth says: “It ft a book not to be I
AXUUUi
O
M. L. SnRBMAH, trance speaker, Lowell, Mass, mar5-3m*
?’al«c.
..
.......................... ...
..
......
Reference or security will bo required for tho safo return of
over lightly, nor met with Indiscriminate blame or I iin<iflin1nn*v nf flits llonrnilncfivis Hrn-nnc ” every one interested In Spiritualism.
Miss Liezie Dickson will answer calls to lecturo. Address, passed
praise, for Ills one of the few books of the present day. on a I 1 UlllOlOjy Ol II1C KiprOllUCUVC VrgUIlS.
all books loaned.
Portsmouth, N. 11.
.
. * Jan2—6m«
THE
BANNER
OF
EIOIIT,
It
Is
Intended
to
keep
all
the
works
on
Modem
Spiritualism.
subject of unlvcraal interest, which displays at once candor, rpms Is really a scientific work of great practical value,
Miss A. P. Mvdobtt will answer calls to lecture, and attend erudition. Intrepidity and pviginallty-forcc of thought and
1 All other works on tho subjects discussed In this vol- In order to meet the large demand for this remarkable Work, These and the Banker of Light and Herald of Progress
funerals. Address, 66 Cambridge street, Boston, Mass.
______ ______
beattty of stylo, nccompaiiy lng tlie most laborious and prosaic ume, that havo fallen under our'observation, are addressed has mado arrangements to supply It to its subscribers and read will *lso be for ■ale............................
mar26—3m*
If a sufficient number of.Subscriben can bo obtained, theso
researches, and arriving at results which cannot fall to arrest malnlv tonpruricnttaMc,andare positively pernicious.’’-Cfii- ers. nnd will send It by moil, pottage free^ on receipt of pries—
.
papers will be served as soon as Issued
Ut
Jan.
Mr. and Mns. II. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., caro of Wm. B. thc attention, while they provoke the censure of millions.”
eag0 fabunc. “This volume is fall of scientific Information ot 81.25.
Address,
BANNER OF LIGHT,
Hatch.
Jan23—t
•
.
__ —
‘
incalculable benefit In the cure ofdisease.”—Neic Jiettford Her*
Aug. 15.____________
tf
__________ Boston, Mass.
The Banner or Eight.
I cury. “It Is unquestionably the most complete, the most senBenjamin Todd, Janesville, Wis., caro of A. C. Stowo.
PROGRESSIVE
PUBLICATIONS.
Tn. order to moot the targe demand for this remarkable Work, I slblc, and the most valuable work of its kind yet published.”—
. ■ _
...
.. . .
ocISI—3mt
A STORY OF AMERICAN LIFE.
ESTEBN DEPOT, No. 356 Statu Street, comor Hurt
J.. 8.. Loveland will answer calls to lecture. Address, for has made arrangements to supply it to Ha subscribers and read- I The New Yorker. “It offers Judicious advice to suffering
boh strevt, Chicago, 111.
’
era, mid will send it by mall, postage free, on receipt of price, I humanity, which will save thousands from complicating
tbo present, Willimantic, Conn.
apll—f
81.50.
Address,
BANNER
OF
LIGHT,
I
their
afflictions
by
resorting
to
quack
doctors
and
emperlcal
.
ELIZA WOODSON;
■
Moses Hull, Battle Creek, Mich. ' . ■
JanU—f
Agenoy
for the “Banner of Light,"
Jan. 23.
Boston,Mass.
I treatmcnt-”-Bo?ftn JouniaZ. _“)tft thconlyworklncxhtence
on
TUB
F. L. H. Willis. Address, Now York, caro Herald of Pro -—.............
■ ------------- — I contalnlngdlrectlons which will positive!? cure that distressing
«
AND ALL
.
gress.
Jan2—t
THE
K.OILA.1NJ
I disease termed Spennatorrhcea, and other sexual diseases, EARLY DAYS OF ONE OF THE WORLD'S WORKERS.
which causo so much misery to the human family.”—Boston
Mas. IL F. M. Brown may be addressed No. 97 St Marks
SPIRITUAL,
PROGRESSIVE AND
HIS Is a volume of four huntlrc.l and twenty-four pnrci, LIBERAL,
COMMONLY CALLED
Express. ^ ■
_
_
. . .
_
_
■ Place, New York City.
may7r7w*
.portraying an ntercatlng amt singular lift Nstoiy, with a
THE Price,
ALCORAN
$4; postage, 37
OF
cents.
MOHAMMED
Forsale at this Office. Ag. 8. _______________________________________________
TitojtAs Cook will speak, whenever desired, (to circles) on
faithfulness and skill betokening more of truth than fiction REFORMATORY BOOKS AND PERIODICALS,
. the Setting up of tho Kingdom of Heaven, and other reform TRANSLATED Into English Immediately from the original I rnvyrp VADTV ’DTT'V’QTn AT Tn?(11?Tn?T> A f*V In tho narration—and which cannot but be heartily welcomed
fiy A fine assortment of STATIONERY, NOTIONS, PHO
subjects. Adclress, Huntsville, Madison Co., Ind. May 7—3m*
Arabic. By Georue Salk, Gent., to which Is prefixed
J..uXt .CjAKLa rilialbAL D£iUUkN£tA*avX by the public.
_
_
_
...
...
TOGRAPHS, Ac., will be kept constantly on hand.
.
Price, 91,25, postage free. For solo at this office. Feb. 27.
Samuel IL Paist, the Hind medium, will answer calls to lec The Llfo of Mohammed J or, the History of I
' '
—or—
Address,
TALLMADGE & CO.,
ture and sit for tests. Address, Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Base
April 30.
___ •_________________ -Box 2222 Chicago, HL
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PEOPLE,
street, Philadelphia, Pa.
may28-f
Which was begun, carried on, nnd finally established by him In I AND THE EARLY MELANCHOLY DECLINE OF CHILDPRE-ADAMITE. MAN;
AT THE OLD STAND,
Sidnev West, Inspirational speaker, (formerly a Universal
and which has subjugated nearly ns largo a portion of I
•
HOOD AND YOUTH,
ift STORY OF THE HUMAN RACE, from 35,000 to 100,
is! clergyman,) will answer calls to lecturo or attend funerals. Arabia,
654 WASHINGTON STREET, may be procured every
the globe as the religion of Jesus has set at liberty.
rrra'n ■DTTRTTaTrrn nv •w> omniTV
000 years ago. By Gnirrix Lkb, ot Texas. (F. B. Itan- NO.variety
Address, 33 Lowell street, Boston, Mass.
may 7—6w*
of pure and fresh Medicinal Roots, Herbs, Oils,.
Price 81,25; postage 16 cents. For sale at this office. tf8.12
J UB1 rUBLIoHKD Bx DE. ttlUNbi
Patent and Popular Medicines, together with all arti
Mns. Mart Thomas Clark, Williamsport, Warren county, ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ------- - I Physician to the Troy Eunff and Hygienic
IXTHODUCTonr.—Ailam not the first man: Men built cities Extracts.
usually found In any Drug Store.
Indiana.
,
may 7—1w*
In Asia tlilrty-fivo thousand years ago: Luke Burke and_tho cles
A liberal discount made to the Trade, Physicians, Clalrroy
A DISSERTATION------------------- ______________________________ '_______
credibility of History: The tehte of Genius; The New York
Mrs. Laura CurrT, Dayton, Ohio.
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THE GREAT

.SPIRITUALIST (OMEWIO),

I known to tho world, nn<1 flint wo o.i)xiclally <!<>■

HELP IH

proprlnti'ly belonging to anliiwllsiit tlimi to Spirit- liiiniaii conditions which tlm iiighest spiritual as
willsni, nnd ns worthy only of tlio ubliorenco of till pirations of tlm ago dcumnds,
good men mid women.
By Mrs. E. G. Clark:
[This reHolutlon was passed against tlio protest
Resolved, Tlmt, as human beings, ns much de
CONTINUED FIVE DAYS:
of it minority who insisted on tlio free discussion pends upon our fitness to receive and apply truth,
Mar Util, 12tb, mill, 1-ltli IInil 15th.
of nil questions, and who believed that Spiritual ns to thu nliility and willingness of God ami angels
to impart it.
ists were not called upon to heed the scandals
[Reported fur the Hanner of Light.}
By U. Clark:
and misrepresentations of tlielr opponents.—Re1l7ii'i’erts, Spiritualists conscientiously believe
On Thursday morning, tlio l"th, a largely In I’OBTElt.]
Spiritualism to embody all those divine principles
Whereas, This Convention of Spiritualists lias wliich are essential to man and woman in all tlio
creased audience appeared in Clinton liall.
at a time of terrible conflicts of our na relations of existence; therefore,
Charles Partridge in tho chair, announced Mrs. convened
]
tional armies with tbo enemies of free ilieii, free
Resolved, Tlmt tiie time has come, amid the rev
M. S. Townsend as selected to give tho opening institutions
j
and democratic forms of govern olutions now agitating our country, when Spirit
address.
Hor discourse was pointed, practical ment,
i
and nt a time, too, of great anguish of soul ualists and all who can cooperate witli them,
tho wounded, suffering, dying, mid lost ones of sliould freely and earnestly come into counsel for
and impressive, especially in enforcing pure prin- for
1
ndmirntion and affections,and at n time, too, tlio purpose of considering tho best methods of
ciples for tlio guidance of tlio affections. Sho was our
!
when the Church is broken into frnginents, mid action or organization, whereby these principles
followed by Chauncy Barnes, Henry C,'Wright, its
;
moral influence on the people is lost through may bo effectually applied and carried out to tlie
Mr. Paxon, J. 8. Loveland, Mrs. Leavenworth,’ fallacies,
1
pride, nnd avarice, mid at n time, too, reconstruction of cimrcli, state and society in
of tlie culmination of mere policy systems of reli every department; and to tills end,
and J. H. W. Toohey.
gion,
governments,
and of social order and indi
Resolved, Tliat tlds Convention recommend to
Thursday afternoon. Charles A. Hayden was 1
vidual thought and action; therefore,
public attention the call for a National Spiritualist
called on for tho opening speech, and for half an
Resolved, That it becomes doubly incumbent on Convention in Chicago during tho coming August,
hour he held the audience with interest. Ho was ns to present the distinctive features of Spiritual to lie. held for the discussion of tlie subject of or
ism, as a means of giving consolation to tlio be ganization; aud likewise recommend tliat Spirit
succeeded by Mr. Goodwin, Mrs. J. J. Clark, Mrs.
reaved, and truth for fallacies, principles for poli ualists in every city, village and neighborhood
Anna Doubleday, Ex-Rev. J. 11. Fergurson, of
cies. in religions, governments and men, and thus throughout tlio country, appoint delegates to at
Nashville, Tenn., J. 8. Loveland, Ira B. Davis and guide men and governments in divine order.
tend said Convention, ami, if necessary, provide
Mrs. Mjry F. Davis, companion of A. J. Davis.
IT. Clark, ono of tlie secretaries, announced that means for tlieir attendance.
Mrs. Doris's remarks were genial and harmonic, as tlie interest of the Convention had become so
By Mr. Laing:

CLINTON HALL, NEW YORK.

• as wore thoso of tlio other speakers. The subject
of Social and Civil Reform was uppermost in
the minds of most of tlio speakers.

Notice.

siildn pri'ri qiilslto tlicrcto Is tn perfci.'t those pre-

ikiiiiii’v iinii ri'ptiillnti) nil <luctrlni'.s mid prnet!<•»•« lliiiliutry socletiiry mid sieiiinr organizations
iiiidiT tiro iippi'llti tlon of” Fruo Lout," uh more up- mTcssiiry for tlmt. conipli'te moiistrin'tion of

Tho fifth nnnivorsnrv’of tliodcillcntionof tlioFroo
Hall to humanity, in Middle Granville, N. Y., will
bo celebrated on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,

June tho 19th. 11th, aud 12tli, 1864, commencing
on Friday, nt one o'clock, 1’. M.
Friends of freedom and progress nro particular
ly requested to meet with us nnd take partin
tho deliberations of tho meeting.
Henry C.
Wright nnd Mrs. S. A. Horton nro engaged ns

masterly execution, tho deep, rich and mellow
voice of tlio singer, Mr. Partridge, tlie Chairman,

on organization, aud all iu favor, with one or two
exceptions. ■

announced Uriah Clark for tlio opening address.
Tlie audience gave good attention while ho spoke
forty minutes on tlio revolutions now going on un

On Saturday evening Mrs. E. C. Clark gave tlio
opening address, and hor lofty and beautiftil in
spirations -wore highly appreciated. Messrs. Love
land and Toohey offered resolutions looking to
wards organization, and spoke on tho same, elicit
ing tho most earnest heed.
Sunday morning was a deeply earnest session,
devoted to five minute speakers, mostly ou organ

der tho auspices of tlio angel-world..
Dr. R. T. Hallock, Chairman of the Business
Committed, presented tho resolutions wliich had

been before the Convention for discussion. An
agitating debate ensued, the speeches limited to
five minutes.

Remarks were made by Dr. Ed-

•wardSj H, B. Storer, Dr. R. T. Hillock, L. K.
Coonley, Prof. Weeks, Dr. Young, C. Barnes,
Mrs. M. S. Townsend and others, and tho resolu

•

tions were adopted, as follows:
B7iereas, During the last fifteen years thoro
havo occurred, not only in this conntry bnt in
most other parts of the civilized world, a variety
of physical and psychical phenomena which havo
uniformly claimed to bo tho product of disembod
ied human spirits; nnd,
IFhereas, The closest investigation of numerous
intelligent and scientific mon, oft-repeated and
continued for many years, have failed to trace
these phenomena to any other. cause than that
which they themselves assign for their produc
tion; and,
\
IFTierctM, These occurrences have frequently
taken place under circumstances which totally
preclude all conceivable motive for collusion or
deception, and sometimes also, when deception
, was utterly impossible; and,
mereas, Tho hypothesis of spiritual agency is,
for aught that men can determine to the contrary,
fully adequate to account for these mysteries that
are thus otherwise totally inscrntiblo; therefore,
Resolved, Tliat wo aro authorized by all tlie rules
of scientific deduction to pass tlie alleged spirit
manifestations into the category of fired facts,
concerning the reality of which all doubts may
hereafter and forever be entirely dismissed.
Resolved, Tliat as to their bearing on theology
and religion, as well as upon general psychical
pldlospphy, these facts, when properly used, aro
of the greatest importance, confirming, as they do,
tlie doctrine of tlio soul’s immortality, illustrating
many Scripture records, and assisting tlie human
mina to a higher and better knowledge of tho
spiritual world and its connections and relations
irith tbo world we now inhabit.
Resolved, That open intercourse, ono mode or
another, between mon in tlio natural and spiritual
•worlds (or states of existence), is both normal and
legitimate, and was so regarded by Christians up
to a comparatively recent period, and that sucli
intercourse with spirits not only demonstrates tlio
continuous existence of men as conscious person
alities in the world or state beyond, but it rectifies
our thoughts respecting the fundamental principies and relations of life, and otherwise tends to
instruct and elevate men morally, aiid guide them
in divine order.
Resolved, Tbat while wo would eschew all secta
rian domnatisni and presumption on the ono hand,
we would, on the other, earnestly recommend tlio'

dntlon, wo cordially invito to nttend. Arrange
ments arc mnde to entertain friends from abroad

free of charge.
By order of committee,

Stephen Wino,
George F. Baker,
V. P. Slocum.

Spiritual Meeting at Eddyville, IV. Y.
A Two Days' Meeting is to bo held atEddyvillo,
Cattaraugus Co., N. Y., six miles from Little Val
ley, on tho New York and Erie Kailroad, and tho
same from Cattaraugus Station, through Waver
ly, on Saturday and Sunday, May 28th and 29th.
Mrs. F. O. Hyzor, Lyman C. Howe, George” W.
Taylor, and others, aro expected as speakers.

vention took a step on ini-tho same direction; it
called out tho various elements among tho Spir
itualists in Now York, and harmonized them in
ope direction; it called out and tested the charac
ter, tho strength aud the influence of Spiritualism
in Now York, and pledged theso in behalf of spir
itual progress; tlio forty or fifty speakers present
uttered voices for the great metropolis of ourcoun-

try. Notwithstanding tho pressure of war news,
every daily paper in the city everyday gave some

On Sunday afternoon J. S. Loveland opened tho last two days of the Convention an offshoot of
with a lucid and ringing discourse on the condi radicals; but this was a mistake. Excepting thoso
tions demanding organization, followed by Dr. speakers who had Sunday engagements which
Hallock, Mrs. Symes, Mrs. Clark, and Messrs. compelled them to leave,. thereby vacating tlie of
Taylor, Fishbough, Clark, J. C. Smith, Orvis, and fices tlioy held, and requiring a reorganization of
the Convention,' the same leading minds most
a powerfill appeal by J. B. Fergurson.

The Sunday Evening Session, notwithstanding prominent during the first throe days, were en
the heavy rain, drew a good, large audience, high gaged in the last two days’ deliberations, and
**
ly wrought up with interest on'the subject of or woro among tho most active participants.

J. H. W. Toohey was called on for

the opening discourse, and tlio deep thought and
eloquence of the speaker commanded tho most
undivided attention. Charles Partridge present

Puhlhhcd weekly at IM Washington street, IloMnn, Maas.,
by William White, Isaac B. Rich, mid C’harle* h. Ujiuwklu
LUTHER COLBY,EDiTun.asslaktlby a large corpsuf tlio
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_ _

TERMS OF BUBflORIPTIONi IN ADVANCE i

There will be no deviation from the above privet.
When drafts on Boston or Now York cannot bo procured, wo
desire our patron* tu aend. In lieu thereof, United Btatc* Gov
ernment nmney.
8 itb»crlptlon* discontinued at tho expiration of the tlmo paid
for.
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Resolved,

ization, by V. Clark, Drs.. Brown, Hallock, Jen sort of report, tlio Herald reporting eight or ton
nings, and Hamilton, Mrs. Clark and Doubleday, columns, which, however, woro abridged or crowd
Messrs. Danforth, Coolidge, Barnes, Tarboll, Too ed out by reports of recent glorious suceesses by
hey, Walter Hyde, King, Loveland, aud R. P. the Union army. Some of tlio dailies reported tho ,
Wilson.
Convention as split, the Spiritualists divided, and

ganization.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
Journal of Romanoii, litoraturo aud General lutolli. gcnco; also nn Exponent of tho Bplrltual Phil,
osophy of 'tho Nineteenth Oentury,

Pcr Year, ......................................................
60
135
speakers. Speakers not contaminated with prin Six Mouths,...............................................................
Hlnglo
Copic*,
ft
cont*
each*
ciples that hold mankind-in bondage and degre-

Ample provision will bo made for tho accom
Thnt in tho opinion of this Convention
modation of strangers, nnd all aro invited to at
and as a number of speakers from abroad could it is desirable that organizations or associations bo
formed in villages, towns and cities for tho pur
remain in the city, tlie meetings would continue pose of meeting tlio wishes and demands of many tend and participate iu tho investigation of Truth
. Thursday evening, tho hall was well filled, and in tho same hall, on Saturday and Sunday.
Spiritualists, who consider this method as the and tho enjoyment of angel communion.
Means of convoyanco from Cattaraugus Station
the elements of deep agitation seemed tq predomi
Beforo tho Convention closed, an interesting in most-desirable nnd feasible for tho advancement
will bo arranged to go Saturday A. M.
nate.
Charles Partridge in tho chair. Moses cident occurred. Tlie managers or tlio Conven of the spiritual cause.
By J. C. Smith:
Hull wns called for, and for ten minutes spoke tion, knowing full well tliat tlio itinerant spiritual
0. H. Smith.
Resolved, Hint wo hail with thanksgiving nnd
-with unusual interest and animation. Mrs. A. speakers can nttend no conventions or any other
accept with gratitude the logic of events,which
E. Bliss succeeded him as tho regular speaker of. mootings, unless their expenses are paid—sinco
Anniversary Week—Spiritual Conven
demonstrate that “ freedom is national and sla
tlio evening, and her inspirations were received they have np reserve fund—proposed to meet said
tion.
very sectional”; and that wo rejoice in the suc
■with applause. D. M. Hamilton was called on to ,expenses by a small door fee; but as tho expenses cesses and victories of tlio armies of the Repub
Tho Spiritualists of Massachusetts will hold a
givo ono of ids characteristic poetic speeches. Dr. woro largo, a difliclency of between forty and fifty lic, who, uniting might to equity, republish tlie in
four days' meeting in the Melodeon, in Boston, on
R. T. Hallock, J. H. W. Toohey, Wm. Fislibough ,dollars was likely to ensue, when Mrs. Spence alienable rights of humanity while defending tlio tho 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th days of May, 1864.
integrity and wholeness of the nation.
and Uriah Clark followed.
,suggested the taking up of a collection. A wellThis mooting will aflbrd a rare opportunity for a
Resolved, That in thought, word and deed wo aro
Friday morning. Mr. Partridge, the Chairman, ;known philanthropic New York Spiritualist arose in fellowship with all who aro working for the grand social reiinion of tho advocates of our
narrated a series of prophecies which had been jin tlio back part of tho hall, aad, saying that ho total and final abolition of chattel slavery in this Heaven-horn Philosophy, and tho seekers after
fulfilled concerning the war. A. B. Wliiting, tlie had made soventy-fivo dollars very easily that country, and throughout tlie world.
knowledge in regard to inter-communication be
By Charles Partridge:
speaker and musical poet, was called on to givo day,
,
was ready to hand over tlie amount needed—
tween this and the world of spirits. All friends of
Resolved, That it is expedient to consider tho
ono of tho spiritual songs, which, with tho sheet an
.
example which, it is hoped, maybe remember
Human Progress are cordially invited to attend.
subject of tlie organization of tlie great body of
music and poetry, ho had published. During tho ,ed by other able Spiritualists.
The public advocates of Spiritualism are espe
Spiritualists, for the purposes of solentifio investi
forenoon lio sang twice, with melodeon accom
After thanks had been tendered the officers of gations nnd elucidations of Spiritualism, to tlio
cially requested to attend tlio Convention without
paniment, eliciting applause, nnd adding an at- tho
;
meeting, and especially to Mr. and Mrs. Spence, end that it may exert its salutary influences upon further invitation, and take part in tho exercises.
tractive feature to tho Convention. James G. .for tlieir noble and devoted efforts in behalf of the men, society and governments.
In behalf of tho Committee,
Resolved, Tliat a committee of nine bo consti
Clark, tho poet and balladist, wns also present, Convention, Mr. Partridge announced tho body
H. F. Gardner, M. D.
tuted, to whom tlio whole subject of the organi
but was unprepared to sing. F. L. H. Willis was
zation of Spiritualists bo referred for considera
adjourned.
announced as the regular speaker of tlio morning,
tion, and report to the contemplated U. S. Con
Three Days’ Meeting at Sturgis Mich.
vention of Spiritualists.
and he delivered a very impressive' discourse on
THE EXTRA TWO DAYS’ CONVENTION.
Tbo friends of Progress will hold tholr annual
Resolved, That all persons who 'tliink they havo
tho Uses and Beauties of Spiritualism. Miss Susie
On Saturday morning a band of earnest souls valuable thoughts or plans of Organization, aro
meeting lit tlio village of Sturgis on Friday, Sat
M. Johnson spoke witli good effect, and was well reassembled in Clinton Hnll. U. Clark was se invited to furnish them to said committee, to aid urday and Sunday, tlio 17th, 18th and 19th of June.
Eminent .speakers will be in attendance to ad
received. H. B. Storer contributed Ills solid nnd lected as president; Dr. T. Hamilton of Rochester, them to arrive at comprehensive and correct con
dress tho people. Ample provision will be made
clusions.
moving inspirations.
N, Y., Ira B. Davis of New York, D. Tarboll of
for tlio accommodation of strangers from abroad.
In accordance.with tho second resolution by
Friday afternoon, the Chairman, Mr. Partridge, Vermont, J. C. Smith of New York, nnd E. S.
“ Tho latch string will bo out?
introduced Ex-Rev. J. B. Fergurson as tho select Giles of Boston, Vice Presidents; J. S. Loveland, Charles Partridge, U. Clark, tlie Chairman, ap
Sturgis, April 2a, 1864.
ed speaker. Mr..Fergurson, with an eloquence (J. H. W, Toohey, nnd C. 0. Coolidge of Boston, pointed ns tlie Committee of nine to act as repre
sentatives
iu
the
National
Spiritualist
Convention,
and nn inspirational power seldom surpassed, Business Committee; J. H. W. Toohey, aud J. S.
Answering Sealed I^ctters.
held the audience enchained with intense interest. Loveland, Secretaries; nnd 0, C. Coolidge, Treas tlio following citizens of New York: C. Partridge,
■ "We havo made arrangements with a competent
He was followed by Albert Brisbane, tlie eminent urer. J. S. Lovelaud offered resolutions looking John H. Hunt, Dr. R. T. Hallock, J. B. Fergurson,
medium to answer Scaled Letters. Tho terms
social reformer. A. J. Davis being risible on tho to concert of action among Spiritualists.
aro Ono Dollar and three red postage stamps
Mrs. F. L. H. Willis, W. P. Coles, Wm. Flshbrough, J.
for- each letter so answered,
Whenever the
C.
Smith,
Payton
Spence.
platform, was called out, and said though lie was A. M. Spence wns announced as tho regular speak
conditions aro such that a spirit addressed cannot
not prepared to make a speech, he was in sympa er of the morning, ond lier discourse wns ono of
As the interests involved in this five days’ meet
respond, tho money and letter sent to us will be
thy with tiie Convention nnd attended every ses tlie most powerful of her inspirational efibrts.
returned within three or four weeks after its re
ing seemed to bo on tlie increase up to tlie last
sion. J. H. W. Toohey and Nirs. A M. Spence
ceipt.
Wo cannot guarantee that every letter will
On Saturday afternoon tho Business Committee hour, several speakers wore induced to remain in
be answered entirely satisfactory, ns sometimes
closed with animating remarks.
readpptod tho rules of order used during the three the city and continue tho agitation on Sunday, tho
spirits addressed hold imperfect control of the me
Friday evening drew out tho largest audience, days preceding. Speeches woro made during tlio 22d. No Spiritualist Convention has ever been at
dium, and do as well as thoy can undec tho cir
as it was understood to bo tho last evening. A afternoon, by. N. S. Greenleaf, L. IC Coonley, C. tended by results so practical in discussion and
cumstances. Address, “ Banner of Light," 158
B. Whiting, by request, introduced ono of his Barnes, U, Clark, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Mrs. action, as to the great issues of modern Spiritual
Washington street, Boston.
published spiritual songs, which wns warmly re
Doubleday, J. H. W. Toohey, Mr. Danforth, Dr. ism. Tlio Boston Convention newly introduced
ceived, not only for its superior merit, but for tho Brown, J. S. Loveland, and John Orvis, mostly the subject of organization; this New York Con

intense, especially on tlie subject of organization,

A

To Correspondents.
[Wo cannot engage to return rejected manuscript!.]

W. A. B., Sulphur Springs, Ind.—You labor
ed resolutions on organization, which, together
under somo sad mistake when you say that your
with other resolutions were discussed in brief
five minute speeches, and then adopted as follows: letter “ was opened by the medium.” We know it
was not, and we know positively, also; that she has
ByJ.H.W. Toohey:
.
no occasion to open such letters, wore she disposed
B7iereas, Tho youth and position of our earth in
to do so. Wo know, too, that tlio invisible intelli
time and space legitimates consequences and dcvelopos conditions fundamental in lifo—warm and gences alone control her hand, and the answers
luxuriant in tlie Tropics, cold and sterile in the nro given without one word of What sho writes
Arctics, and temperate in tho middle latitudes;
being known to tho medium. 'Wo have tested her
and
Whereas, That which was natural was first, thoroughly, and know of what wo spoak. Wo
afterward that which was spiritual; therefore, •
havo so carefully arranged the matter, that ve
Resolved, That religion and moralism, though sliould bo the first to detect tho imposture, were
natural to tho human soul, are modified in their
there any, as we examiuo tho letters carefully be
modes of manifestation, by time, place and cir
cumstances, and sliould bo studied in connection fore sending them to the medium,, and reexamine
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JUST PUBLISHED.
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LIFE,

DEATH AND FUTURITY;

Illustrated from the Best and Latest Authorities,
BY HORACE WELBY,
.
Author of Predictions Bcnllzcd,” “ Signs Before Death," oto.
THE alm of tho writer I* to render hl* bouk acceptable to
awldo number of remlen, therefore ho ha* endeavored to
mako It attractive bv tlio note* and comment* of expositor* of
our own time, a* well as from thoso sacred treasure* of I earning,
and thoso studies of Scripture, which strongly reveal to u* tho
rotation of God to man. The must reverential regard for
thing*sacred has been fostered throughout tho work; and al*
though tho store* of classic thought and ihney hnvo been occa
sionally resorted to for embellishment nnd Illustration, theso
havo boon employed as subsidiary to tho Spirit and tho Truth.

CONTENTS:
LifenndTimo; Naturoof thoSoul; Spiritual Lifo; Mental
Phenomena; Belief nnd Skepticism: what Is Superstition?
Premature Interment; Phenomena of Death: Sin and Punish
ment; Tlio Crucifixion of our Lord: The End of tho World
Foretold; Man after Death; The Intermediate Stato; Tho
Christian Resurrection; Tho Future States; Tho Recognition
of each other by tho Blessed; Adversaria; Tlio Pilgrim sPro
gress: Appendix.
^5/*” Pncc 61,50; postage free. For Salo at this office.

THE HIEROPHANT}

V

R. GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST. Being nn Exposi
tion uf Biblical Astronomy, and tho Symbolism nnd Mys
teries on which wore founded all Ancient, Religious and Secret
Societies. Also, an Explanation of tho Dark Savings and Alle
gories which abound In tho Pagan, Jewish and Christian Bibles,
Also, the Real Somo of tho Doctrines and Observances of tlie
Modem Christian Churches. By G. C. Stewart, Newark,
N. J.
Without making any pretence to literary talent, I liavo In
the following pages attempted to gather nnd arrange thofrngv
montary remains of a world-wide system of worship and belief,
wliich has been perpetuated under different names In tho vari
ous systems of religion, and continues to give laws to tho mo
dem Christian, as well as tho Pagan world.
Price 16 cents ; postage 12 cent*. For sale at this office.
Aug. 29.
.
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Tlie Progressive Annual for 1S04,
COMPRISING

AK ALMANAC, A SPIRITUAL KEGISTEB
AND A

’ GENERAL CALENDAR OF REFORM.
FpiIE complete success of tho Progressive Annual for tho
X year* 1862-3 has Induced tho publisher* to Issue another se
ries for 1864. enlarged nnd very much Improved; making it still
moro valuable as a compendium of useful fact* ami Interesting
information.
The lists of Writers, Speakers and Workers In tho different
field* of human Progress ond Reform, have been prepared with
great care, and aro tho most complete over publwhcd, com
prising more than onr thousand names.
The Annual also contain* forty pages of original articles,
prepared expressly for thl* nublicatlun, and with trifling ex
ceptions, never beforo published.
The Progressive Annual contain* 72 pages, 12ino., and will
bo sent by mall, postpaid, for 15 cents, ror eale wholesale and
retail at the “ Banner of Light ” ofilce.
„ Jan 9.

<SPIRITUALISM

AND

THE

BIBLE:

Bobton.—-Mootings are held at Lyceum Hall, Tremont street,
(opposite head of School street,) every Sunday, at 21-2 and 1
1-4 r. m. Admittton, ten centt. Lecturers engagedMiss
DELIVERED BT TUB
Lizzie Doten, June & and 12.
- BPIBIT OF-PROFESSOR EDGAR C. DAYTON,
Friends of the G ospel of On auity will moot ever Monday
inaouan tag mediumship or
evening at Fraternity Hall, Brumfield street, corner of Pro
vince street, Boston. Spiritualist* aro Invited. Admission
THOMAS OAUBS FORSTER,
free.
.
AT SABATOOA BALL, BALTIMOBB,
Charlestown.—Tho Spiritualists of Charlestown will hold
meeting* at City Hnll. every Sunday afternoon and evening.
ON THE EVENING OF JANUARY 31, IBM.
Speakers encaged
Mr*. Amanda M. Spence, during Mny;
H3T This vory Interesting pamphlet la lor sale at thia office.
Mrs. A. A. Currier, Juno 5,42 and 10.
tf
May7Chelsea.—Tho Spiritualist* of Chelsea havo hired Library Prico!l5cents; postage2cents.
Hall, to hold regular meeting* Sunday afternoon and evening
of each week. All communications concerning them should bo
addressed to Dr. B. II. Crandon, Chelsea. Mass. Tho following or TUB
speaker* have been engagedCharles A. Hayden, May 29;
It. B. Storer, Juno 5 and 12; N. S. Greenleaf, June 19 and 20.
FIRST COUNCIL OF NICE, A. D. 325.
Quincy.—Meetings every Sunday hi Rodger’* Chapel. Ser
. ; BY DEAN DUDLEY.
vice* hi tho forenoon nt 10 45. and In tho afternoon at 2 45
work upon tlio Nlccno Council la one of a good deal ot
o’clock. Sneaker* engaged:—Mrs. E. A. Bliss. Alay 22 and 29; HpniB
Rev. Adin Ballou, Juno o; Chas. A. Hayden, June 12; Mr*. A. JL research, and nt tho same time proves the author to bo a
P. Brown. Juno 19 and 26; Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson, Sent. 4; scholar of varied teaming. It will ho found a very.convenient
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Sept. 18 and 25; Miss Martha L. Beck manual for thoso desirous to iuvcstlgato the transactions of tho
early Christians. Tho work la gotten up In a very.handsome
with, Oct. 2 and 9; Mrs. Frances Lord Bond, Oct. 23 and 39; atyloj
—New England Historical and Genealogical llegister.
Mr*. M. Macomber Wood, Nov. 6 and 13.
Cloth. 8vo.. 86 pages. Price 75 cents, postage 12 cents. For
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold ihcctlng* In Loo street Church. sale by BELA MARSH, 14 Dromllold street.
tf Ap.30.
“The Children’s Progressive Lyceum” meets nt 101-2 a. m.
Tho following lecturers are engaged to sneak afternoon and
A BOOK FOR THE CENTURY I
evening:—Mrs. C. P. Works, May 29; Mi** Martha L. Beck
with, during Juno; Mr*. A. A. Currier. July 3 and 10; Ml**
Llzzio Doton, July 17,24 and 31; Mrs. E. A. Bliss,during Sep
WOMAN.AND HER ERA!
tember; Nellie J. Temple, during October, November and
December; Charles A. Hayden, during January.
BY MRS. ELIZA W/FAUNllAM.
Chicopee, Mass.—Spiritualist* hold meetings every Sunday
afternoon and evening, In Music Hall. Children’s Progressive
Two Volumes, 12mos» nearly 800 pages*
Lyceum meet* at 31-2 o’clock hi tho afternoon. Sneaker* en
HE PUBLISHERS take pleasure In calling tho especial
gaged:—A. B. Whiting, during May; Sir*. Amanda M. Spence,
attention of readers nnd thinkers to thl* able nnd compre
aurlngJuno.
hensive work. It Is original In its character, fundamental in
Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualist* hold meetings in Leyden tho treatment of Its subject, and masterly In style. It alms not
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the tlmo, Icha- simply
at discussion, but fearlessly seek* an actual solution of
bnd Carver, Cor. Seo., to whom all letters should bo addressed. the great question which has agitated the Intelligent world 40
Speaker engaged :—W. K. Ripley, Juno 19 and 26.
broadly for many year* past.
•
Worcester.—Free meetings nro held at Horticultural Hall, 1 The author offers It—so says her Preface—a* the result of
every Sabbath, afternoon and evening. Lccturersengaged:— twenty-two years’ earnest thought, study and reception—a pe
Martha L. Beckwith, May 29.
riod long enough to give, of itself, a measure of value toner
Milford.—Meetings aro held regularly every Sunday, at labor* that cannot fall to claim thu attention uf the inquiring,
.
11-2 and 7 W o’clock,hi Irving Hall. Sneakers engaged:— tlio earnest nnd tho thoughtful.
Mrs. Farnham Is well known as a philanthropist, and widely
Mis* Llzzio Doton Mny 29: G. B. Stebbins. Juno 5; A. B.
Child, June 12 ; Rov. Adin Ballou, Juno 19; William Lloyd acknowledged ns “ one of the ablest mid clearest thinkers of tho
day”—Ha wommi who ha* not many equals, aud but voiy fow
Garrison, Juno 22; W. K. Ripley, July 17 and 24.
of cither sex.”
North Easton.—Meetings are held In Riploy’s Hair every superiors
BST” Prlco $3,00. For.sale at thl# office.
April 30.
Sundny evening. Speakers engaged:—II. C. Wright, Mny 29
and June 5; N.S. Greenleaf, Juno 12; Mrs. Jennie b, Rudd,
THIBD EDITION-NOW BEADY.
June 19 and 26.
Portland, Mb.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular
WHATEVER Ts, IS RIGHT
meeting* every Sunday, in Mechanic*’ Hall, comer of Con
gross and Casco street*. Sundny School and free Conference
n tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7
BY A. B. CHILD, M. I).
i-2 o’clock/ Speakers engaged:—Frederick Douglass, May 29;
Miss Nellie J. Temple, during Juno.
HIS popular work ha* now reached Its third edition, and Is
still in good demand. Tho following nro the subjects of
Bangor, Me.—Tho Spiritualist* hold regular mootings every
each chapterTruth: The Pursuits of ItappInCss; Nature;
Sunday afternoon mid evening, and a Conference every Thurs
day evening, In Pioneer Chapel, a house owned exclusively by Natur’6 Rules; What Appears to bo Evil Is not Evil; A Spirit
them, and capable of seating six hundred person*. Speaker* ual Communication; Causes of What wc cell Evil; Evil does
engaged:—Miss Emma Houston, from February to Inst uf July. not Exist; Unhappiness Is Necessary; Harmony nnd Inhar
The Sour* Progress; Intuition; Religion—What I* it?
New York. —Dodworth’* Hull. Meetings every Bunday mony;
Spiritualism; Tho fioul IsRcal; SclC-KightcuUHncs*: Self-Ex
morning and evening, at 10 1-2 nnd 71-2 o’clock. Thu meetings cellence;
of Mrs. Adams; Human Distinction*; Ex
nro free.—EbbittHall, near tho corner of Thirty-third street treme* areVision
Balanced by Extremes; The Tics of.Sympathy; All
and Broadway. Free meetings every Sundny morning and Men nre Immortal;
There arc no Evil Spirit*; llannonyof
evening, at 10 1-2 and 7 1-2 o'clock. l?rcd. L. H.WlUls, per Haul that tho All-Right Doctrine Produce*; Obsession; Tlio
manent speaker.
View* of this Book arc in Perfect Harmony with the Precept*
The Friends of Progress will hold spiritual meetings at and Saying* of Christ; Wbat effect will tho Doctrine of this
Union Hall, corner of Broadway and 23d street, New York, ev Book have upon Men ?
ery Sunday. Circles, wonderful diagnose* of disease, and pub
Price 61,00, postage 16 cent*. For sale at thl* office.lic speaking, a* per notice* In the dally papers.
Alay 14.
tf
Washington, D. C.—Spiritualist Mootings aro held every
I-OVE AND MOCK J-OVJEl
Sunday, hi Smccd’s Hall, 481 9th street. Speakers engaged
L. Judd Pardee, May 29 nnd June 5; A. E. Newton, Juno 12, riTL HOW TO MARRY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION
19 and 26; Thomas Gales Forster during July.
y By George Stearns. Tills 1* the name of what tbo Bos
Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualist* of Cincinnati have organ ton Investigator call* ” A very handsome little work,” and of
(zed themselvc* under the law* of Ohio ns a “ Religious Socie which thu Boston Cultivator say*—“A mure unique, racy and
ty of Progressive Spiritualists,” and have secured Metropolitan practical essay has not often been written.” Ita leading topics
Hall, corner of Ninth mid Walnut street*, where they hold
7. Perils of Courtship.
regular meetings on Sunday momlng* nnd evening*, at 10 1-2 1. Vulgar Conceit* of Love.
2. What tho Poet* any of Love. 8. When and Whom to Many.
and 7 1-2 o'clock.
3. Conflicting Notions of Love. 0. Guido to Conjugal Har
4. Characteristic ofMock Love.
mony.
5. Rationale of True Love.
10. Wedding Without Woojust out.
6. Tho Pathctlsm of Love’s
lug.
Pretension*.
Splritnal Sunday School manual!
Prieu25ccnts; postage 5 cent*. For sale at this office.

with the physical of tlio nation; tho. wealth or them whon they are returned from her to us.
poverty or the society, and tho physiology of the
Individual manifesting.
E. E. M., Nevada Oity, Oal.—You desire to.
Resolved, That tho poverty of head, heart and ascertain, you say, the location of the best school
body, wliich has marked tho individualities of
for young ladies. It would bo impossible for us
men and measures of all ages and nations, and
obstructed tho progress of the race, is and must bo to name any institute for young ladies superior
incidental to being, so long as ignorance of naturo to tho ono located at Norristown, Pa., of which
is natural; perversion of mind or body possible, bliss Bello Bush is Principal.
and egotistic selfishness actual.
Resolved, Tliat scientific and practical education
A. H. W., Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.—We will sub
is a necessary part of the natural wealth of tlie
mit your question to the invisible intelligences
cultured and harmonized spiritualist; and that
the true “ ministry of angels,” comprehends tho that control our circle, for answer. Bo patient,
teachings of the earth and earth's teachers, as aud in duo time wo think you will bo able to rowell as tho inspiration of the spheres.
receivo a satisfactory answer. AU theso matters
Resovled, That union is not only strength, but
cultivation of a devotional spirit, and a high mor
aro controlled by a law of naturo but Uttlo under
i an indispensable means in making progress sure,
al and religious tone of life, as necessary to a full practical and lasting, and the only reliable method stood by mortals at tho present tlmo.
development of Spiritualism, both as a true phil
’ for making tlio labors of spiritualists a construct
osophy and as a salutary, social, and religious
B. C., Bushville, III.—Wo can give yon no
ive blessing to society.
guide to mankind.
Resolved, That tho further and bettor diffusion information on tho subject.
Thero is no such
Resolved, Thnt tlio similarity of modem spirit
of spiritual knowledge require that wo wisely artist in tins section.
manifestations to thoso recorded in history, tends
consider
tho
need
of
organized
methods
and
use
to tho conclusion that their source and import aro
the same, and that all differences of opinion or our best efibrts for construction, that spiritualism
K. E. D., Detroit.—Was your contribution
may orderly and legally.take its natural placo
faith among men, as to their source and signifi
proso or poetry?
cance, aro attributable to fragmentary experiences, among the forces of civilization.
By J. 8. Loveland:
differences in mental and moral development,
A. H., Philadelphia.—“ A Sketch .from tho
tending to superstition, ambition, or devotion to
TF7iereas, There is, in tlie human consciousness,
'Roadside of Life” is placed on filo for examina
the men to whom the manifestations and commu tho idea of Freedom, as thero is in human lan
nications have been given.
guage tlio term; so also must there be, in nature, tion.
Resolved. That spirit communications are char
tho substantive fact, from whence that idea origi
J. M. J., New York.—Your article is on filo for
acterized by different gradations of intelligence nated; and,
and morality, and that not even tho best of them
llViercas, Man is a subject ofthe lawof progress, publicatioh soon. Thanks. .
aro so authentic or reliable as to relieve any one his degree of freedom corresponds with his growth
from the necessity of exercising his own best judg in a true spiritual life; therefore,
E. H., Fallsington, Pa.—Your essay 1b on
ment upon tho theme of tbo message, or to make
Resolved, Tliat we cannot accept tho atheistic filo.
______________
it safe for him to hastily relinquish any of his notion, that man is and is to be a mere creature
well-founded, conscientious convictions respect
of circumstances—a thing moved by blind pow
Dread for tlie Destitute Poor. <
ing civil, social, and religious duties.
ers and impulsions over which he has no positive
Fresh broad, to a limited extent, from a bakery
Resolved, That n disregard of these implied pre
and conscious control.
cautions by some professing Spiritualists, and the
Resolved, That tlie work of culture is impera in this city, will bo delivered to tho destitute poor
practice of seeking through spirit mediums a con tively demanded of all persons claiming to be on tickets issued at tho Banner of Light of
spiritualists, Inasmuch as they assume to bo the fice.
firmation and justification of one's own question
able thearies and practices, has been greatly det- special advocates of tlio doctrines of Progress.
Flour soils for $350 per barrel at Richmond, Va.
rim< nt.il to the moral dignity and practical useful
Resolved. That as culture demands unitary ef
ness of the'spiritualistic development .as' now forts, for the accumulation of means, tho indispon- Quito a moderate price—considering!
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For Sunday School*, Homos, Circlet* Confer*
. cncet* the Closet* etc.; An Easy Flan
for Forming and Conducting
Sunday Schools*

By the Author of the "Blain Guido to Spiritualism."
THE great demand for somo book for starting and conducting
Spiritual Sunday .Schools, and for tho use of the young at
homo, 1* at last mot by this Manual. The stylo and plan are so
plain and easy, children themselves can form schools orclasscs,
and yet tho book Is entirely freo from tho silly and tho stalo,
tlio dogmatic and tho sectarian. Tho old as well as tho young
cannot fall to find this book atlractivo and exceedingly sugges
tive. Teachers and pupils aro nut on Iho same level. No tasks
are imposed; no “catechism’' spirit Is manifest; no doginns
arc taught, and .yet tho beautiful sentiments of Spiritualism
aro presented In tho most simple and attractive stylo, Tho
book contain a brief Introduction—How to uso this Manual—a
scries of rich, original Readings, Responses, Ac., for opening
and closing schools—Lessons aud Questions on ovary practical
and Important subject, the lessons and questions being sciinrato, many of the questions with no answers—Gem* of wis
dom from ancient and modem authors—Infant Lessons and
Questions—a variety of Llttlo Spiritual Stories, most touching
and exquisite, and a choice, now collection of tho finest Splrit
nal Songs and Hymns, with familiar tunes.
Ono hundred and forty-four compact page*. Sent by mall
free for 30 cent*. Liberal discount to tbo Trad* and to Sunday
Schools.
C3f Address Publishers, WM. WHITE ft CO.
lllUMBtl
T.VZlVTia
Banner ZW
or L
ight ftwwrAV
Orfice,
April 23.
158 Washington street, Boston, Mas*.

TIIE MISTAKE 6F CHIIISTENHOM j
R. JESUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
y George Stearns. “Tho Truth

CHRISTIANITY. B
Oshall
make you free.”

Price 61; postage 20 cent*. For sale at thl* office. Dec. 10.

JUST PUBLIflHED-A PAMPHLET EHTmED’
Gospel of Harmony,”
Y MRS. E. GOODRICH WILLARD, in which aro tolvM
The Mysteries of the Number Seven, the Teihitt,
and the Location of Deity, Illustrated wltb a plate.

B

The Dual Unity of the Universe;
Or, Tho True Relation of tho Male and Female, Is also plainly
elucidated.
Tho second chapter contains a -“Reply to Man's Long
Standing Question of Woman’* Cruel Treatment of abb
Erring and Outcast Sisteri’’ to which Is added

“Tho Sphere of Woman,”
Showing hor truo position in tbo world, according to the law
of Nature.
For sale at this Office. Prise, 35 cents; postage free.

FLOWERS

FOR THE PARLOR AND GARDEN.

BY EDWARD 8. BAND, JR.
N elegantly Illustrated volume on tho Cultivation of Flow
ers and Ornamental Plants under all circumstances and In
all situations. Price 12,60. Sold by all tho principal Bbok and
Seed Dealers, apd sent by mall by tho Publisher*.
April 23.—6W
J. E. TILTON <k CO., Bonov.
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